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an!an explanation. Qtm. Warren holds 
l^FrldgeS, but the enemas position are 
Wher. The British artillery are play
ing on the Refer position; the Boers are 
renlvlnr; The British infantry are eep- 

>, ' ny a,400 yards from the 
enemy’s, but an approach to the steep, 
slopes across the hare open would ex
pose the British to fatal rifle fire.

General Boiler’s plans hare reached 
their development He declines to send 
his infantry across this tone against for
midable position by daylight and dis
closes his purpose to assault to the Spion 
Hop heights during the night This ap
pears to be the key to the Boer defence, 
If he takes it and thus commands the ad
jacent country, an important and pos
sibly, a decisive step will be accompllsh-

— NBW ONE ON RHODES.NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Protest Against Delay Over Pacific 
Cable—Officers for Btrathcona’s 

Horse—The Patriotic Fund.

Time Helps 
The British

Stubborn
Resistance

Dynamite ForHe d at ^Mis Credited with Receiving Permission to 
Make War on His Own Account.

New Y<$k, Jan. 24.—The World prints 
the following cable despatch from BeL 
fast;

It is known here now that Cecil Rhodes 
and the British Chartered South African 
Company have received permission to 
make war on their own account.

The mystery surrounding Major-Gener
al Sir Frederick Carrington’s release 
from his command in this district, ac
companied by an unofficial statement that 
he was going to South Africa, is now 
solved.

Heretofore, for reasons beet known to 
themselves, the war office officials have 
refused to assign General Carrington to 
any command in South Africa, despite 
his long experience with British troops in _ _ _ ....
that, country. Now it-is-known- that Cecil BoCfS Sorely Tiled at Moddcr 
Rhodes and the Chartered Company have 
received permission to raise, equip and 
put in the field, a force of irregulars and 
the war office has loaned General Car
rington to the South Africa millionaires 
to command this force.

No one can tell what the strength of 
this force will be or where it will oper
ate. Neither will the friends of General 
Carrington here say whether there will 
be a native contingent with it.

The World adds: This may be con
sidered as equivalent to the issue of what 
may be called letters of marque for pri
vateering operations to be conducted on 
land instead of at sea. It is in a sense 
a revival of the medieval system of en-1 wait -m the lobbies reluctantly dispersed
IfZoltepe8rUfPrtrLSUedeCr”ofthfi^f- after this final word. The morning 
perial power. How his actions will be papers went to press with conjectures 
viewed by the civilized powers of the and forecasts of all sorts, striving to 
world remains to be seen. I guess ont something from Spion Hop.

Topographic maps show that Spion 
Kop is the highest part of a rocky 
plateau. Eastward for eight miles are 
the Boer positions along the Tugela. 
Northwestward from Spion Kop the 
plateau runs gradually up to a great 
spur of the Drakensnerg. Gen. Boiler's 
infantry, to reach the summit of Spion 
Kop, must cross a natural glacis three- 
fourths of a mile wide and climb 500

Blames Ihe Ministers for Want|feet uy a 8tw>p el°Pe-
HJSAVY REINFORCEMENTS. 

Nobody here seems to know—even the 
war office—what Lord Roberts has done 
with his large reinforcements. Six thou
sand troops awaited his arrival at Cape- 

- , «. „ I town, and since then 6,000 others haveDefeat Will Not Settle the Boers reached there. Military critics are all
hoping that a good share of these 12,000 
have gone to the help of Gen. Bullet, 

I and they argue that a few days’ wait 
I may make him strong enough to over- 
I come the deadlock. There are 19,000 
I troops at sea, and tide heavy weight on 
the British side is expected to destroy

The Rand«
: JL From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—An order in council 
has been passed providing that a draw
back equal to the customs duty paid may 
be allowed en ships’ stores delivered for 
British and foreign warships and tita 
telegraph cable ships, for use on hoard
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— Faces Were In Position 
Which Infantry Cannot 

Approach.

Boer Rabble Would Destroy the 
Mines on Retreat to 

Johannesburg.
Many Thousand Troops Becom

ing Available to Strengthen 
AH Positions.

Boers Cling Desperately to Their 
Works But Being Surely 

Driven.
1

Afrikanders Prepare New Scheme 
to Save Their Friends 

After Defeat.

only
The officers of Btrathcona’s Horse will 

be taken from the Mounted Police or 
Active Militia.

The patriotic fund now reaches $70,000.
Strong protests have gone to England

delav in the Pacific cable project _ __ . „ _ , . _
__  ^ ■ — —- .who ie connected .Berlin Accepts Pretoria Re$
with the Eastern extension company and of Defeat for Warren's
is employed at thé colonial office, is 
blamed for obstructing the scheme.

London Given Over to Con
jecture as to Events at 

Spion Kopje.

British Have Made Entrench
ments and Suffer Little 

In the Attack.
Even Hard to Use ButAr-.ery ... ...

iBeætively Searching the 
iËnemy’s Trenches. 

_____
Dot Set for Last

Â4 Carry Kop by
3 ^ Surprise.

4-11 ç----
By Aeeoca. i

London,, liti) a.m.—Contrary to
the anuoun " v -§ made shortly before 
midnight by; | &<v office that nothing 
further wouK E Oissued until Wednes
day forenoon, o. lowing despatch 
from General B3Be^*ted at Spearman’s 

. Gamp, January 23, 6.29 p.m„ has just 
been posted: . s •

“Warren still hft^ |-'S. - position he 
gained two days ago.* C:,E. 'fÿ'îïit of him 
at about 1,490 yards, is the enemy’s posi
tion, west of Spion Hbp. It is on high
er ground than Warren’s position so it 
it impossible to see it properly.

“It can only he approached over bare 
open slopes and the ridges held by War
ren are so steep that guns cannot be 
placed on them, but we are shelling the 
cnemys’ position with howitzers and 
field artillery, placed on lower ground, be-

By Associated Press.
over

in the night and was the subject of a 
prolonged conference between 
Lanadowne, Mr. Balfour and several 
staff officials. The determination appears 
to have been reached not to give out the 
message during the night, but toward 
2 a.m. copies of the despatch were made 
for distribution among the newspaper of
fices. They arrived too late for extend
ed comment.

The Morning Post and the Standard 
touch lightly upon the unpleasant fea
tures of the despatch and take hope from 
the protracted night attack, but, all 
things considered, the despatch looks like 
preparation for worse news. '

H-1
>nzo Marques telegraph

ing yesterday and dealing with ‘‘the law
lessness of the low class of Boers, who 
are getting beyond the control of the gov
ernment and the better class officials, 
who are honesty desirous of protesting 
the life and property,” says:

“My informants are convinced that the 
only way to save the Rand from the fury 
of the rabble is to cut off the retreat of 
the Boers in the direction of Johannes
burg. The hot bloods among the Boers 
are convinced that the war is due to the 
capitalists and that the only revenge pos
sible is to dynamite the mines.

CAPE FRIENDS’ STRATEGY.

by Sickness and Lack 
of Supplies.

ie al

Forces.
Lord 1

-o-
By Associated Press.

London, Jan. 26.—(4:16 a. m.)—Short
ly after 12 o’clock the war office an
nounced that nothing further in the way 
of despatches would be given out dur
ing the night.

The assemblage iu Pall Mall outside 
the war office and those privileged to-

By Associated Press.
London, Jan. 26.—A despatch to the 

Times from Spearman’s Camp, dated 
Tuesday, Jan. 23, 9.30 p.m., says :

“The Boers to-day had more guns and 
are prepared to fight almost interminably, 
having entrenched their ridge, which is 
an almost unbroken line fronj the Drak
ensberg, many miles eastward.

“Firing continued throughout the day.
We have not advanced any further, hut 
we threw up entrenchments during the 
fight, from behind which the musketry 
duel continued from exactly the same po
sition as yesterday.”

ENEMY LOSING HEAVILY.
The Daily Telegraph published the fol

lowing despatch from Spearman’s Camp, 
date January 23, 950 P4n.: “On Mon
day Sir Charles Warren's force cannon
aded and fusiladed the Boer position west 
of Spion Kop, near the Acton Homes 
road. A lyddite battery co-operated with 

O other batteries and the Maxims. Cer- 
i tainly the fire was effective, causing the 
T enemy serions losses. The Boers, how- 

ever, clung desperately to their works, 
from which they are only being very 
slowly driven. To-day 
their guns oftener, using also the cap
tured 15-poundërs with shrapnel. Our 

5 casualties to-day were less even than
thosê of ÿgsterJay. ^— —__iv , _ .

“Fighting began about six in th# morn- 
_ _ „ , », ing and continued till dusk, but there has

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Dr, Borden to-night informed T been nothing like a Tegular engagement. By Associated Press.

the Colonist correspo^àônt that Colonel Sam Steele had T &t&'}?XS£Zi2U3X?
,, accepted thecostinand of Strathcona's Horse. He goes .British kopjb. ^ ot Furrar but utd, reference t«I nvtmtiéd'.nu fl™diue'lkiu

< ► points m the Territories and three in Bntisn <X)nimDia. % on the crest of the ridge this morning. newal of hit indictinent of the “ policy] a correspondent of the Times at Mod-
r T The infantry under excellent cover ^ich led to hostilities.” He ridiculed der Rivet, telegraphing Tuesday, says:

kept up an effective rifle fire. The v +w fAW x>opt Rnccesses 11 The reports of deserters agree thatBoers resigned a kopje, of which the the notion that a few Boer ®ucc^|the situation of the Boers at Magersfon-
British took possession. When retiring entitled the Transvaal to be desenneo i ig becoming unbearable, because 
the enemy sheltered themselves at a ag a first-class military power,” and de- the camp is unsanitary. Enteric fever 
stone wall on the slope of the kopje, elated that the fact of the Boers send- is spreading, and vegetables are wanted, 
which they held for hours. ing the ultimatum no more disposed of On the other hand, the health of the

This afternoon they ran across the all the other questions than the defiance British camp is satisfactory, although 
. ravine. The British artillery showered 0f the American colonists in throwing the ground has been exhausted by the 
shrapnel and lyddite into them, and the the tea into Boston harbor disposed of long encampment, and the trees have 
infantry took the stone wall. The Brit- au the questions of the war of American been cut down by insect pests and dust 
ish casualty list was small. independence. | storms.”

THE USUAL BOER VERSION. “ It is quite certain,” continued Mr.
Morley, “ that had the government ap- 

A despatch from Pretoria dated Tues- predated the temper of the Transvaal
day .January 23, somewhat amplifies the people and foreseen what was coming, I Suggested
despatch on Monday, January 22, from what we al] know ;n these black, gloomy1 Be
the Boer head laager, cabled yesterday jaye there would have been no war.
afternoon. It says: “Four or five times jt ig dreadful but true that a want of

.during the day the British replaced their foreglght and decent information led the
weaned soldiers by fresh ones. The government to stumble into the war. London, Jan. 25,—The Times,, in a 
Boer casualties to date are one man kill- Lord Salisbury’s menacing speech of spedal article discussing the recent 
ed and two men slightly wounded. Our jniy 28, if applied to a great power, speech of Count Von Bueiow, the Ger- 
men are in excellent spirits. There has COnid only have meant war. It was ah- man foreign secretary, with regard to tc 
been a large slaughter of British. Gen. gurd, if the government really believed in settlement internationally ah to what 
Botha ia now in sole command, General I a patçh conspiracy to spend time in ne- constitutes contraband and what are the- 
Cronje having been sent elsewhere," >• I mtiatlohs regarding the franchise. The rights of neutrals, says:

The same despatch, apparently refer- conspiracy was an afterthought of the We do not doubt that overtures for
ring to the situation at Colenso, says: government conjured up to mask a ? fnll dtsenssion of the subject, if made
“One of the large Boer Maxims was hideous ghastly blunder." in a friendly spirit and on broad grounds
temporarily disordered but was soon re- i„ conclusion Mr. Morley declined to of public Interest, would be frankly and
paired. The British northern camp is in commit himself as to what would hap- promptly accepted by the Bntishgovem-
confueion. People are observed treking tïe future! but he warned his ™ent What better work couM be found
Aimlessly in all directions/ hearers not to be duped by the idea that for ,the tribunal created by The Hagne

“MADE IN GERMANY ” the Boers after defeat would settle conference than the work of settling the
MADE IN GERMANX. down qu$etly. With reference to thej lotion of damages for seizures?"

Berlin, Jan. 24t^-Gennan press tac-1 point at which the conflict would come 
ticiana are almost. flhanimoualy of the to an end, Mr. Morley observed: “Some- 
opinion that the situation of the British thing depends on a chance, which I hope
forces around Ladysmith is desperate. I j8 remote, but is certainly not invisible, I All Bridge» on Natal and Free Stater 
The Berliner Tageblatt prints a Brussels j0£ our being. called on to meet dangers Railways Undermined—Expul-1 «loo of BritRheis.

S,r’oTo?,ÏÏ.o'r/Ærr‘l.»ah STEAMER mumMM

failed, rendering'the Britiah line of re
treat endangered.

■ ---------o------------
STRANDED IN MOROCCO.

WAUCHOPE AND METHUEN. iI
London, Jan. 22.—The widow of Gen.

er hotly denies 
ml in any way 

She says

Wauchope in an open letti 
the stories that the Gener 
criticized Gen. Methuen.
Gen. W’anchope’z last mention of Gen. 
Methuen to her was contained in a let
ter from Orange River, dated November 
29, as follows: “ I expect Methuen will 
halt at the Modder River for some days 
before pushing forward. He has had 
a hard time of it, and must be a real 
gallant sonl to shove along as he does.”

Lord Wolseley has also issued a denial 
of the report that the War office is in 
possession of a letter from General Wau
chope, written the night before the battle 
of Magersfontein saying it would be the 
last letter he would write, as he had been 
asked to perform an impossible task, and 
he had either to obey or surrender his 
sword.

I
The Capetown correspondent of the 

Times telegraphing Tusday says:
“The Bondîtes are preparing to seize 

the first decisive British victory, or the 
invasion of the Republican territory, as 
the signal for a violent peace agitatioq. 
They will accompany their appeal to 
magnanimity by covertly hinting that 
that they are unable to restrain the 
Dutch colonists from rising."

■o

Boers Importing 
Via Rhodesia

John Morley’s
Indictment

Making Use of Portuguese Terri
tory and Lisbon Hastily 

Despatches Troops.
Viof Foresight and Decent 

Information.Recruiting Pointshind infantry.
“The enemy is replying with Creusot 

and other artillery. In this duel the advan
tage rests with us, as we appear to be 
searching his trenches and his artillery 
fire is not causing ns much loss.

Both?Men and Guns Probably 
Entering by This Con

venient Route.
For Strathcona’s | the enemy fired

and Other Dangers May 
Face British.

<►

>-“An attempt will be made to-night to 
seize Spion Kop, the salient of which 
forms the left of the enemy’s position 
facing Trichard’s Drift, and which di
vides It from the position facing Potgie- 
ter’s Drift It has considerable com
mand ever all the enemy’s entrench
ments,™

I*.
■ »

By Associated Prtifl- 
London, Jan. 23.—Matt advices to the 

Daily MaU from Lisbon, dated January 
10, say: “ It has been officially notified 
to the government here from Lorenao 
Marques that the Boers have committed 
a breach of neutrality by crossing Bor- - 

Shortly before midnight the war office tuguese territory from Umballa to 
announced that it did not expect to issue! Rhodesia. A force of artillery has been y 
anything during the night. There had 
been considerable activity at/the war of
fice throughout the day hut at 7 o’clock, 
and again at nine it was announced that 
no fresh news had been received. At 11

•*»

1•I
ANXIETY AT WAR OFFICE.

No Eastern men will be accepted.
The British Columbia recruiting points will likely | 

be Nelson, Bevelstoke and Kamloops.
No man is wanted unless he combines all the quali- 

,, ties of good rider, good shot, good health, and 
• > tomed to rough life.

i >
sent there from Lorenzo Marques, and 
the governor there has demanded rein
forcements from here.

“ Everything is being carried out with 
nil possible secrecy, but I am informed 
on good authority that a portion ot the 
troops have already started for Lorenzo 
Marquee, and that others Will follow 
immediately." The correspondent in 
question adds: “I am sending a cable 
with this letter, but I fear it will be

4 ►
.< i

accus-•o’clock the new^apers men attended, by 
appointment, aad were asked to return at 
11.30, They did so and then found Mr.
Arthur J. Balfour and other prominent 
men in attendance. Hopes ran high and „
there was great disappointment when it 8U-rk” editor of 
was finally given out that nothing would pends this note: 
be issued until Wednesday forenoon. suppressed.”

Umballa is north of Inhambane, which 
is a few miles above Cabondas Cor
rectes (Cape Wilherforce), and the move
ment apparently indicates that the Boers 
are engaged in gun-running and men- 
importmg through Rhodesia, or that per
haps they are planning to take Col. 
Plumer In the flank.

I

I.SEIZURES FOR CONTRABAND.

That Hague Committee 
Should Assess Damages Following 

Mistaken Action.

the Daily Mail ap- 
“The telegram was ASSUMPTIONISTS ON TRIAL.

In France Without Authority They Are 
Charged With Conspiracy 

Against Republic,

Rosebery on
Lessons of War

■ =

A HAZARDOUS proposal. *
Louden, Jan. 24.—The Times, com

menting editorially npon Gen. Buller’s 
despat*, says:

“ It «an but tend to increase the severe 
strain from which the nation is suffer-

Paris, Jan. 22—The trial of twelve 
Assumptionist Fathers began here to
day before the correctional tribunal. It 
ia alleged they were involved in the so- 
called royalist and anti-republican con
spiracy. The judge opened the proceed
ings by questioning Father Pickard, 

who denied that

At Its Triumphant Conclusion 
a New Task Will Await 

British Nation.ing. We must await the result of his THE HUNDREDTH CANADIANS, 
attempt to seize the formidable Boer 
positlee, with courage and coolness 
His success may be decisive, but the 
danger of the attempt is evidently great.
The intense excitement of the besieged 
in Ladysmith may be imagined.

“Gen. Warren is moving with com
mendable, indeed imperative, caution.
Bat it must not be forgotten that delay 
however caused, must tell in many re
spects in favor of the enemy.
Boeva;have, it is true, fallen back when 
hard .pressed, hot they have gained time
to bring up men, guns, ammunition and 0f ioo, to be left as a nucleus for the 
supplice to the position they have select- ’repatriated regiment, the balance of the

present regiment be drafted to British 
regiments. The minister thinks that the 
present is an opportune time to build up 

fashion they understand so well. Until a strong Canadian regiment for Imperial 
• that .position has been taken and Ils de- service, 
fendoa .routed and badly cut up, the 
relief-*tf Ladysmith cannot be considered 
secure:"

Military College Graduates and the 
MiBtia to Supply Officers for 

Repatriated Regiment.

superior of the order, 
he belonged to an illegal association, and 
declared he never took part in political 
agitation. Father Pickard’s counsel 
then asked for the acquittal of the pris
oners. The house prosecutor replying, 
said the Fathers were prosecutes be
cause in violation of the 'law they had I 
been living in France for the past fifty i 
years without the authorization of t’,,1 tv, Pt6%s.
government or approbation of the r /h! By A"ocl*trI .
See. He then spoke of the wer London, )àié, 23.—At the opening of the
the Assumptionists, and gave Î’ new tow'h ball at Chatham to-day Lord
support the charge that they 1 ... Rosebery, referring to the war said:
actively on a political cam- rfJJJ “in such a war we must have bad mo
tte republic. The a- ®*a aa meats, but I trust that in the providence
then suspended. The ^\D“tt“aCtiug of G^d we are striking a balance of the 
titioh n^fheWhV ytsamitiatnre evils Great Britain bas undergone and the
cently conclut -t*rt (senate) triai te- good derived and I do not think to. bal- 

a||Hg| is much against Great Britain.

To Put Their Empire on More 
Scientific and Methodical 

Basis.From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 23—In connection with 

the order-in-council for the repatriation 
of the 100th Prince of Wales Royal 
Canadian Regiment, it is asked that the 

’ depot of the regiment be transferred to 
Halifax, and the recruiting be done in 

The Canada, that officers be taken from 
graduates of the Royal Military College 
and the officers of the Canadian militia. 
It is also asked that with the exception

PREPARING FOR RETREAT. 1

: m

London, Jan. 24.—The correspondent of 
the Times at Lorenso Marques telegraphing 

St John’s, Nfld., Jan. 24.—The British I Tuesday, says: 
steamer Osborne, Capt. Rotte, from Lon- “The wholesale expulsion 
don eighteen days for Philadelphia in bal- Jects now remaining in the Transvaal Is ex
last, has arrived here with machinery pected next week.

, disabled and short of coal. She met with “Schotte, military commandant of the - '
Defaulting Railroad Auditor Glad to | a succession of gales while crossing the Rand, is maintaining his repntatlo as an

Atlantic. -She will be here some days re- unscrupulous and vindictive officer. His
latest move was an attempt to break open

New York. Jhn 24—Among the pas-I -------------------------— I the .vaults of the Rand Safe Deposit Oom-
sehgers who arrived today on to DUNNVltLE’S HIGH HOPES. P»ny. ortenelbly to obtain their securities 

Kaiser Wilhelm II was John __ I for the residents.
W, ^Rogers, of Pinkerton’s detective Buffalo, Jan. 24,-Mayor Ramsay of ‘^t#ppeani that all the taUs on theNami
agency, in charge of a prisoner, T. J. Dunnville, Ont., was In the city to-day 5*}'*** . havedbeen
Hunter, the defaulting auditor of the and ingpected the shops of the Depew to be de-
Atlanta & West Point railroad. Hnnter Manufacturing Company. The company ondennlbed sa as to enable them to 
was arrested at Tangier, Morocco. ig anxloug t0 establish a branch in Can- ** L™^»ent • notlce ln the eTent
There is no extradition treaty between ada for the manufacture of agricultural otr.nd. haa arrrv^i
the United States and Morocco. The impiements. The Dunnville mayor was Orel mers bound
detective says Hnnter was out of fund*. \mfet fav„rably received, and it is alto- IVi lS Sf Sde «to
and on a little persuasion he voluntarily getber probable that the branch eatab- ^fj“e Trmasvaal. with Germans,returned to New York. | Miment will be located^ at Dunnville. I and Gr^k». It™ ^

About 300 hands are to be employed. | ported that the Transvaal consul here has 
° ’ arranged lor their conveyance to Pretoria

by sperial train.”

of British snb-
ed for their principal standard, And to 

■ entrench it in thorough fashion—the ance
“I was never so proud ot my. country as 

during the week following the battle of the 
Tugela river, when party politics disappear
ed absolutely, and gav.e way to a passionate 
resolve to pour ont the last shilling and the 
last man to assist the country in ner hour 

„ of need. Whatever, foreigners may say,
Prospect. they have not got to the bottom of old Enig-

c. „ .. . land yet. The test ot the character of the
Stockholm Xan 22.—In the Swedish British, people wiU alone counterbalance 

budget, wb lv «.«Innccs nearly fifteen our losses. The reverse* of the war have
million kn «nd which is the largest taught toe country that the Empire Is a
six new"* *> *•”* °scar.,?sks J^he’end wa?wdil be cheeVs » 4t teaches the!
8‘5 nzfitteries of artillery by the end nation that it haa lived too much from
of 1903 , hundred thousand new hand to month, and that ft most place
mauser ' h„ manufactured and fifty things on a scientific or methodical basis,millioi a wre to be m „tore within In commerce, education and war, Srrttf0ur f «ucrtridges to be in store wiuim Brluln u methodlcal and not sçlentlflc.

rei T tw^emilUon rWlM1™ï’ .ZZSæïS wMch'is to he ap- ï
^ ivd ■ the purchase of new rolling ^OQe ^ must set to work aü put the

Empire on a better footing and itrlreto 
make it realise the Britieh ideal of an Em
pire without menace, without oppression, a 
model state ruled by modél institutions and’ 
Inhabited by a model race.”

BOER AGENT AT WASHINGTON.

Washington, Jan. 23.—Montagne 
White, consul-general of 'the South Africa 
Republic in London, Called at the state 
department this evening’and had a con
ference with Secretary Hay. He did not 
appear in an official eapacity. -

JOHN BUSKIN’S GRAVE.

S^ri'ETjJxN ARMING.
Batteries •ot Artillery and 

Hundred , Thousand Stifles in

Z Return to America a Prisoner.
pairing.Porty* dix NewCol. Prior, on being spoken to on this 

matter yesterday, said that in his opinion 
an order-in-council must he obtained

DBNDONALD’S POSITION. tt wT^tartme'nTmus^take

Londan, Jan. 23.—A despatch to the some artion to give effect to the move- 
Daily Mail from Pietermarilzirarg, ™ent; . H« had taken a very active in- 

on r , sp. terest in th^s subject and was one ofdated*January 23, says: “Lord Dun- the firgt to gign the petition asking for 
donald holds the road to Olivier’s Hook the repatriation of the regiment, which 

JEass.” was widely circulated and largely signed
all, over Canada. About a month ago 
Cbli Prior , sent a dozen or more letters 
to the English press on this subject.1 He 
is naturally very greatly pleased at the 
success of the movement.

SHERBROOKE ELECTION.

Conservatives Think That Once Again 
They Have a Winning Candidate.

Montreal, Jan. 24.—(Special.)—Ti 
greatest of interest is being shown 
political circles in the result of the < 
test in Sherbrooke. The latest ret 
from the various districts of the c- 
made at Conservative headqnarte 
very satisfactory, and show that r 
vote will be polled tor Mr. Mclnt 
Conservative candidate. The 
been Conservative since Confe-

MASONIC FRATBRN

IN BflGHT .OF LADYSMITH.
London, Jan. 24.—The Daily Chronicle 

: publishes ihe following hetiqgraphed 
message fattrn Ladysmith, dated January 

:22, by way -of Zwart Kop, January 23:
“Yesterday we could see British shells 

bursting eloee to the Boer camp on the 
plateau this tide of Potgeiter’s Drift, 
but the camp still remains in position 
these to-day.

“We heard very heavy firing all this 
morning. The bombardment here is 
alack, hut the Boer big gun on Mount 
Bulwana k still firing.”

London, Jan. 23.—The Times publishes 
a letter from Ladysmith, dated Decem
ber 19, the writer of which says that the 
besieged then had full rations for at 
least two months.

BUFFALO’S GOOD SENSE.
PROF. HUGHES DEAD.

Buffalo Jan 24.—The pro-Boer reeo-1 —-
IwmeT^m'eti & ™ H^iuv^ô,^ Hughes PROTECTING PULP INDUSTRY..

CouM’lf DCSltosCpSkeh«aSh?m to Secure Home Manufacture by:
savine' toat h » sympathies were on the on all submarine lines between Egland aa« Prohibitive Export Duty.

r’.S'JS ,b* l AMBB.CAN HOSMTAI. SHIT. hg^o—yS“iS- '

tions were declared dead. , Capetown. Jan. 23,-The American have been fixed and made effective by an-
nmrmr.C FINANCES hospital ship Maine reception to-day was order-ln-councll, which has received tneQUEBBC_FINANL1B8. lar^ely atteU .1. Many ladies were pre- signature of the N<^

Quebec, Jan. 24.-Prime Minister and sent. ' 'ftt'“hrt^Z muSToTm*'*'-
Provincial Treasurer Marchand deh I vspntlT ADRIFT tion on the part ot the government will be
ered his budget «peech tcen.ght. He TRANSPORT ADRIFT. ô tarëeîy ltcrea« the amount of capital
yeare0*1 there Capetown, Jan. Me ^ ^

I-ondon, Jan. 23,-The Dean of West- ”1^101*0° *$33^ Sirt th^ttans^tt Mane^ster ^«toora- Pl°f «'iënittoë o?to'“hi
minster has offered a grave in Westmin- ^^Jlnditores tion, reported On January 13 to latitude T manner a. ou
ster Abbey for the remains of John Bus- over expe —----- -— 08 south and longtitnde 08 west with two ^ exportation of saw-
kiD- 0 RETIRED MINISTER’S DEATH. [of her propelier. tost.-----------_ Lg P' a doee m «.creased fro-k

be^^t^h^-yJB Toronto, Jan. 24,-Rev Johnbtotoçk, a ^ <

^ toe Pruprittors-of p-r V Davis’ F*to-1 «^ears. other means.

WAR EAGLE EXCITED.

"Montreal Market in 
of Increased 

Dividend.

Stock Rising on 
Anticipation

je
■

Mcnlrr.l. /•»; “riîX.Æ

ss.fsr'.wiS zTi,:”'-tag. The Star, reterri“8 to‘t, ®ay .

The possibilities offre Wghip-
t°nton to the srmeTtor?Vg^egWating 2.170 

-erauuu. y.:»~ tons, annnm.U,T|ven at

p^ciTtYe &
The visitors pre- this would mean $7W,tW P«5 ^ a 

;rand Lodge a sll- while it wooÎÉ„ dividends. It
. utoe Stars and yearto^pay long----------------- âck are engraved to- Woeld jCcm, toerefore.^tnar^^^ te

eat in toe decorations cck wa«^al«> premia- Pto{U^«d ^increase

>anty 
rt are 

. heavy 
oah, the 

seat haa 
deration.

-iTY. j;

■,«i......... .... ,i..h .., u,■ —Internatlonai:
Mlchagan Grand Lodge of F /eratiops of the 
ed M^uiona to-day by the 
Grand Lodge ot Canada.
«entëd to the Michigan f 
ver loving’ cop, on whlc"

” and toe Union J 
■ The Union Jr

».

Detroit, Mich,, Jan. 33.- 
character waa given the délitA PESSIMIST CRITIC!

I-ondon, Jan. 24, 4.40 a.m.—Gen. Bub 
1er’» turning movement, of which so 
much had ben expected, has come to a 
standstill. His. carefully : worded mes- 
sage to the war .office telling this after a-- 
•deuce of tyro days read* like an apology

■

m
».

t

y

ie people of Alberni 
se the action ot the 
>f the house.” 
s how eager Victorian#

1 devotion in the service- 
id so there is no neces- 
Turner, Helmcken, Mc- 
’ooley, Higgins, Eberts 
ly particularly to the 
they have received and 
ily. North and South' 
i, as well as Victoria 
iy represented on the 
by men who would do 
untry and any flag, 
be said for Vancouver 

linster cities, so that it 
or Messrs. Cotton, Tis- 
i, Martin or Henderson 
vent loyalty there is in

tarted the movement,” 
[r. Cotton, “at that New 

I think that says- 
•«aver.”
thont any intention of 
al issue in such a cause, 
that the Colonist spoke 
n similar terms several’ 
Vancouver meeting, 
boo is not behind in the 
Ity either, both Mr. Hel- 

and his colleague, 
Kinchant, having 

plications for enlistment..

;

re-

i:
tions have come to me 
and one from Chilcotin; 
chrane writes from Bar
bas from 30 to 50 good 

e will be able to send 30 
least if we are allowed 
rville, Quesnelle, Horse- 
id Qnesneile Forks.” 
iy is right to the front,” 
Martin, M. P. P. “I 

r applications for enrol- 
ssland and Greenwood; 
;d everyone is enthusias-

received several appliea- 
lave turned 
îtnry,” contributed Hon. 
speaking for Nelson rid- 

! great district.
doesn’t sufficiently 

[r. F. J. Deane, M. P. P., 
“ We can put 100 men 
rather in the saddle— 

era, men used to rough- 
len air. Kamloops, yon 
, has already men at the 
Vas allowed to send.”
:hat portion of Yale of 
centre has also come to 

r, as evidenced in tele- 
Price Ellison, M. P. P., 
•ady been published; and 
able to say with worthy

part of the province that 
or knows better how to 
1 by deeds.”
Ible Fraser the class of 
not adapt itself as much 

plan as is the case with 
districts. Nevertheless 
Monro, Forster and Mc- 
rithont numerous applica- 
heir constituents, while 
Mansion House fund con- 
r Chilliwack had a patri- 
I one of the evenings of

over to the

ex-

hilar conditions prevail in 
[cies of Hon. Dr. Mc- 
Sryden. Mr. Ralph Smith 
Imuir. Their people are 

there are a few tarifant
bom ox and Englishman’s. 
i; and these are ready 
fgo to the front, 
f the government is hear- 
9 in Cowichan,” said Mr. 
P. P., yesterday, “ and I 

brous applications for en- 
u I have turned over to

Ie wires me from Slocan 
e are five first-class men 
I go to the front,” said Mr.
; P„ after bearing testi- 
iyalty of South Victoria, 

is all right,” observed 
“ When they want men 
lem where I come from.” 
oillooet all right—and East 
every other part of this 
il province.

was a specific for any one 
I Carter's Little Liver Pills 
or sick headache, and every 
know this. Only one pill a
m.

UN CAPE COLONY.
I in the Situation There— 
Rebels Seize a Village.

i. 19.—Roberts’ cables from 
.unary 18th, as follows : 
ports that 300 men of all 
en moved from Bushmen- 
jerberg, and the 77th Field 
ne company of Mounted In- 

Sterkstrom to Bushman- 
■rwiae, there is no change
l.”
, Jan. 18.—Yesterday the- 
ip three culvert» on the 
e, five miles beyond an out- 
dice oamp. The commando 
numbers a thousand.

Cape Colony, Jan. 18.—On- 
nuary 13, the Boers witb- 
of colonial rebels occupied» 

lllage on the Orange river,, 
les northwest of De Aar.

IH’S MOVEMENTS.

her Threatening the Boer 
l of Communication.

kn. 20.—(355 p.m.)—The 
Ice despatch made public np. 
to-day is a brief report from 
hi Lord Roberts, under to- I saying in substance that 
k has extended his line to. 
[rther threatening the Boer 
Imunication.

iEYDR TALKS.

Ian. 20.—Dr. T^yds, the rep- 
p Europe of the Transvaal, 
[statement through the press 
[he is in receipt of so many 
bnen who wish to volunteer 
[with the Boers that he is 
| announce that he is nowise 
h enroll anybody in Europe, 
zone wishing to serve in the 
to to South Africa at their 
d expense.

WEAK MAN
\ a Descriptive Treatise on the Modern ana 
Inent of Nervous Dieeaere and Physical h. including Premature Exhaustion and 
Env, with ether allied affections hy local 
bithout stomach medicines). Revised and 
the most advanced wearehes in the eub- 
h numerous recent testimonials showing 
[Write at once nnd arasp this opportun ty 
■restored to per ect health Sent in a plain 
| free of cha rge.—E. NORTON. 59 ft 90, 
k. London, Eng. Eetabd.over 90 years.-

lerebv given that application 
to the parliament of Cnnnd i 

îselon for an act to extend the 
the commencement and 

f the nndhrtnking of the Cow- 
Railway Company.

H. J. WICKHAM. 
Solicitor for the Applicants. 

January, 1900.
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^TACTsourREsitiM valdws to them, since they were trict. To ülustrate Mr. Helgesen’s for- vAK» C I d* Al\ I dlJU *YlvE129 S aaed J° con<-)?sion that they would chants and transportation companies of
bv the law prohibited from selling to the' mer position, the member for Yale pro- ------ -----— . . . _______ j§ £êve something to save themselves. the Coast cities, while neither British Co-XldS ?nU^eMrâinafrieW ! . . I ‘of ^3-“^ -tî

^7lnsters’ | rM,,;
hardshio to the individual—a striking ex- first that the eight-hour law was unwise Wliions, $ government indicating the slightest any remission of taxation—on account of
amole at Willow creek had developed an- legislation and should not have been D 1 ® ^ amending or repealing the the government refusing to allo-r minersderPhis personal observation. Further passed, at least at this time, and that BfUSSf-ls, | objectionable law. But just as soon as to come in and the law under review had
wLriÜwn In the miners had been created various rulings by the commissioner of rv . ,r 1 ^ 6 the government found that the opposition thug operated to the disadvar‘-ee of theSWlSÜ rSS mines must be changed; second, that ] R'che Velvets | were in touch with üie wishes of thejfce revenue and at the same ti- the ex-
laying over so many claims, the suffer- the anti-alien legislation was a mistake; | P «, and determined to carry these ud^ea, pense of the country s d- -nt and
ere being those miners who had taken up third, that if the present government 1 «VSiry, | {"**> they ohaaged about and declared that of the minin- -
claims fully believing that" they had an does not at the very earliest date repeal • $ *0at ^bt') intended to amend the, law. . If was at tfc " peaker
unquestionable right so to do. The dif- these obnoxious measures and make new 37® pit CCS 5 nünm.1*!6 ver? n axt. day Attorney*- .saw six o cl'-- ook a
Acuities arising in this connection might regulations in the mining department, . 2 General was found giving notice ori a ®.jjwelcpme v»
very largely have been reduced had Hon. amending the License Act, etc., and give Carpets, S ,1Racaa]|ac.ter wltS one. Z"?81™., T
Justice Irving been invested with his Cariboo the attention it should but has _ ® (Mr. Eberts) had given notice of the very I
powers as commissioner and despatched not received at its hands, he will with- : , 324 Rugs» 1 14^1899 until J^umv l^MOO^thi 830, Mr.
to the north six weeks earlier than was draw his support, and will sit at the t t g “> T™"’ ?nt“ January 10, 1900, tht iation of the
the case In every way the alien law coming sèssion in the opposition. That i i 2IA A ft Squares 6 bad 8een, however, no indication by t touched onÎSd^eniUf Antagonistic to the in-'this statement was made after careful ; ; 4 4 § f^suT n^eÆ^Mr Helg^Ah hat whUe he
terests of British Columbia, and inas- consideration and as an expression of the — 9 ?“/ sucn intention. Mr tielgesen n- ^ ^ to trying themuch as the government had shown no views entertained by him and to be | ln^ let the «jj** out “tba^gentleman’s excm-.o^ special interest of
intention of sweeping it bolus bolus from given to his constituency. The conver- si « tie <4 aSSÎ^rt Canadians, he u. .inctly opposed thethe laws of the province, he thought the sation took place in the presence of sev- ; ; S.ïïrfïctSer^ 1 J0Urnàî The reat wasinttreupted adoption of the principle of retaliation,
government merited the condemnation of, eral mining men, residents of Cariboo ]] | dournal^ The ^reading was mterruptod as unwise and unboainess-like. He look-
the house—expressing the well-under- and constituents of Mr. Helgesen, who , , _=__-_=r====== =• % denied tnat ne naa ^ upon total repeai a8 the only
stood condemnation of the country. I to a man assured him that his present ; i ,, p. nnAC \ /• . j n z~ % S^’d'î'ld ^e Pra®ent govenunent a to pUrstEe.

Mr Helgesen briefly defended the pol- views were those of at least the great i i Wp 1 I LD RDQS, . V ICtOTlSIe U. V/. 1 me^ho^hed“rife^rZd8tn^^I^uvhter) Mr. Macpherson interrupted with some 
icAot the administration, holding that as majority, if not of aU of his constitu- ; ' Hl.IL.I-IV ^ !_V ’ 1 ba bad ,(.Laugh^i-, half-audible reference to the rights of
they now proposed to amend the obnoxi- ents.” . |®®®@®@®@®@®®@@@@®®®^^ ------------- 1 ^r ^Helge^i^î^wM no^în question the workingman, and was sharply re
çus measure, they were not entitled to ! Mr. Helgesen—I distinctly deny ever . — th““- B“*1.?escn K was not ln queaU0 buked for his interruption by Mr. Tur-
the condemnation of a want of confidence having made such a statement. (Govern- == ~ ~~ ,, „ . iff® aA1a“'_ m.t mo„n, ner, who said in effect that he had just
vote. i ment applause.) of the government to have made an end withdraw that remark at once, said Mr. Mr. do you m an. a8 mucj, interest in the prosperity and

MR. McPHILLIPS pointed to the. Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—He denied of it. He noted thAgov- *“0? course I will ’’ said Mr Martin that you made these statements; you bappmess 0f the workingman as anyone
fact that he for one had not acquiesced that long ago. (Renewed government ^e“adeb*°*L^te m£mherein the Mr. Kellie was not permitted to proceed have not satisfied the people of Cariboo. any^houtihg out an'd’othe'riJIsTraradTne

!Ü”bSSS"Si.'?V | "5£«iL, wt tb,t .b, bon. mem- .id» J.. SS.“ ”S„“ SS SSÏÏ, “ £ mSSnfîfelbo^Rîd SSüTbfi ^ ZT^T.'VS’i 'T' i“WE?t M:.d"-“s.s-bn,ï Êffasss erdg SSHsïï érs xs Ss ESBSHHrE
aDDroval of the measure—holding it to until he came to the house, six months Atlin during last season, ne coum t condemn the <r0veroment the members of successfully too. ways splurging tUeir love for the work-
be pernicious in principle unwise and after, before taking this course. ute’^Torked^^torShtoe^-it was the opposition would condemn themselves Mr. Ebert-Yes; so successfully that ZwSsmao S
unconstitutional—and had endeavored Mr. Helgesen—So I did. indeed impossible to estimate5 th? total —and also condemn the public who had ap- you caused two of the ministers to rush „rowin| at his exDense 'tiie eovern-
b»meetonZenrUeC the repeal^ Tt least the Mr. Ellison said that he certainly 0f the mischief and damage done. He Pr^ed h'' Aw ft, “reiomflon h»‘^af.te t0 Caribo° to mterTlew y°u' ment had been forced to bring in correc-
name t° toc Ahipptinnablp features would not have waited six months to cjted several instances of desired capital 8 g • 8J1.fl^e8ted tha^ î^e (Laughter). «t t^ve legislation on this subject (govern-
most salient ,ob^^fable deny such a statement if it were untrue. being excluded from investment; and 8hould be withdrawn, and the opposition He continued to maintain that at the Q *ieg f »Nothrough the action
of the just-passed measure At that | He cou,d not undergtand how a man who declared that when the government! waIt ®>f the corrective bill which the gov- opening of the present session the gov- h opposition, a member of the op- 
time one of the ministers had risen in . the Atlin country, and a /wbo alonp POUid bv constitutional law ernment would present later on. Atlin dis- ernment was still committed to the alien iti vinjr b’ppn first to nut « nofi(.p
b-fl a^onsideredlyclaiming that it man who was conversant with the mining be held responsible for the legislation of neetationa^611 f°Und n0t t0 C°me ”P t0 6X" l?w’ !̂th\t on the order PaPer- That such legisla-
bül being ^oa8lder®d’ ^ ^ t DOi;cv laws and could speak so intelligently on the country) put this measure in force pectationa— .. . . .. *he province and mining industry this ti wa8 originally contemplated by the
touched a „ma“er-ot^°^™SerZl Wkh mining matters generally as Mr. Helge- there were thousands of American "”p‘^nnal8pat*1dn ‘“A f“ct being bpr”L°Ut Vy government indicated by there being no
which was not to be interfered witn. could could come forward and say miners and investors readv to 20 into rectne8a this assertion. Atlin had not the mover of the reply to His Honors rpfprpnpp thereto in the Sneeeh He could S-eh being the cas* it was^ futilejor ^"everything4 wTriJhl" ^Ttlinluntry who hadVereb^y been ohly come np to expectations, but much ex- speech, who had referred to the working -ferenc^ thereto^th^ Speech. H^could
to" repudiate authorship of or responsi- He (Mr. Ellison) was prepared to sup- ^ventedfromassistinginHsdeve^ Mr Kellle dlsclalmed any Iatention of dared to ‘"have been of Immense benefit' ^S^of the^ry^hafonce
bility for the act. They were now say- port the resolution. against the mvernment In vtow of these discrediting or misrepresenting Atlin, and to the miners (who were the ones to be he^rdo^anTeno^tiewh^ had undertaken
ing it was not a party measure at all; Addressing himself to a question of 8 1 tbe government view of thes gg|d that what he had meant was that It considered) although perhaps not to the ^ n f who h Gre v t (h e ss Hi
that it had been passed by the voice of privilege, Mr. Helgesen declared that 1 • SMITH (West ullooet) well was not (as at flrat thought) a poor man's transportation companies.” There could rhZ’ BihlT it being “there is no
the assembly, and that, it being now; the interview upon which th.s publics- re“embered when tL act was Se the country, to he worked with pick and shovel, be no doubt that the gentleman had vole- Look ne again ?here w^ found
admitted to have been ill-advised, the ; tion in the Ashcroft Journal was based, legislature Iagt se8sion that arguments had He opposed the resolution as based on op- ed the position and policy of the govern- thad' theLcompfete8quotltion was “the 
opposition were equally blameable with had been nothing More than a bar- a en hrought forward hv the government in Petition Inconsistency. ment. . , a a . . .. •the government. The mere fact of the room talk” that took place after 12 itg aupporf 4hlch had appeared wen found CAPTAIN IRVING had voted for the He (Mr. Eberts), returning to the Gad ” ^r NeiS had^^iis1 desire to
government denying his right to en- o’clock at night. His views had not been ed The eierlcnce ot la8t year nad, how- alien exclusion measure last session, at that senior member for Cariboo, challenged iniu‘e the nnnosition at anv cost left out
deavor to repeal, declaring the act as a correctly reported. ever, disproved all these contentions, while time believing that It would be well for that gentleman to deny that the alien law thJ„ imDortaat and tangible nart of the
matter of government policy, was fatal jjr JOSEPH MARTIN prefaced his j,e had at all times been opposed to such British Columbians to show the people of had proved other than unprofitable to matteRt)e assumed to Quote It was but
to their present contention. Sentiment remarks upon the resolution by express- legislation as tended towards the exclu- Washington that If they would not amend Cariboo, to the miners of that district, anolber example of the old saying that a
had alone supported this bill in its ing surprise that no defence had been slon ot capital He referred the house to their laws to secure justice to Canadians, to the express company, and to the ex- ,, y.at • half the truth hardest of all
enactment; it had proven most baneful made bv the government on so import- the journals of '93 as bearing out his state- we on this side could make our to operate ploitation of the district. He well knew . meet
in its operation;- and the entire country ant a challenge—an experience that had meats ln this regard—that It was bad pol- to the disadvantage of Americans. He that the people of Cariboo were down on
had cried out against it. It was but been paralleled only a few days before, icy to antagonize foreign capital, British therefore accepted his share of blame for the act, and were prepared to hoist at
another illustration of the tendency of when they and their followers had sat Columbia’s small population making it im- the passage of the act; and made It clear the very first opportunity the government
this government to pass drastic legis- dumb before the charges of the opposi- possible ts bring the country Into the posi- that what he blamed the government for that would hold it. The members of that
lation that was unsought and undesired yon_ tion It should by Its natural advantages oc- was not the passage of the act last ses- district dared not defend it to their con-
by the people. Very many of these Mr Speaker held that no reference cupy, without the assistance ef foreign tion, bnt neglect and Indifference to the stituenta.
statutes had been severely criticized at coutd be made to this past debate, and money. The alien bill having been proved effects it had produced In practice, which Then as for its effect on international
Ottawa as conflicting with both Do- requested the member for Vancouver to to operate adversely to the mining Interest effects should have been Intelligently good feeling, the maintenance of which
minion and Imperial policy; and that adbere to the question before the house, all throughout the province, and the - gov- studied and met by a repeal bill submitted waa so important to the Empire, this

From this ruling Mr. Martin appealed, ernment not having Indicated any change as the very first legislation of the present ab>ne should be sufficient to secure the
as he wished it to be on record for the of Its policy herein ln the speech from the session. He cited how In Atlin camp capl- termination of the alien law. He denied
benefit of others during the course of throne, he Intended to support the reso- tal had been excluded, the Canadian miner that this could be deemed tit-for-tat legis-
the debate- and the chair was sns- lation, had suffered from being unable to dispose ]ati0n, inasmuch as British subjects were
tained on a party division of 19 to 17. COL. BAKER also favored the resolution, of his claim, andin one month (last June) permitted to own placer mines in the

Addressing himself to the resolution, expressing considerable surprise that no °° fewer than 3,000 peopj® a d 3 American Yukon.
Mr. Martin admitted that when the member of the government should have exodus from Atlin by » finding
Alien Exclusion Act had been passed he come forward to defend the course of the every other means ol c > oom-
had heartily endorsed its wisdom, be- ministry. The act now ln review was one °° prospects for a_ aa • 8enlor
lieving the measure to be both justifiable of those pieces of hasty legislation which Plaints had *raq” . ’ , the
and well timed. He had thought last had marked the last session. At the time memlmr tar Cariboo had_ been on>of the
year that such a measure was quite of Its presentation arguments had been ad- highest kickers ) t * dsm„
called for by the extremely arbitrary vanced which had at the time appeared to far
action of (*e American authorities in be not unreyonable bnt he had then ask- the ^Zirntazeous SndUlon^ For rte"
adopting irksonfe Ihd vexatious customs ed the goVeSment that If such a measure the dis idva:»tage us th ma.
regulations and in otherwise doing all were good ln principle why It should not reasons he Intended to vote tor me res
they could to embarrass persons going be made to apply to quartz mines as well muon. ^ . ..
into the Klondike through the American as placer. The fact of the matter was that MR. EBERTS charged the members
strip and who had bought their outfits its operation had hampered the mining In- of the government with cowardice in 
in the Canadian towns. Time was then dustry In all sections to an Incalculable de- failing to so much as attempt to detenu 
of value, and many had paid the Ameri- gi'ee, being at the same time directly hoe- their position, and in this connection on- 

duties rather than submit to the tile to the well known British open-door served: „ , , $ . „
delays breakage of packages and ex- Policy, British Colombia being distinctly “A more cowardly course I have never 
cessive charges for convoy which the «Pen to censure In closing her doors. seen pursued in politics; not one of me
Americans adopted. By these means a MR. HALL( after the remarks that had five members has had the temerity to - 
large percentage of the Klondike trade been beard from Mr. Clifford and Mr. Me- plain the governments position tiwiay on 
properly belonging to Canadians had Phillips, was considerably surprised at the the policy they enunciated in tne legieia- 
been diverted into American channels— course taken by the senior member for tion of last session.
and especially into tne hands of citizens Cariboo; he could come to no other conclu- To show that this alien law, wnico nau 
of Seattle. A bitter feeling had not un- slon than that that gentleman was poll- proved so detrimental to provincial inter 
naturally been engendered in Victoria, tically hide-bound, and should lose no time ests in its working out was distinctly a
Vancouver and even the Eastern Cana- In getting cured. He felt that any man matter of government poJicy last year,
dinn cities, so that the retaliatory legis- who would say that the conditions ln Atlin the member for South Victoria quoted 
lation to prevent the American miners are all for the best Interest of the country the initial paragraph m His Honor s 
stakine or mirchasin* olacer claims in and quite satisfactory could not be credit- speech at the opening of the session oi 
Atlin camn w^ glmeralîy approved and ed with being conaclestlous. He did not 1899, it reading as follows: .
auDreeffited ttfoShont all Canada at blame the government, nor the house, for “We have much pleasure in being m-
the time of its na^saee But while he the passage of this act last year, as It ap- formed of the discovery of a rich mining
had endorsed it then and had looked Peared at that time to be a legitimate out- country in the Atlin district, and of the 
noon the measure as anite justified he come of a very natural feeling of resent- measures which Your Honor s govern- 
had sufficiently amended his^ opinion in ment of the hostility displayed by the Am- ment have taken in anticipation of an 
view of the effects developing in practice erlcana ia connection with the Klondike influx of population into that region, to 
nnZ.th 00 nio. t itwns trade-and calculated to conserve the best provide for a proper administration ofDerifans'ln the intérêt irfBritish Colum- lntere8ta of British Columbia and British the district, and OF THB EFFORTS 
P?r°apa ™ tbf, Columbians. But the government had failed THAT ARE TO BE MADE TO CON-
b LhiL «7 th? thJhA ^.rfenns ln accomplishment of the results aimed at, SERVE ITS NATURAL WEALTH
w ™ ^ and he blamed the government for-iustead FOR THE BENEFIT OF CANA-
uSfair beine esto^â from Complaint 01 recognizing the fact and taking the first DiAN MINERS AND TRADERS.” 
b? their own legislation of sknilar tenor, opportunity to meet lt-pntting in fifteen This act> the outcome of the intention 
Looking at the matter solely from the ““^“e8,o£ ,Ç’l,itlC™^he*above expressed on the part of the gov- 
provincial standpoint, and seeking an !?nBe ln their nieetlng ^ tli^dlfflc lty^ ernment, was indeed tile first measure 
explanation of the act not having wront when^ITtonnd tfZ't but ft was a bought forward by the gentlemen op- 
worked as it had been expected to, for Ii^rfre not to Lek tL first onnortnnltT to P0®116- after the anparalleled mesure to 
the advantage of the province, he found whea one waBPPknown and secUTe a. majority by legislating two su li
the situation thus: The Americans d t ? t ,t therefore the duty Porters into seats; and had been rushed
were pre-eminently a mining people, and pf the government to have announced It through with almost equal haste. The 
included many mining speculators—a ag Dart ( th , policy to wipe out this government was therefore bound to and 
class that could not be produced at a legislation ln Its entirety as prejudicial to responsible for the legislation in question, moment’s notice, Canada having no the welte^ of theTovlncVInd as the? and no matter what the government snp- 
speculative mining class of its own. had ttot tgken thlg course be felt bound Porters might say to the contrary the fact 
These people, so necessary for the pros- t0 8apport the resolution. that the opposition did not oppose it with
perity of a new mining country, had „„TT T . . ,,h th ll d , their votes had no real bearing on the
been driven away by this act, American MB-, NEILL dealt "Jth the so-called In- position. Col. Baker had been charged 
capital and enterprise which would COBa,atencle» of the opposition In having wdb lnc0nsiBtency, the statement being 
otherwise have been expended in the accePted the measure under consideration made that he had favored the act when 
building up of the northern part of this last year'yet seeking to condemn the gov- jt was passing through the house. As a province being thereby kept Paway from ®rnraant f?r 14 now- He hela tbaL1^ c”°" matter of fact he had distinct recollec- 
toole Cabins whoy had been7fortu- ^ tion tbaJi Çol, Baker had said he only
nate enough to stake good claims but pTdSg thems^vSÆ^g p.^ b°m wkh the° und'erstendtogThaTft sLÏÏd 
who had not money enough to work thp m<xmb^rs for Dewdnev rm WJtn xtne unuerstanaing tnat it snouia
them for themselves—they had found gou beast Kootena™Tnd Vlct„rr,a aty (Mr t0 tbe ™lning com™,ttff’ ™
their properties rendered practically |uraer) declan^ that each had b«n guilty wblch evidence conid be considered to 
valueless to them through their inability of ^on,l,tency Mr McBride hfchlrged |b“7 wb^tbeL°rT,P?,t,.lt waa wise orjuati- 
to deal in them with the only people haTln„ gald only ]agt Thursdav that ®ab ,Mr- McPhillips had opposed the
who were in the field to purchase. The all he asked for waa an amendment to per- ?°t *? tbe utlP.<?,st ot b!a power, even 
act was also afleged to have operated mlt ot Americans acquiring claims by pur- bL™gmÆ m a -bl11 aaa priTJ^ member to 
disadvantageonsly in connection with chase; with respect to Col. Baker and Mr. off^ tbe ,®T|1 Te?.ults which he antmi- 
the hydraulic claims in Cariboo, by pre- Turner, he quoted portions of published re- Patod would result—and which had de- 
venting American investors from taking mark8 ot theirs, ln which he held they had veloped as he had then predated. He 
up this class of mining propositions— admitted an endorsatlon of the very legis- ... ncv been a“Owed to test the feeling 
capital looking with alarm at what iation which they now sought to censure. ot the house on this measure, the govern- 
might be interpreted as an adoption of UB. BOOTH held that there could be no “tent declaring it a matter ot government 
the principal that aliens should not be doubt that It was the government a ml the K”lc-V a”“ resenting any interference 
allowed to get possession of mines in government alone that could be held reepon- therewith. It was therefore useless at 
British Columbia. The same effect had sible for accomplished legislation. The this late day for the government to at- 
also been noted, though to a less extent, members of the opposition were responsible tempt repudiation of responsibility. As 
in the Kootenay. These being the facts, to their own constituents for whatever the act now stood even a locally licensed 
he regretted that the government had stand they choose to take, but the gov- a°d registered British or Eastern Cana- 
not grasped the meaning of its duties ernment was responsible to the country as diaii company could not acquire placer 
and responsibility and—interpreting the a whole. No one on the government side claims in British Columbia without re- 
wish of the people—taken the first op- had shown or attempted to show why this organization as a purely British Colum- 
portunity to amend its policy in accord- obnoxious legislation should be continued, bia concern; and he held that in this, too, 

with the change in public opinion and admitting the principle to be a wrong the government was clearly condemnable 
based upon the practical test of the act. one yet Indicating no Intention to reject for allowing slipshod legislation to go 
The government should have indicated It, he held to be a good reason to justify upon the statute book. All that the gov- 
in His Honor’s speech an intention of the house In assuming that the country had ernment had to say now appeared to be 
going right at the root of the trtuble, lost confidence in the government. that they intended to bring in corrective
the true and only correct remedy for MB. KELLIE followed, prefacing his re- legislation. And why? Simply because 
the evils to which he had referred being marks on the resolution with an Indefinite they had been forced to do so by popular 
the repeal of the objectionable statute in reference to the Deane-Prentke enabling will, as voieed by the opposition. Mem- 
it8 entirety. (Applause.) bills of last year. hers of the house well know that there

MR McBRIDE looked upon the gov- Mr. Joseph Martin, to a point of order, had been no reference to any proposed 
ernment as on trial on this very ground, wanted to know what bearing these meae- amendment to the alien exclusion act in 
and regarded it as his duty to assist in uree could have on the debate. He was slso the Speech from the Throne; they would 
forcing the issue if possible to the re- curious to know how it was that Mr. also remember that the member for Van- 
jection of the government. He admit- Speaker never called the attention of the couver in moving the reply had taken 
ted that there might have seemed to be members of the government side to the particular pains to emphasize that the 
good reasons for the passage of this leg- feet when they were obviously out of or- government approved and would retain 
islation last vear but having found the der. this measure. It was not nntll Mr. Olif-act a gross blunder it waa tbe first duty "The third member ter Vancouver will j ford had brought in his want of confl-
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(From Tuesday’» Daily Edition).

Alien Exclusion
From Atlin.

Result of Last Session’s Law 
Made Subject of Want 

of Confidence. 1

Government’s Promise of Con
cession Proves Sufficient 

for the Majority.

After full eight hours’ consideration in 
the legislature yesterday afternoon and 
last evening, the resolution of condem
nation upon the government proposed by 
Mr. Clifford, and based upon the gov
ern! tent's course with regard to the alien 
exclusion law, was negatived by nineteeen 
to sixteen. Almost everyone contributed 
to the discussion of the issues involved, 
and the evening session was lightened 
with numerous anecdotes and laughter- 
provoking bon-mots from both sides of 
the house that served to reward the gal
lery throng for their attendance. Eight 
new government bills were brought be
fore the house at the early part of the 
session, and it was indicated by the re
marks and course of the Premier that the 
intention is to continue the night sessions 
from now on until the business on the or
ders is disposed of—with possibly a few 
special concessions in the form of evening 
respites.

The house having been opened with 
prayers by Rev. J. F. Vichert, petitions 
were presented by the following:

Mr McBride—From the British Co
lumbia Yukon Railway Company, pro- 
testing against leave being granted to M. 
King and others to present a petition 
for the incorporation of a railway com
pany to build and operate a line in the 
northern portion of this province.

Mr. Eberts—From John G. Mackay 
and others of South Victoria district, pe
titioning against the building of a school- 
house in that particular locality. 

GOVERNMENT LEGISLATION.
The following bills, standing in the 

name of the Attorney-General, were in
troduced, received a first reading, and 
set for second reading at the next sit
ting of the house:

To amend the Evidence Act.
To amend the County Courts Act.
To amend the law respecting the lia

bility of trustees.
To amend the Execution Act.
To amend the Supreme Court Act.
To amend the Companies’ Act.
To amend the Game Protection Act.
To amend the Municipalities Incorpora

tion Act. w _ #
A bill to amend the Farmers’ Insti

tutes and Co-operation Act (Hon. Mr. 
Cotton) was also introduced, read a first 
time, and placed on the orders for sec
ond reading on Tuesday.

WANT OF CONFIDENCE.
The house was proceeding to other busi

ness on the orders of the day, when 
Mr. Turner directed attention to the 

fact that on the paper there appeared 
notice of a want of confidence resolution 
standing in the name of the senior mem
ber for Cassiar, which in accordance with 
the opinion expressed by the Premier 
during the present session—should be 
given precedence over everything else. 
He asked if the government had changed 
their views in this connection.

Hon. Mr. Semlin gave a negative reply 
to this interrogation. The fact that there 
was a want of confidence resolution on 
the orders had escaped his notice, but 
as this appeared to be the case he quite 
coincided with the leader of the opposi
tion that it should be proceeded with im
mediately.

Mr. Clifford accordingly moved, second
ed by Captain Irving:

“That, in view of the hasty legislation 
by the goverinment last session in Am
ending the Placer Mining Act, by which 
aliens are deprived of the right to ac
quire placer mines in this province, hav
ing proved highly detrimental to the 
mining industry by obstructing the intro
duction of capital, creating a distrust in 
titles to mining claims, and by hamper
ing the development of such industries, 
the government has forfeited the con- 

j% fidence of the people of this province.”
In elaborating his reasons for the pre

sentation of this resolution, the senior 
member for Cassiar said that he was 
quite cognizant of the fact that the gov
ernment is now asking leave to introduce 
an amending bill by which it is contem
plated to correct in part the evils arising 
out of the last session’s legislation in 
question and he was glad this was the 
case, and he was quite well aware that 
the indicated action had been taken at 
the suggestion and by reason of the pres
sure brought to hear by the opposition. 
From the meagre outline of this correc
tive measure that had been given by 
the Finance Minister, it appeared that 
it would not go nearly far enough. It 
was not enough that the law should be 
so amended so as to permit aliens to hold 
and operate mining properties acquired 
by purchase from British, or, rather, 
Canadian, locators. He declined to sup
port any half^arted and incomplete 
measure of this character, or any mea
sure that did not aim. to sweep from the 
statute book the whole of this objection
able legislation—lock, stock and' barrel. 
He had positively and unqualifiedly ' op
posed this measure last session on the 
ground that it was iniquitous in principle, 
unwise and impolitic—and he continued 
to oppose it in part or in entirety.

Mr. Speaker here interjected a doubt 
as to whether the resolution could be 
admitted as strictly in order, in view of 
the very recent rejection by the house 
of another want of confidence motion. 
However, as no objection had been tak
en, he would not challenge the course 
that the memberzfor Cassiar had seen 
fit to pursue.

Mr. Clifford continued to inform the 
y house of his having spent the whole of 

last summer in the Atlin district—know
ing every creek and all the conditions 
there—he could say that without excep
tion the miners were opposed to this alien 
bill in both its principles and its effect. 
It had greatly retarded the development 
and prosperity of Atlin district, and had 
done incalculable injury to the province 
as a whole. Indeed this legislation had 
virtually ruined the Atlin country and 
incidentally had prevented the govern
ment from realizing an enormous revenue 
from the working of the northern gold 
fields. Its evil effects were general, but 
especially were they apparent in Cas
siar. Instances were given of the ex
clusion of foreign capital that had sought 
investment in the Atlin country, and by 
the action of the British Columbia gov
ernment had been driven to Alaska and 
the Klondike, where it would no doubt 
greatly assist in the development of thosetriC?t6 • — —A. 1 _ Z _1 _ "1 1 ■. 1 nT ■ I- «M4M

proper

ATTORNEY-GENERAL HENDER
SON after expressing doubt that the op
position had intended that this resolution 
should be considered seriously, under
took to establish at considerable length 
that public opinion at the time of the 
passage of the alien act justified that 
measure. The feeling of the people had 
perhaps Changed, but the passage of this 
resolution would, in his opinion, be tanta
mount to saying that the people had lost 
confidence in themselves. He held that 
only Mr. Clifford (and perhaps Mr. Mc
Phillips) could with consistency have 
brought in and supported this resolution.

MR. HELMCKEN admitted that “if 
some people had as much foresight as 
backsightidt would be perhaps better for 
the . country by a—a large sight" He 
was quitp’prepared to take his own share 
of responsibility for the alien act passing; 
but it had-eleariy proved bad in practice 
the government whould have taken the 
first opportunity to repeal the measure, 
and were deserving of censure for not 
having done so.

MR. DEANE did not look upon the 
alien law as altogether had; it had been 
well conceived (in his opinion) and passed 
wholly as experimental legislation. Now 
that it had been proved that Atlin was 
not a poor man’s camp as at first antici
pated, and the act had not proved all 
that had been hoped for, it would per
haps be well to somewhat am^nd it, 
he saw no reason to believe that the ac
tion of the government had been distaste
ful to the country.

MR. MUNRO thought that the solici
tude of the opposition for the government 
was as “far-fetched” as the gruesome an
ticipations of the old maid, who being 
found sitting at the foot of a stone wall» 
crying, had been asked what was the

conflicting with both Do- 
and Imperial policy; and that 

this particular act was trenching in that 
direction he had pointed out time and 
again last session—a statement which he 
proceeded to substantiate and emphasize 
by reference to the reports. Clauses 
had been found in many of the public 
bills—and private bills, too—that were 
ultra vires and nugatory; and the house 
had before it a report of the Minister of 
Justice himself (which he read), that 
went very far toward showing that it 
was against the best interests of the 
province to pass such laws as this and 
similar measures. It was wrong, too, 
that when a private member asked for 
an opinion of the house—as he had done 
last year on this identical measure—that 
the Premier should deny it. By the 
operation of this act, Eastern Canadian, 
British and foreign companies had been 
alike debarred from acquiring or pur
chasing mineral claims, although licensed 
to do business in British Columbia—the 
result being most disadvantageous when 
it was taken into account how small the 
mining investors class in Canada is in 
comparison with the same in other 
countries, and more particularly the 
United States. Skilled prospectors were 
needed in the new gold fields to bring 
them into desirable recognition—and the 
Americans were among the best pros
pectors in the world; our prospecting 
miners as a rule were men of limited 
means, and it wa| highly necessary and 
desirable that the law should permit 
them (as it formerly did) to sell their 
just claims, continue their useful work of 
exploratory character, and possibly work 
their subsequent discoveries—the Ameri
can capitalists being as a rule the very 
best investors. As a result of the opera
tion of this law there had been no ad
vantage to our own people, but instead 
a direct and grievous loss. “ Retalia
tion ” was a poor argument; besides, in 
thirty of the states of the American 
union there was no restriction operating 
against Britishers in the ownership of 
either mines or lands. In Washington 
even it was merely necessary to file 
papers expressing an intention of be
coming citizens. That the policy of the 
government had not changed with re
spect to the principle of this act was 
substantiated by the fact that there was 
no reference to it in the speech from the 
throne, which omission certainly justi
fied the present motion. It was quite 
true that a reference to amending legis- 

1 lation had been made in the course of 
Hon. Mr. Cotton’s speech, but that 
reference did not by any means indicate 
an abandonment of the main policy of 
the act, i. e., exclusion. It did not indi
cate that these various companies would 
henceforth be permitted to do business 
in the province, as contemplated by the 
measures under which they had been 
incorporated, and as would prove of 
great advantage to provincial develop
ment. The Alien Exclusion Act had 
been aimed against public interest: it 
had been proven bad throughout in both 
principle and practice; it was vicious 
in trenching upon ’ matters of Federal 
and Imperial policy; it was a menace to 
the mining industry; had been ill-con
ceived; and had been proven injurions 
in every way. Mr. Tisdall's remarks in 
moving the reply to His Honor’s speech 
showed that the government was still 
committed to the principle of this bill; 
public opinion was distinctly opposed to 
it—and the junior member for Victoria 
accordingly justified the adoption of the 
resolution before the house and the im
mediate and complete repeal of.the act 
in question. (Applause.)

MR. ELLISON said that last year he 
had refrained from saying anything on 
this subject because he had not been 
able to study it. Now he had done so, 
and he had fonnd that the act, having 
been
was not in the interests of this province, 
and it had prevented the introduction of 
needed capital for the working of the 
mines of British Columbia. The senior 
member for Cassiar could speak with 
authority on this subject, and the house 
could not but have been impressed with 
his opinion. The senior member for 
Cariboo, on the other hand, had said 
that everything was going on satisfac
torily when he left the Atlin country. 
He (Mr. Ellison) desired to show that 

This**act"had alto bro'ogbt rmn Mr. Helgesen had changed his mind 
to many good Canadians, who being sut- since the time when he came down from 
Sciently fortunate as to secure claims, Atlin and the time he had taken his seat

He knew of two 
brothers, residing at Parson’s Bridge, the 
Price brothers, who were even now min
ing their own claims at Circle City---- -

Hon. Mr. Henderson—They purchased 
their claims. I have reason to know that 
By the law there British subjects are al
lowed to acquire mining properties by 
purchase, but not to stake for themselves.

This Mr. Eberts disputed; he had rea
son to believe that British subjects could 
stake as well as purchase mining proper
ties, not only in Alaska but in the State 
of Washington. He held that the gov
ernment was bound to stand by this act 
as an example of government policy, and 
for this reason endorsed the resolution.

MR. PRENTICE said that he wished 
but a moment to place his position clearly 
before the house. He would not vote for 
this resolution, though distinctly opposed 
to the alien law. The government had 
intimated an intention of introducing 
corrective legislatipn, and in view of 
this he held that the house should wait 
and deal with this. He did not by any 
means favor the alien law, as he well 
knew that it had operated to great dis
advantage in ail parts of the country, in
clusive of the district which he had the 
honor of representing. (Applause.)

MR. TURNER was surprised at the tr°“ble,; t . ... , .
termerity of the government attempting 9b’„ s»e wal <îd’ I was Ja8t thinking 
to disavow responsibility for this meas- that if I should get married, nobody 
rue, the relationship of which the govern- could tell what minute some of these 
ment and its policy was clearly indisput- 8Z°iiya would fall down and kill the 
able. He next gave attention «to the children. ,
member for Albemi, who had made a Be opposed the resolution, which he 
number of partial quotations with the ob- held to be inconsistent with the action 
ject and effect of quite distorting the tbe opposition in not voting against 
statements and position of members of the measure when it waB before the 
the opposition on this subject. Such a house last year. He also held that the- 
policy of misrepresentation he held to be attack of the opposition lacked cohesion 
worthy of such a government. He took and organization; and claimed that if the 
the opportunity of setting himself right alien law was the best foundation the 
on the subjects that had been touched opposition could get for a want of confi- 
upon by Mr. Neill, completing the quota- deuce resolution it was an advent of 
tiens that Mr. Neill had only given in woeful weakness, 
part, and showing that he had distinctly MR. POOLEY argued' that the entire 
declared in the interview referred to as gist of the government’s reply was that 
opposed to legislating against the people the opposition alone were blameable for
of another country----  the alien law because they had permitted!

Mr. Neill—(to a point of order) held the government to pass it, being presum- 
that the leader of the opposition was ably better able than the government to 
"leaving some out.” forsee results of such legislation—or at

Mr. Turner—I did so because you had any rate that the opposition were equally 
done so. J responsible with the government in. that

He condemned the legislation in qùes- they had not forced a division. He 
tion as ill-considered. It was well known showed that governments are always 
that in Alaska the Canadian miner en- answerable for accomplished legislation, 
joyed full rights; he could take up claims and remarked that the opposition Bad 
in the same manner as an American— been kept decidedly busy as it was last 
and when the rush to Nome commenced session in saving the government from 
in the spring the Canadian would be some of the worst blundering that it 
found going in on exactly the same foot- possible to commit. He had a few words
ing as his American comrade----  to say in regard to the reference to claim-

Mr. Kidd—How long since the Cana- jumping made by Mr. Helgesen (testify- 
dians have had these privileges? ing to the extreme freedom of British

With respect to the interview «with Mr. Columbia from this class of offence);; and 
Helgesen that had been quoted (and then touched upon Mr. Helgesen’b ex- 
which the senior member for Cariboo planation of his statements quoted in 
now denied), he bad heard of it himself the Ashcroft Journal. The sei<6 
at Ashcroft, and had heard it freely an- bet-for Cariboo had explained that they 
nounced there that Mr. Helgesen had were made some time after 12 o’clbek at 
declared that he would do all in his pow- night, when all hands were very jjolly— 
er to defeat such legislation, and go to sitting out on the hotel stoop. PbssiH.v, 
the other side of tbe house if the .govern- in view of these circumstances the house 
ment persisted in it. would have to accept Mr. Helgesen’s

“I deny it.” said Mr. Helgesen. : confession that he didn’t quite remember
“I accept the hou. gentleman’s denial,” ! just what he had said. It reminded him 

continued Mr. Turner, adding that the-1 ('Mr. Pooley) of the old story of the cat 
statements were stiH believed in the Carl- [and the mouse. Perhaps some of the 
boo country, and Mr. Helgesen should* members might have heard it, but it was 
should have taken earlier opportunity to doubtless new to others, so he would tell 
deny them there. Mr. Kellie had claimed It 
that it was through want of foresight on 
-the opposition’» part that this bad légis
lation had been allowed to go through.
The government could not shirk responsi
bility in this manner. It had also been 
said that Col. Baker had supported the 
bill when it was before the house. He 
had a distinct remembrance that Col.
Baker had asked that it be sent to the 
mining, committee, and he had reason to 
believe that the mining committee were 
opposed to it. The Finance Minister in 
his address had stated that there would 
be legislation introduced to correct this 
serious mistake of last year—the fact of 
the matter appeared to be that although 
the; had shown no intention of bringing 
forward such legislation at tbe beginning 
of the session they were willing to do so 
now—after they had found themselves
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A mouse had fallen into a rat and 
was in great danger ot drowning when 
she espied the family cat, and appealed 
to her fer aid.

“Why should I get yea out of your 
trouble?’ said the cat. “Do you know 
what would happen to you if I took you

“I suppose you’d eat me,” replied the 
mouse, “but take me out anyway. Any
thing is better than drowning.”

“But I don’t want to eat yon,” said 
the cat. “I’m not hungry just now.”

“Well I’ll tell you what we’ll ti».” 
pleaded the mouse, “you get me out, and 
when you’re hungry just call on nt*. and 
I’ll come and be eaten.”
, The cat agreed and the mniyse being 
helped out scampered gladly away. Time 
passed and the day came when the e*t

an ce

tried, had been found wanting. It 
lot in the interests of this province.

B
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EiW®
eeked from the security of its hole
re"Why,”f *aeiddTencat, “you proJ 
when I helped you out of the vatl 
you’d come and be eaten whenev 
called on you!” ,

“Indeed! Is that so,” answered 
mouse—“but you mustn t pay any al 
tion to that. You must remember, I 
in liquor at the time.

Dealing with the remarks o£ I 
Desna, the senior member for E*<;ul 
said this gentleman had quite descl 
ihe situation when he had said thal 
Itiien law was “merely experimental 
lation." It W»s just this expenm 
legislation that calculated to ruin 
country—legialation by chance or d 
Work, hasty, crude, immature—tha 
thing abovt; all others that was eevti 
upset hHWtness interests and work 
rtin at Industries. It was such lei 
tion. Revised by men without expeil 
ot the conditions or requirements ol 
province that had brought the rql 
iut» Its present chaos of ootiditionvi.l 
. government whose best defence fl 
blunders of law-making was the rhl 
vesort to the opposition “what did y| 

do it for.”MR. MACPHERSON said thad 
leader of the opposition in the curd 
his address had made a reference d 
workfagmun, and bad made a statd 
concerning Vim (Mr. Macpherson)!
was untruthful----  I

«Order! Withdraw! Take it H 
caJne from the opposition beeches. I 

“I say it was untrue—it was not fl 
^ w facts,” persisted Mr. Macphd 

**Taliie that back," said Mr. Turn el 
Mr. McBride ia unison, the former! 
idem an appealing to the chair.

Tbe Chair insisted sharply that thl 
parliamentary expression ‘be witbdij 

“I will withdraw then,” said Mr. I 
pberson, “but I will say that the i 
ment "was _not founded en fact.”

'"Order"—“withdraw," came from 
■Other si'de. I

•The member for Vancouver citd 
ibeen told to -Withdraw an impartial 
Vary 'expression,” said Mr. Turner! 
-submit he has no right to quibble.” I 

‘The -expression must be withd 
[positively,” said Mr. Speaker.

“Very well, Mr. Speaker,” said I 
Macpherson—“but he cannot prove I 
he-«aid, and I defy him to prove it.l 
-said that I was fattening on the wad
;the -workingman.”----

“I -did not,” corrected Mr. Turner] 
said-that there were many who prof] 
to be great friends of the workina 
Who were fattening on the wages 0 
workingman. I made no personal 
-sion.” J

“Well,” said Mr. Macpherson, “1 
mot in receipt of one dollar from 
'workingmen. The gentlemen opposid 
;the ones that are—and I can prove 1 

Tbe last words were shouted, ana 
'Speaker insisted that they be withdn 
Mr. Macpherson resuming his seat.

MR. RALPH SMITH, following, 
indulged in considerable across-thei 
firing, until “called down” by the Sn 
er. He held that the opposition ini 

[present rresolution were “taking ad 
tage of a wrong that they themselves 
perpetrated, to try and knock out 
government.”

He too held that the opposition 
been inconsistent; that the duty of I 
opposition was to keep the govern 1 
in the straight and narrow path; and 
if they had failed in this the govern] 
was not to be held responsible. All 
members of the opposition virtually 
supported the law, and after it had I 
found to require material amenda 
and the government had manifest] 
disposition to correct it, the oppor1'- 
sincere in their desire to behefii 
fcountry, should have assisted in the ] 
of amendment. It seemed to him I 
the whole scope of the resolution wi 
endeavor to make political capital d 
very small foundation.

MR. J. M. MARTIN found it pal 
to listen to the efforts of the oppod 
to evade responsibility, and declared 
he was not afraid to face his own 
either of omission or of commission] 

MR. CLIFFORD, in closing thd 
bate, criticised “experimental legisla] 
as exceedingly costly; and declared 
half a million had been lost to the d 
try in Atlin alone through the open 
of this obnoxious alien law. He pel 
to the great mistake of the govern] 
in not sending up a gold commisd 
with full power to adjust all differd 
as in the old mining days, in which | 
there would have been no expensive] 
tion, and possibly no need for the 
missioner.

“By the changes in the law, a] 
commissioner could not be invested] 
such powers as proposed,” said th] 
torney-General.

“Is that so,” replied Mr. Clifford-] 
they ought to have done if any] 

-said the speaker.
He proceeded to give his attent* 

the inconsistencies of Mr. Helgesl 
Atlin, Mr. Helgesen of Cariboo, anl 
Helgesen of the house. Mr. Hell 
he said, had come to Victoria andl 

‘ cated the Immediate granting of hi 
lie leases under conditions of a 1 
that he had been delegated precis 

• oppose; yet Mr. Helgesen hal 
“Cheek" and the “gall” to chard 
with inconsistency. (Laughter.) I 

As for the statements credited I 
senior member for Cariboo in thd 
croft paper—he (Mr. Clifford) wd 
inclined to put much importance in] 
Mr. Helgesen had been straighfd 
enough to acknowledge that he] 
slightly Inebriated at the timi 

“No, no,” said Mr. Helgesen—“1 
no man in the province that can 
that can swear that I was ever the 
for liquor."

“I wish we all of ns could sj 
same,” commented Mr. Clifford, i 
general laugh. He next paid hie j 
mente t* Mr.- Muuro. and said tha] 
opposition had wanted foundati] 
want-of-confidence resolutions th] 
it in each and every one of the a 
of last session. He would has 
glad to see the Attorney-General 
forward a bill to wipe them all I 
existence en bloc, as in the true I 
of the country. 1

As for the government—they she 
sign at once, for no one -could rial 
the affairs of the country could pi 
he carried on with a majority of ti 

Mr. Helgesen rose foç a word 
.sons! explanation.

Mr. Speaker thought he "had ex 
sufficiently.

Mr. Helgesen subsided.
Mr. McBride rose to a point ol 
Mr. Speaker wanted to know w| 

point of order was.
Mr.’McBride said he was com'* 
Mr. Speaker said, “state it.” 1 
Mr. McBride held that there ! 

necessity for haste—he was comic 
in hie own way.

Mr. Speaker intimated that t^ 
mot the way of the rules.

Mr. McBride still held the floor 
“Will you take year seat,” M 

Speaker.
Mr. McBride didn’t.
“Sit down,” said Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. McBride remained erect. 
“Take you seat, Sir.” said Mr. 

“wfll you take you- seat?"
“Did I understand the division 

been rang,” asked Mr. McBride. 
“Yea, It has,” said Mr. Speaker,]
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«nier by the opposition, 
id resulted in a direct and 
of business to the mer- 

lsportation companies of 
while neither British Co

ttier Canadians had bene- 
leipts from mining certi- 
en off—not as the Fin- 
ind contended, because of 
(_ taxation—on account of 
'refusing to allo-r miners 
the law under review had 
o the dieadvar-=sfc of the 
the same ti" 

juntry’s fi
lin'- :
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floor, «aid Mr. Speaker. adjournment of the debate, which was

“You are m emu, Mr. Speaker, agreed to.
eiar merely'took"^6reaTwhik"; ^ THE 80NGHEES RESERVE, 

of order was being taken the Mr. Hehncken moved, with Mr. Mc-
.V . , n,, Phillips as seconder, that

If, the member tor ta ^ar has any “Whereas resolutions have at various 
complaint, said Mr. “be is times been passed by this house for the
quite competent to sta ^ ft for himself, removal of the Indians from the Song- 
And he is the only onr4 ^ make it. Will hees reserve; and whereas the main- 
yoiu take your seat. tenance of such reserve is a detriment

“I suppose Ill to,” gaid Mr. Me- to the city of Victoria; and whereas
Bride. lately an arbitration has been held for

Then Mr. Inerts rose to enter a pro- ascertaining the price to be paid by the 
test E. & N. Railway Co. for the acquisition

“I have, noticed, gtr,” he said, “that of the right-of-way through such re- 
when y,u address an honorable member serve: Be it therefore resolved that this 
on the, gbw of this house, you say ‘sit house respectfully urge upon the govero- 
dow'aV t protest that that is not the ment the desirability of this matter re- 
pr.uper way to address an honorable mem- ceiving early consideration, and such 
"oer of this house." steps be taken by the provincial govero-

“What is the hon. member speaking nient as will ensure the removal of the 
to," sard Mr. Speaker. “Will you sit said Indians from the said reserve.” 
down!” The mover felt sure that in any meas-

■“t vriM when I am addressed in proper ere that might be thken for the settle- 
parllementary language,” said Mr. ment of this long-standing cause of vexa- 
"Eberts. ■ ! tion to Victoria city and to the province,

“Will the hon. member for South Vic-j Ihe had the sympathy and co-operation of 
toria take his seat," said Mr. Speaker. the Premier and of the government. He 

The hon. member tor South Victoria referred to the resolutiou of the city coun- 
did so. oil of Victoria not long ago, looking to the
The motion was then put, and (having possible acquisition of a public park in 

"tergotten the form of the resolution Ire the district now included in the reserve 
tile variation of the interruptions, there property; and also to the correspondence 

chorus of “ayes" from the govern- recently laid before the house in which 
ment side. the Dominion government appeared to

“What ” said Mr. Speaker in astonish- have expressed a determination to con
tent. ’ sider as the only basis of settlement the

The opposition smiled broadly. proposition that had been made to the
"Show of hands," cried Attorney-Gen- late government by Mr. McKtona, of Ot

erai Henderson—first to realize the sit»- tawa, acting as a special commissioner in 
ayon this Songhees reserve question. These

Then the resolution was put on record, terms proposed by the Dominion govero- 
being negatived on a division of T9 to 16, ment had not been accepted by the pro- 
Mr Jnsenh Martin being absent from his vincial authorities as they appeared to, 
gpgi- v involve a sacrifice or abandonment of pro-

A few minutes 'later the house adjourn- vincial rights; and here the matter rested.
He had no doubt but that the Premier 
was doing his best to find some means by 
which the object sought might be ulti
mately gained, and he thought the pre
sent would be found an opportune time at 
which to resume negotiations with the 
Dominion government in this direction. 
The recent dastardly murder of Mrs. 
Bings upon the reserve in question bad 
again directed attention to the necessity 
of bringing this tract of land within the 
city—yet uncontrollable by the city—-un
der proper policing; while at the same 
time the recent arbitration as to the E. 
& N. right of way bad enabled an ap
proximation of values to be obtained that 
lad never been obtainable heretofore. 
He thought that the member for South 
East Kootenay had possibly come nearer 
to the solution of this problem than any
one else when he bad proposed to in- 

new dude the Indians themselves in the scope 
of the negotiations for settlement, for the 
Indians were human beings, and so to be 
treated—besides wKkh they had mani
fested no disposition to act unreasonably. 
He thought that all parties concerned— 
the Provincial and Dominion govern
ments, the Indians, and by courtesy per
haps, the E. & N. railway company, 
should get together, and instead of al
lowing this matter to drag on intermin
ably, devise some -scheme for its settle
ment upon a basis of justice and fairness 
to nil.

recommendation from the mining com
mittee of last session, and involved a 
question of great importance to the min
ing interest, more especially on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island. The reserves 
there appeared to be “without number, 
even as the sands of the sea" is, while it 
was no uncommon thing to find whole 
reserves in the possession of one man.

Mr. Deane favored the resolution, and 
it was agreed to.

STILL MORE RETURNS.
Mr. Eberts moved for a return “of all 

letters or telegrams (if any) from the 
agent-general in London, or the Bank of 
British Colnmbia, sent prior to the flota
tion of the last loan, calling the atten
tion of the government to the fact that 
the presence of the Minister of Finance 
was necessary In London to facilitate the 
flotation."

Colonel Baker moved for a return “of 
all correspondence between the govern
ment or any member or officer thereof, in 
relation to the schools in Sonth East 
Kootenay, especially the schools at Fer
me, Cranbrook and Fort Steele; and re
turns of the number of children of school 
age each of those three places."

Both these were agreed to.

rorthand be devoured; and the mouse 
asked from the security of its hole, the
r6“Why "f 'said'the'cat, “you promised 
when I helped you ont of the vat that 
you’d come and be eaten whenever I
Ca“l2de£lf0ta that so,” answered the 
mouse—“but you mustn t pay any atten
tion to that. You must remember, I was
inSiatwK ‘The" remarks of , Mr 
Deane, the senior member for Esquimau 
said this gentleman had quite described 
ihe situation when he had said that the 
alien lew waa “merely experimental legis
lation" It was just this experimental 
legislation that calculated 
country—legislation by chance or guess
work, hasty, crude, immature—the one 
thing abovq all others that was certain to 
upset business interests and work the 
ruin et Industries. It was such legisla
tion devised by men without experience 
ot the conditions or requirements of the 
nretlnce that had brought the country 
iuW) its present chaos of conditions, with 
• government whose best defence for $ra 
blunders of law-making was the child kb 
resort to the opposition “what did yoe let
',eMRltM°ACPHER80N said that the 
leader of the opposition in the coarse of 
his address had made a reference to the 
wnrkfixma®' u°d had. made a statement 
concerning him (Mr. Macphetsen) that
was untruthful----- , .

«Ordre! Withdraw! Take H back,” 
came from the opposition beeches.

“I say it was untrue—it was not found
ed * facts,” persisted Mr. Ttacpherson.

♦Trike that back," said Mr. Turner and 
Mr. McBride ia unison, ike former gen
tleman appealing to the chair.

The Chair insisted sharaly that the un
parliamentary expression'be withdrawn.

‘I will withdraw then," said Mr. Mac- 
pberson, “but I will say that the state
ment was not founded wn fart.”

"Order”—“withdraw," came from the 
•other side.

“The member for Vancouver city has 
been told to withdraw an unparliamen
tary expression,” said Mr. Turner, “I 
■submit he has no right to quibble."

“The expression must be withdrawn 
positively,” said Mr. Speaker.

“Very well, Mr. Speaker,” said Mr.
Maqjherson—“but he cannot prove what 
he-said, and Y defy him to prove it. He 
■said that I was fattening on the wages of
the workingman.”----

“I'did not,” corrected Mr. Turner. “1 
said that there were many who professed 
to be great -friends of the workingman 
who were fattening on the wages of the 
workingman. I made no personal allu
sion.”

“Well," said Mr. Maepherson, “I am 
mot in receipt of one dollar from the 
'workingmen. The gentlemen opposite are 
the ones that are—and I can prove it”

The last words were shouted, and Mr.
Speaker insisted that they be withdrawn,
Mr. Maepherson resuming his seat.

MR RALPH SMITH, following, also 
indulged in considerable across-the-floor 
firing, until “called down” by the Speak
er. He held that the opposition in the 
present rresolution were “taking advan
tage of a wrong that they themselves had 
perpetrated, to try and knock out the 
government.”

He too heM that the opposition had 
been inconsistent; that the duty of the 
opposition was to keep the government 
in the-straight and narrow path; and that 
if they had failed in this the government 
was not to be held responsible. All the, 
members of the opposition virtually had. 
supported the law, and after it had been' 
found to require material amendment, 
and the government had manifested a 
disposition to correct it, the opposition, if 
sincere in their desire to benefit the 
country, should have assisted in the work, 
of amendment. It seemed to him that' 
the whole scope of the resolution was to 
endeavor to make political capital on a 
very small foundation.

MR. J. M. MARTIN found it painful: 
to listen to the efforts of the opposition, 
to evade responsibility, and declared that 
he was not afraid to face his own sins, 
either of omission or of commission, - 

MR. CLIFFORD, in closing the de
bate, criticised “experimental legislation” Mr. Clifford presented a petition from 
as exceedingly costly; and declared that,'Edward Gibson add-others, for the in
half a million had been lost to the conn-1 .corporation of a company to construct 
try in Atlin alone through the operation; and operate a railway from Victoria 
of this obnoxious alien law. He pointe8i City to the eastern ' boundary of the 
to the great mistake of the government province.
in not sending up a gold commissioner Mr. Speaker ruled odt of order the 
with full power to adjust all differences, petition which had "been presented by 
as in the old mining days, in which event' Mr. Eberts for residents of South Vic- 
there would have been no expensive frie- toria district, Objecting to the location of 
tion, and possibly no need for the com- a certain school. The cause of objec- 
missioner. tion was that an expenditure of public

“By the changes in the law, a gold -money was involved, 
commissioner could not be invested with The petition of the British Columbia- 
snch powers as proposed,” said the At- "Yukon railway company was read, re- 
tomey-General. -ceived and ordered to’ be printed and re-

“Is that so," replied Mr. Clifford—"weH "ferred to the railway committee, 
they ought to have done it anyway.” ALLOWED TO STAND,
said the speaker.

He proceeded to give his attentive to . 
the inconsistencies of Mr. Helgesen of 
Atlin, Mr. Helgesen of Cariboo, and Mr.
Helgesen of the house. Mr. Helgesen, 
he said, had come to Victoria and a*vo- 

■ cated the Immediate granting of hydrau
lic leases under conditions of a_ nature 
that he had been delegated precisely to 
oppose; yet Mr. Helgesen had the 
“Cheek" and the “gall” to charge him 
with inconsistency. (Laughter.)

As for the statements credited to the 
senior member for Cariboo in the Ash
croft paper—he (Mr. Clifford) was act 
inclined to put much importance in them.

"Mr. Helgesen had been straighforward 
enough to acknowledge that he was 
slightly inebriated at the tim 

“No, no,” said Mr. Helgesen—“there’s 
no man in the province that can say—

-, that can swear that I was ever the worse 
' lor liquor.”

“I wish we all of ns conld say. the 
same,” commented Mr. Clifford, amid a 
general laugh. He next paid hie compli
ments t6 Mr.- Muero, and said that it the 
opposition had wanted foundation for 
want-of-eonfidence resolutions they had 
it in each and every one of the statutes 
of last session. He would have been 
glad to see the Attorney-General bring 
forward a bill to wipe them all out of 
existence en bloc, as in the time interest 
of the country.

As for the government—they should re
sign at once, for no one ■could claim that 
the affairs of the conntry could properly ago 
be carried on with a majority of but one.

Mr. Helgesen rose fop a word of per
sonal explanation.

Mr. Speaker thought he 'had explained 
sufficiently.

Mr. Helgeaen subsided.
Mr. McBride rose to a point of order.
Mr. Speaker wanted to know what the 

point of order -was.
Mr.1 McBride said he was coming to it.
Mr. Speaker said, “state it”
Mr. McBride held that there sras no 

necessity- for haste—he was coming to it 
in his own way.

Mr. Speaker intimated that that was 
■not the way of the roles.

Mr. McBride still held the floor.
^ “Will you take year seat,” said Mr.
Bpeaker.

Mr. McBride didn’t.
"Sit down," eaid Mr. Speaker.
Mr. McBride remained erect.
“Take you seat Sir," said Mr. Spekes 

“will yon take you*- seat?”
“Did I understand the division bet) has 

been rung," asked Mr. McBride.
“Yea, it hae," said "Mr, Speaker,

sessed of full rights of ownership, and 
that if they were removed they should be 
paid the full present value of the land— 
which he estimated at somewhere in the 
neighborhood of $200,000. I 
their fault that the city had 
around them—they were there

COFFEES TOMMIS BDfERS SPICESIt was not
grown np 
before the WH1 Had It profitable to 

-Hbaadk only the best Ul~city.
MR. BOOTH suggested a friendly suit 

in the courts to determine whether the 
Dominion or the Provincial contention 
was correct as to the ownership ot the 
land.

MR. TURNER explained that the land 
contained in the Songhees reserve was 
not in the same position as that com
prised in other Indian reservations, ques
tioning whether the province had not a 
more particular and explicit right in this 
particular tract than in land comprised 
in other reservations. He argued strong
ly that when the Indians should be re
moved, all due consideration should be 
given to the city’s claim for a large part 
of the reserve area for park purposes— 
especially as Vancouver had been very 
liberally dealt with in this regard. Ot 
course he quite agreed that the govern
ment should treat the Indians with all 
fairness, and make adequate provision for 
their comfort.

MR. McPHILLIPS held that the gov
ernment should endeavor to have the legal 
status of the various parties interested 
determined by process of law. He firm
ly believed that the Dominion could be 
shown to be in the wrong.

MR EBERTS endorsed the tenor of 
the resolution, and disputed any Domin
ion right in the reserve tract. He quoted 
the old lease and agreement entered into a 
in April, I860, between Sir James Doug
las and the heads ot the tribe; and main
tained that this document entirely alter
ed the position of the case—securing the 
province in the ownership and placing 
this reserve upon an entirely different 
basis than that ot other reserves through
out the Dominion, over which the federal 
authorities have proprietory jurisdiction. 
He traced the history of the negotiations 
UP to date for the settlement of the In
dians in some more suitable location, and 
pointed to the fact that the Dominion au
thorities had themselves admitted this re
serve to be in a different position from all 
others, inasmuch as in the general cases 
whenever the Indians died, their shares 
of the property reverted to the province. 
By the application of this rule, the Brit
ish -Columbia government should now be 
in possession of the major portion of this 
reserve—the greater number ef the Song
hees Indians having passed away.

MR. HALL was distinctly of the opin
ion that the land should revert to the pro
vince, and met Mr. Helgesen’s conten
tions with the argument that inasmneh 
as the 'Indians had had nething to do 
with the increasing of the value off the 
land in question, the unearned increment 
should properly come to the city of Vic
toria, or at all events, the province of 
British Columbia. He held that it would 
be infinitely better for the Indians them
selves to be given a new home, more re
moved from the temptations of the city.

MR. HELMCKEN closed the debate, 
with a suggestion that one -of the minis
ters should visit Ottawa, and endeavor 
to affect a settlement without further de
lay of this vexatious question; and

The resolution was adopted, Mr. Kellie 
alone voting “nay.”

PURE COFFEES PURE SPICES *-a PURE BAKING POWDER.the ex
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SETTLERS’ GRIEVANCES.

Mr. R. Smith moved for the appoint
ment of a select committee consisting ot 
Messrs. Booth, Helmcken, Helgesen, 
Neill, and the mover, to enquire into the 
grievances of certain settlers in Nanai
mo district and within the B. & N. rail
way belt, and set forth by petition or 
otherwise, and as contained in reports of

Dominion commissioner appointed by 
the Dominion parliament to investigate 
the whole of the cases, and which has 
since forwarded above reports to the pro
vincial government, with an opinion that 
a settlement ought to be made by the 
provincial government; with power te 
send for persons and all necessary papers, 
and call tor and examine witnesses under 
oath.”

This, too, was adopted without division 
or delate.

was a

R. p. Rithet 8 Co., Proprietors, Victoria.
General: “1. Has not the Placer Mining 
Act Amendment Act, 1899, prevented, 
and does it not exclude, all aliens from 
obtaining the rights of free miners, and 
also exclude all British . and Canadian 
corporations from exercising the rights of 
free miners even rf such corporations take 
out provincial letters of license to do 
business in British Columbia? 2. Has 
not the Placer Mining Act Amendment 
Act, 1899, prevented, and does it not pre
vent, all aliens and all British and Cana
dian companies from acquiring, purchas
ing, or taking the assignment of any plac
er claims?"

Mr. Speaker ruled the question ont of 
order as involving an expression of legal

PMr. Turner asked the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works: “1. Has 
the government advertised for the con
struction of roads under the act, chap. 
75, 1899, entitled the * Development of 
Toll Roads Act’? 2. If so. for what 
roads?' ,

Hon. Mr. Cotton replied: “No."

Eton. Mr. Henderson replied that the 
return would be presented as soon as 
possible.

Mr. Helmcken: “Well, that may he 
regarded by the honorable Attorney- 
General as an answer, but it isn’t quite 
enough to suit me."

Hon. Mr. Henderson intimated that 
he could not speak with positiveness, but 
he hoped to be able to present the return 
in question early next week.

“Thank you,” said Mr. Helmcken.
PRIVATE BILLS.

Bills for the incorporation of the Atlin 
Railway Co. (Mr. Kellie), and the Chil- 
cat Pass Railway & Navigation Co. 
(Mr. Green) were introduced, read a 
first time and placed on the orders for 
second reading at the next sitting of the 
House.

And then the house adjourned.
It Taken In Time The I>. A L. Emulsion 
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OUT OF ORDER.

Mr. Deane moved that
“Whereas among the volunteers who 

have gone or may go to Sonth Africa to 
serve with Her Majesty’s forces during 
the present war there are some persons 
who are the holders of claims under the 
provisions of the Mineral Act; and where
as it is desirable that the eaid claims 
should be protected during the absence 
from British Columbia of said persons, 
while serving Her Majesty as aforesaid; 
be it therefore resolved, that the mineral 
claims of any British Columbia volun
teer serving Her Majesty in the present 
was be not open to location by any per
son during the absence of such volunteer 
upon said service, nor for a period of 
twelve months after the close of said 
war.”

Hon. Mr. Cotton directed Mr. Speak
er’s attention to the fact that this was 
clearly out of order. The government 
would make suitable arrangements to ac
complish the end sought- by the resolu
tion, with the spirit of which all mem
bers of the house would be in accord.

“Out of order," said Mr. Speaker.
PROVINCIAL LOAN ACT.

Mr. Htelmcken moved that itemized re
turns be sent down of all expenses in 
connection with the floating of the loan 
authorized by the Provincial Loan Act, 
1899.

This was agreed to.
RESPECTING A HEN PHEASANT.

(From Wednesday's Daily ’Edition).
Although there was no night sitting 

of the legislature yesterday, the house 
previous to the early evening adjourn
ment went through the lengest list of 
business that has been disposed of to 
any one day this session—--motions for 
returns and -questions to be answered by 
the ministers taking up a major part of 
the order paper. The orfly real debate 
of the day was upon Mr. Helmcken s 
resolution looking to the settlement of 
the Songhees reserve question, upon 
which virtually everyone -expressed him
self, there being perfect unanimity of 
opinion on the principle involved, but 
the details being looked at in different 
lights 'by -some members Of ' both sides. 
None Of the second readings of 
government measures were brought on, 
and the list of business for the ensuing 
sitting (depleted by the disappearance of 
the long series of motions and questions) 
was filled up by the presentation of three 

oublie and three -private bills, the 
most important being in the direction -of 
farther amending the Coil "Mines Regu
lation Act.

Mr. Eberts asked the Minister of 
Finance: “ How much was paid to the 
Agent-General in London during the 
year 1899, in addition to the sum voted 
ly parliament?”

Hon. Mr. Cotton: “Nothing.”

IY-GENERAL HENDER- 
tpressing doubt that the op- 
ntended that this resolution 
Considered seriously, under- 
[lish at considerable length 

at the time of thepmion
fie alien act justified that 
ie feeling of the people had 
bed, but the passage of this 
hid, in his opinion, be tanta- 
ing that the people had lost 

I themselves. He held that 
Bord (and perhaps Mr. Me
ld with consistency have 
nd supported this resolution. 
MCKEN admitted that “if 
had as much foresight as 
hvould be perhaps better tor 

by a—a large sight.” He 
spared to take his own share 
lity for the alien act passing; 
[early proved bad in practice 
ent should hare taken the 
[nity to repeal the measure, 

rving of censure for not

* stator roe iietouLfieiTiBS
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cockle 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order ot all Chemist», or poet free tot 

«1.6(1 from BVAB8 A SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, b. a

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
" fthampton.

Mr. McPhillipe asked the Attorney- 
General: “ Is it intended to amend the 
Queen’s Counsel Act, 1899, so as to 
make it conform to the legislation of 
Ontario, and provide in proper cases for 
the recognition of .the Dominion appoint
ments, and in particular recognizing 
gentlemen who have been and are now 
members of Her Majesty’s Privy Coun
cil for Canada, and hold Dominion 
patents as Queen’s Counsel?’

Hon. Mr. Henderson: “ rpi

new

* « *
Prayers were read by Rev. J. F.

Viehert.
PRIVATE BILLS "PRESENTED. ___ _
Mr. Green (chairman) presented the HON. MR. ■SESILIN agreed that the 

-first report of the private" bills committee, Posent government was junt as anxious
eat Lf actoPryend7f”tl,saqoe?tion? b“ tha d

thf Atlin Railway thd 'Chilcat Pass kiltie's ^He*ffif^o?'
Railway Company bills. In connection a?Le„‘;

Power C^’sebm °atd8 te w™e to%trod^e the lnd!ans oTtiie 
^ b^- citF council, or the E. & N. railway com-
îhî ronnrepd the hills not Pan-T in the discueeion, as It would only

the 2fith Deoem- farther complicate a situation that was comphed with aR up to the 26th Deeem- toQ complica^ed g^ady. The provincial
™,H1 S 11thfowton authorities could only recognize and deal
publication of notice; although, owing ^ ^ Dominion goveramen, Wbich
quretionK premmably “pubàc ™ the main party in the conference. It 
interest, and tfie petitions being other
wise in order, it was-recommended that 
the rules be suspended so as to admit of 
the bills being introduced—subject of 
course to the payment of double fees.

The report was received upon reading.
PETITIONS.

RETURNS ORDERED.
Returns of correspondence were order

ed:
Upon the motion of Mr. Turner, with 

respect to the dismissal of William 
Stephenson from the position of govern
ment agent at Quesnelie Forks;

In connection with the dismissal of 
Joseph H. St. Laurent from the position 
of road superintendent to the Cariboo 
district;

In relation to the floalieg of the loan 
of 1899 in London, including the prospec
tus, instructions to agents, applications 
for allotment, and letters of underwrit
ers;

EPPS'S COCOAThe question 
is objected to as involving a declaration 
of the government policy.”Mr. Helmcken moved for “copies of the 

order in council remitting the fine im
posed upon Mr. D. M. Galbraith, of Dun
can, for an infraction ot the Game Act, 
together with copies of flre information 
and dispositions tatieu* on the trial, and 
of all material used or forwarded in sup
port by the said D. M. Galbraith, or any
one on his behalf, to obtain the remis
sion of the said fine.”

COMFORTING 
Distinguished everywhere Sop 
Delicacy of Flavour Buperlor 
Quallty, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 1-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & OO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists» 
London, England.

GRATEFULMr. Turner asked the Minister of 
Finance: “Was that part of the per
sonal property tax known as the mort
gage tax collected for the year ending 
30th June. 1899, or was any part of that 
tax collected "

Hon. Mr. Cotton: “The tax was col
lected in accordance with the law." 
(Laughter.)

LNE did not look upon the 
altogether had; it had been 

pd (in his opinion) and passed 
tperimental legislation. Now 
[been proved that Atlin was 
nan's camp as at first antici- 
the act had not proved all 
<-n hoped for, it would per
il to somewhat amend it, but 
reason to believe that the ac- 
[overnment had been distaste- 
ountry.
HRO thought that the solici- 
opposition for the government 
-fetched” as the gruesome an- 
»f the old maid, who being 
g at the foot of a stone wall, 
been asked what was the
wailed, “I was just thinking 
should get married, nobody 

vhat minute some of these 
lid fall down and kill the-
ed the resolution, which he 

inconsistent with the action, 
isition in not voting against 
e when it was before the 
rear. He also held that the- 
he opposition lacked cohesion 
;ation; and claimed that if the 
was the best foundation the- 
iould get for a want of confi- 
ntion it was an advent of 
.kness.
3LEY argued that the entire 
government’s reply was that 

ion alone were blameable> for 
w because they had permitted: 
nent to pass it, being presum
able than the government to 

Its of such legislation—or at 
lat the opposition were equally 
with the government in that 

lot forced a division. He 
liât governments are always 
i for accomplished legislation, 
ked that the opposition Had 
decidedly busy as it was last 
saving the government from 

s worst blundering that it was 
commit. He had a few words 
■gard to the reference to claim- 
ade by Mr. Helgesen (testify- 

■ extreme freedom of British 
From this class of offence);: and 
led upon Mr. Helgesen’s ex- 
of his statements quoted m 
>ft Journal. The sei<5r mem- 
iriboo had explained that they 
i some time after 12 o’clbek at 
m all hands were very jjally— 
on the hotel stoop. Possibly, 
these circumstances tfie hon se

re to accept Mr. Helgesen’s 
that he didn’t quite remember 
he had said. It reminded him 
;y) of the old story of the cat 
nouse. Perhaps some of the 
night have heard it, but it was 
lew to others, so he would tell
se had fallen into a vat and 
eat danger of drowning when 

the family cat, and appealed
aid.

ihould I get yen out of your 
said the cat. “Do you know 
Id happen to you if I took you
>se you’d eat me," replied the 
ut take me out anyway. Any- 
etter than drowning.” 
don’t want to eat yon," sakf 
“I’m not hungry just now.”
I’ll tell you what we’ll *>,” 
le mouse, “you get me out, and 
(re hungry just call on m«v and 
and be eaten."
t agreed and the mnqe» being 
it scampered gladly away. Time 
id the day came when the eat

In connection with the cancellation of 
pre-emption qlaims at Log Cabin;

In respect particularly to the cancella
tion of the pre-emption claim of Thomas 
Tngwell, at Log Cabin; and

For all correspondence in the year 
1898, or in any year subséquent thereto, 
between the provincial government an<; 
the Dominion government, or any other 
parties, in relation to the seizure by the 
United States, in November, 1897, of 
certain cattle, the property of Thomas 
Ellis, of Penticton.

With respect to the case of Mr. Tng
well, the leader of the opposition explain
ed that he had been informed Mr. Tug- 
well complied with all the laws and regu
lation in making his pre-emption, cleared 
his land, erected substantial buildings, 
and had raised a crop of vegetables, 
which he was selling to the miners, when 
without notice or reason his pre-emption 
had been cancelled, 
should certainly have very good reasons 
before taking such a step; and it was to 
enable them to present flrese reasons to 
the country that the return had been 
asked for.

As to the case of Mr. Ellis: he had 
been in the habit of driving cattle from 
one part of the British Columbia interior 
to another through a strip ot United 
States, under permit from the United 
States customs. On one particular occa
sion the driver had been .stopped 1 by a 
new American customs officer, despite his 
protest that the permit had been regular
ly obtained and would be (produced as 
soon as he, could send back for it—the 
cattle seized, and disposed of. He (Mr. 
Turner) had understood that upon the 
‘matter being taken up by flie Dominion 
authorities and brought to trial in -the 
Seattle courts, a decision favorable to "Mr. 
Ellis had been rendered.

was true that the late government had 
had a basis of settlement proposed to it 
by the Dominion, "but it was not such a 
proposal as could—in view of provincial 
rights—be accepted. The present gov
ernment had endeavored to resume uego- 
tiationa, and had been met with the in
formation that the-solution of the diffi
culty proposed to the former ministrywas 
the only one. which ■ the Dominion would 
consent to consider. It was in this posi
tion that the matter stood at present, and 
he did not see that . anything could very 
well be done.

HON. MR. COTTON also emphasized 
that the government was anxious and 
willing to do all ia its power to secure a 
settlement of the entire question, but 
pointed out that there were several fac
tors that had been ignored in the basis of 
adjustment proposed by the Dominion. 
He was quite agreed with the proposition 
that the Indians should be properly 'pro
vided for, bat hie view was that this 
would have been 4one when they were 
settled upon some other tract of land,

. away from the city, and better suited to
Mr. Eberts permitted to stand over the conditions and eecessities ef their 

the bill of which he had given notice the mode ot iife. As am Indian reserve, a 
first day of the session, for the amend- tract of good land fifty or a hundred 
ment of the Placer "Mining Act—as he myes from the city would be even more 
had noticed that the Attorney-General comfortable and advantageous for the!In- 
had a similar measure on the order dians, better hunting :and fishing being 
paper, the object of each being presum- provided; and he therefore thought that 
ably to amend the alien exclusion law. when the province shenld have provided 
tin the order for the same measure snch a new home tor the Indians, they 

stamding in the Attorney-General s should be satisfied and -the province lhave 
name being reached, it too was passed rjgjjt to deal with this city land, "the

"by'Mr. Henderson. increased value of wliith since it was
NEW LEGISLATION. first recognized as an Indian reservation

The following bills were introduced, had been in no way brought about byrthe 
read a first time and placed on the Indi“s- Dominion government ap-
nrfWs for second reading at the next Peered to think, however, that the ’In- 

n, ,lT house i dtana wer® in some amdefined way en-
^amend the Tramway Incorporation', titled to an interest in the uneamediin- 

Helmcken)- i crement- and this appeared to be one of
•vL .•ü'o.Taïî.o Notaries Aooointment the most difficult points to .dispose of m 

A^fÀttoraev GeMraîv^and the settlement ot the vexatious question.Act (Attorney-General) .ana provincial government were quite^ amend the Coal mues Regulation tQ provide6 for Ae 'fcdians_the5,
Act'(President of the _ might even go so far as to set aside a cer-

"UP-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS. oln portion of the moneys -realized from
"Mr "Turner, seconded by Col. Baker, ghe disposal ot the land, for -the benefit 

moved -for a return to the "house of the -of,the Indians—but the proposal submit- 
acpountfl of revenue and expenditure ted) by the Dominion government, as the 
from the 1st July, 1899, to the 31st De- onft one which could be eensidered, was 
eember 1899. It was important, the not . one that the provincial government 
rmoosition leader contended, "that the coefiti admit with due regard for provin- 
house Should, if possible, have the infer- ciai eights.
mxtion -sought bv this motion, although OOL. BAKER also regretted (that an 
Hen "Mr Cotton had inform*! him that arrangement appeared impoedible.oe long 
It was doubtful if it could be procured. as the’Dominion retained its present, and 
The Finance Minister had a few days wroeg (position—which, however, the lo- 

.«sid fbnt he (Mr. Turner) -“ never cal government should use every-esdea- 
fnrrot anything and never learned any- Tor to bave corrected. He held that the 
rvîîD” He mieht sav that he had not land occupied as a reserve did not in 
fATvwtten that the late government ibad any waytbelong to the Dominion, but -was 
ÎÜ^V^ulartv asked for just such in- merely held in trust for the Indians as 
ec^atfiln1 as "was sought in this reedln- wards ofithe federal authorities; anfl this 
«nTtiie rentiemen opposite vigorously being the erase, maintained that It should hon, the gentlemen upo^ ^ ^Ive TL be a simple matter to remove the Indiens
iT’hadbeen’furnished them, too-in 1892. to another And (for them) more suitable 

JSlRflR—so that precedent and part ot the province.
the resolution. « he MR. KBCLIE referred in pathetic! 

pnictice ju anvthing." according tones to the <$me of the white man e corn-
had not,.. £' f Finance, the honor- Ing, and the simple open-handed hospital- 
t?,the SÏÏ5ÏÎE refereed to apparently by extended by his red brother, the ori- 
able Feutieman forward the very gtoal monarch of the soil. He wondered
had' f°l^„nn^rns of th7 difficulty of if the untutored savage had for a mo- 
SamL,?w£1 these accounts that while In «lent imagined that the time would 
presenting . ,flivd to be insuffi- some when the whites would be endea-
opposition he 1ha detnil statement voting to take from his descendants tile
f'en> Jt™ tench informa- last vestige of their little heritage. He
that was a”^?d • the finance de- also wondered If the time would come in tion of a rough nature as tne nna ^ tero wheQ ^ heathen chinee wou]d
psrtmqpt conld supp . objection to be legislating in the parliament buddings

H°n- Mutton had ,naninod that it at Victoria te take- what ia left of the 
the resolution, that he eould land from the white*. (Laughter.)
would be."°1y going to MR. HELGESEN argued that ae the
supply, this abstract account# Indians were the original holders ef the3&S55. ÜTe^l ft* STS M tt» *0W «* mragtfM ».**-

The senior member for Victoria city 
explained that in his capacity as sponsor 
for the Game Act, and more particularly 
as protector of that noble bird, the hen 
pheasant, he felt it his duty to investigate 
the circumstances of thie particular case. 
This Mr. Galbraith, he understood, to be 
a somewhat noted sportsman, inclining 
rather more to fish than to fowl. He 
had pleaded guilty to having a hen 
pheasant in his possession unlawfully; 
had been fined; and feeling depressed in 
consequence, had applied for and secured 
a remission of the fine. The object of the 
resolution Vas to obtain a dieclosure of 
the material upon which the conviction 
had been made, and that upon "which the 
fine had been remitted.

“Haven’t you a question on the paper 
in this same case?" asked Hon. Mr. Cot
ton.

“I have,” said Mr. Helmcken.
“Asking for information on the very 

subjects which are stated as tacts for the 
basis of this resolution?"

“That's it,” acquiesced Mr. Helmcken.
The resolution passed.

Mr. McPhfilips asked the Attorney- 
General: “Is it intended to bring in an 
act to make clear and define how a judg
ment may be re-registered and renewed, 
owing to conflict between the Land 
Registry Act and the Judgments Act, 
1899?"

Hon. Mr. Henderson: “Yes.”

SUPPERBREAKFAST

EPPSSCOOOA
Mr. McPhiiiips asked the Attorney- BVCBV ill E Alt II AII
encrai : “Is it the intention to bring C WCIll HmSlIX IHHI1

to an act striking out of all the railway should send for a nwcriotiw TtwHmsd tiwuodeneic 
acts (private) passed last session the Treatment
following hurtful and non-Canadian ÏE£,‘!1HÎÏItwïïKd'.£SK?i»iïï!
clause, which .aims at disturbance of «barre»» <t...,
national unity, viz: ‘In case at any T^m.^ui".ih!
time the said railway is declared by the eneceseful enree. Writ* at one« and rrssp this oppoituB ty 
parliament of Canada to be a work,for ’Erï
the general advantage ot Canada, then CU3HC1BY Lx»3, Lottaoit, a*e. Xtubs.onr » far», 
all powers and privileges granted by this 
act or by the British Columbia Railway 
Act, shall thereupon cease and deter
mine ’—the above clause appearing in all 
private railway legislation of last session 
and inserted at the instance of the gov
ernment?’

Mr. Speaker ruled the question out of 
order.

The government

B.C.Year Book
MINISTERS ANSWER QUESTIONS.

Mr. McPhillipe asked the Minister of 
Mines: “What revenue was derived 
from the taking out of new free miners’ 
certificates, or renewal of same, when 
were it not for the passage ot the Miner
al Act Amendment Act, 1899,” free min
ers* certificates in such cases would have 
extended beyond the 31st of May, 1899?”

Hon. Mr. Hume replied: “The depart
ment of mines does not receive returns of 

revenue derived from the issue of 
free miners’ certificates, but it was not in 
any way affected by the operation of tile 
Mineral Act Amendment Act, 1869.”

1897
By R. E. OOSNELL

“ InCol. Baker asked the Premier: 
the event of assistance being given by 
the government to provide a British Col
umbian contingent for service in South 
Africa, will the government insist on the 
contingent being kept intact as a Brit
ish Columbia force, or as a British 
Columbia unit in any Canadian force 
which may be sent to South Africa?’

Hon. Mr. Semlin: “The government 
will do all in its power in that direc-

Clotb ........ $150 per copy
Paper Cover. 100 per cepy

the
THB TRADE SUPPLIED.

tiee.”
Hon. Mr. Henderson (sotto voce): 

“Which isn’t very much—we can't at- 
tach conditions.”

Mr. Turner asked the Minister of 
Finance: *‘L What was the overdraft 
at bank on 30th Jane, 1899 ? 2. At
what date was the net amount of the 
1899 loan placed to the credit of the 
province? 3. What is the rate of inter
est that the bank allows the province 
on the credit balance since the date of 
that deposit?’

Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton replied: “1. 
$1,159,164.93. 2. Deposited in Bank of
British Columbia at Victoria on July 
14, 1899, $243,250; July 17, 1899, $146,- 
025; August 15, 1899, $242,760; Aug- 

' Ost 10, 1899, $146,650; September 16, 
$485,250; Ôctober 5, 1899, $67,935 
October 6, 1899, $10,052.80; and Octo
ber 16, 1899, $2,089—a total of $1,343,- 
00L80, to which is added, retained in 
London to meet interest and sinking 
fund and interest on railway bonds 
temporarily bearing interest at 2% per 
cent), $197,355.96, or a total of $1,540,- 
357.76. 3. There having been no cash
balance available, there has been no 
special deposit placed at interest.”

Mr. Helmcken asked the Premier: 
“What reply, if any, was made by the 
government to the report of the com
mittee of the honorable the Privy Coun
cil, dated 14th December, 1899, touching 
the report of the Minister of Justice 
upon the statutes of the province passed 
at the last session?'

Hon. Mr. Bemlin: “ No reply has been 
made.”

RE COUNTY COURT JUDGES.
Mr. Helmcken inquired of the Attor

ney-General when he might expect to 
receive: the return asked for in respect 
to the salaries of county court jûâgès?'

Mr. Helmcken asked the Minister of 
PUBLIC PROSECLTOK6. Finance: “1. Is it a fact that an order in

In moving for a return in detail “of all council has been passed remitting a fine, 
moneys paid, and to whom paid, for 'legal OT a portion thereof, imposed upon Mr. 
services rendered to the .government .-or Galbraith, of Duncan, for an infraction 
.any of the public departments, and "the of the Game Act? 2. What "official posi- 
innture of such services, during 1899.” tion does the said Mr. Galbraith occupy?

Mr. MePhilRps intimated that toe many 3. What is the date of—(a.) The imposi- 
■erimto&l cases in the lower courts were tion of the fine; (b.) The remission there- 
left to be prosecuted by private Individu- of. 4. What was the amount of the 
sis .or the police, 'both of which courses fine, and what was the amount remitted? 
were open to many objections, and had g. Why was the fine remitted?” 
been ►severely commented upon. It was Hon. Mr. Cotton replied that the de- 
perhqps possible that a change sbosttti partment of finance had no information 
now. "be made. on the subject, and suggested that the

Eton. Mr. Henderson had no objection; senior member for Victoria might apply 
to tire -resolution, end thought that the; .to the Attorney-General, 
suggestions offered might contain value, ; Mr. Turner*—Or the Chief Commission 
although, the subject dealt witb wae one cr of Lands and Works, or the Minister 
requiring consideration. txf Agriculaure!

Hon. Mr. Cotton thought that if the •—
governn»«-nt provided public prosecutors Mr Turner asked the Premier: “1. 
in the asnnicipalities it might reasonably jj,e government appointed anyone to
be expected that the government should potion 0f government agent at Ques- 
receive dll, or a portion, of the lower Forks? 2. If so, who is appoint-
court fines or fees.

Mr. Eberts pointed to the fact that un- jjon Mr gem]in replied: “There hae 
der section 233 of the Municipal Clauses ^ no appointment made.”
Act, the duty of prosecuting was placed Mr. McPhillipe asked the Premier: “1. 
upon the municipalities, so that therefore jB it t]le intention ot the government to 
if the goveosment furnished counsel as introduce an act to repeal the Placer 
proposed, the act would necessarily have Mining Xct Amendment Act, 1899, com- 
to be amended so as to relieve the muni- monly known as the Alien Exclusion 
dipalities of the obligation of providing ^ct? 2. if answered in the negative, or 
prosecutors to .extreme cases. not anBwered at all, as being a matter of

The resolution was agreed to, policy—will, if a private member intro-
MINERALS ON INDIAN RESERVES duces such act, the government permit its 

Mr. McNeill moved, seconded .by Mr. consideration by the bouse?’’
Kellie for “all correspondence between Hon Mr. Semlin that as the
any member of the provincial govern- first part of the question touched upon a 
mentend any membre of the Dominion matter of government policy, he was not 
gOTeriïïent,“relative negotiation, si- in a position to,answer■ Asi for tte.rec-
In wine- th# working’ under suitable regu» ond question—if such legislation were in- 
lationjs, of ^he mlnreato on Indian Re- troduced, it should be by the government

wito ‘ Mr." McPbilllps aeked the Attorney-

win book contains very oeeploto ,

, me tion ot British Ootomhla. Czo- 
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLORIST THORSPAY, JAOTTARY 25. 19004
(Prom Wednesday’s Daily

(Prom Tuesday’s Daily Edition.)„ ,hort «me and wag gold. To THE NANAIMO MEETING. I If our neighbors do not want eur lumber, legislature and spent this enormous sum
a I7 , . . . . . ---- | why by all means let them do without of money under it, have certainly some

tz a srs nw
...... . interest called edifying, yet there is much more know wj,y Canada should sentence her tion with this enterprise is the manner in

fEtr^r “■ 5TÏ&2. Jsstw SïïL,u.,b.Et:„"z?t..
t», - ». *»««iIEI“£pznitX"s.r2; ssras

with the exclusion of aliens from our “* «ubscribe $500000 stock guar- Mr- Joseph Martin is a stormy petrel of bring Canada to her senses. Our idea
placers was a characteristic one. It dis- * . . t tb„ company may politics, but an occasional tempest is jg that it will be our neighbors who will
-closed the nature of the policy which the a' "7 . , tha Victoria better than an atmosphere of monoton- experience this galutary change. After
present administration proposes to fol- »nd »J* end a83ume fte ‘CtOTla ons indifference. With the merits of th£ have managed to keep out our lum-
low in the consideration of important ,v 1 n-* 0 the Nanaimo tumult we are not very ber for a £ew ycarg and have had to pay
■questions. The members of the gorern- nnnirTvo nwniTU' much concerned. Whether one gentle- whnt they admit wUl be a higher price
ment had very little to say, but their CHOKING LHfiMAXL. man or another represents the views I fQr Qne of thfi gjgpig articles of consump-
supporters were instructed to attack the The manner in which the government held by the people of Nanaimo for the! tion> they will oniy be too anxious to
oppositien for, 1 permitting (.the law tq eoniuct# jhe business of the house is time being is not at the present moment | return to the present condition of things,
come into foroe. . Ms Smith, in a voice a(wayg a- legitimate subject of comment, a matter of very great importance. We
that he apparently (néant to be heard at wbenithe address was. under discussion do not say that it may not be important
Manaimo, roared out that it was the members of the government re- hereafter, but just now nothing special ...•duty of the opposition tb keep “nTE so far as any reply to the turns upon it. ™ere,ls \ b,U bcfore he
government from going wrong, and oppogition on questions of policy was What we find to commend in the Na- asking for the incorporation of a com-
hence he argued that as the opposition concerned- and gUut off debate by em- naimo meeting is the great earnestness Pany to build a railway from 'the bead
had not protested against the passage of . the previous question. Mr. displayed on both sides. Earnestness is Lake Bennett to the summit of Chicoot 
the law last session, they were estopped g ker Forgter hag rnied that this is a one thing that is much needed in this Pass. This looks like a very 
'from objecting to it now. If Mr. m^r which cannot be mentioned in province. There is plenty of it in bust- thing, and as it asks no provincial a ,
Smith’s knowledge were equal to his thg houge and the goyernment party ness; but there is entirely too little of there will be some who will be surprised 
vehemence he would not advance any hag BUatained him on appeal. In the it in public affairs. Politics are dealt to hear of any opposition to it. The b 
such rubbish, and even he would resent interegt of freedom of debate, which is with as though the interests of the is only a part of a larger s*eme. It 
being put up by the government to talk one Qf the ga£eguards o£ liberty, the people at large, the principles of self- promoters are associated with =° "

The government] must at the very earliest government, the usages established coma people, who have filed a memoran-
v opportunity declare itself not to be through centuries of trial and often dum ofincorporation in the State of

ures which become law, even though by thg narrow and tyrannical rul- through bloodshed, were of trifling con- Washington for the construction of a 1
they may not introduce them. If the .ngg Qf Mr gpeaker Forgter. There is cern. We hope the earnestness of the from Dyea to the s”m™t ,^e .. ’
government cannot defeat a bill in the M aaother Britigh legislature in the people of Nanaimo will be contagious, and who are to asK the Dominion p 
house it can recommend its disallowance wQr]d where euch rulingg would be tol- although there would be no reasonable ment for power to build from the foot 
But the law in question Vas introduced ^ moment. For the ground of objection if it were displayed Lake Bennett to a point below White
by the government. It was one of the h Columbia m a less disorderly fashion. Horse Rapids. TÉe idea is to Mrtabhsh
sÛOG,-nq nf lflgt session’s legislation. p , , . . . ._■ 0------- -— a combined land and water ronte from
Unless the opposition were prepared t0 oa BririX principles.8* AN INTERESTING PRECEDENT. Dyea to the Yukon, substantially paral-
ODDOse it they were in duty bound to conducted on British principles. an inx ---- leling the Yukon & White Pass railway.
permit it to pass without protest, for the W® have. had a 1fit=Uv b„Mt is In view of the Probability that before We submit that the legislature ought to 
responsibility rested not upon them but !th® hoaae mh.rtSar ° 7 7’ , t many days the government may find | con8ider the project as a whole and not
upon the government. They might very ]a 0y atf w lc ® . y. . PPf | itself in a position to be unable to carry I simply the small part of it covered by the
properly fsk for delay, as Mr. Turner “ ' M°ney ^^ffnd on the affairs of the province, and may U* which it is asked to pass. Members
didPbut this not being grantéd, it was no offerad.f” defence of liberty a ask the Lieutenant-Governor to grant o£ the legislature ought to be satisfied 
part of their duty to place themselves r?"®1 rlfJhts tba‘ far a”.ay P ^ I them a dissolution, it may be interesting that the whole scheme is a feasible one.

record against the law, especially as the ™.rld’ whde liberty and equal g {o refer to an incident which occurred Experienced railway men say it is not,
it was rushed through with unprecedent- are be'nf, demad °ne half ®f . in the New Zealand legislature in 1877. They say that no competent engineer

hers of the legmlature. Mr. Forster is ^ George Grey was then premier, and ever pronounced upon the practicability
the Kruger of British Columbia, the very wag gugtajned on a vote of want of 0f railway construction over the Chil-
personification of tyranny, the m°st confidence by the' casting vote of the coot Pass. This pass is higher than the
striking example of abuse of power that 
has ever been in evidence in the history

[CARTERS
pi.^iUbe Colonist Blizzard in

Lynn Ca
LOCAL NEWS

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28. 1900 Death Came Early.—The death occur-1 
red yesterday at the family residence, I 
King’s Road, of W. J. Turpel, second 

of William ' Turpel, the shipbuilder. 
The young man was but 23 years of age, 
and a native of Maitland, N. S. The fu
neral will take place this afternoon at 2.

Knight of Wasa.—The King of Swed
en and Norway, in recognition of the ser
vices of Mr. Robert Ward, as his con
sul in British Columbia since 1879, has 
conferred upon him the Cross of a Knight 
of the Royal Order of Wasa (First 
Class).—Pall Mall Gazette, 3rd Jan.

A CHARACTERISTIC DEBATE.
the road has been contributed by the in
dividual members of the corporation and 
their personal friends. At the present 
stage it is proposed to invite the public to 
subscribe for the stock and bonds to 
provide funds for the completion of the 
undertaking. Now, suppose that the 
legislature with all these facts before it 
gives a charter to a company which pro
poses not only to parallel this railway, 
but virtually to build upon its right of 
way, what will the effect of this second 
charter be? Will it not depreciate the 
value of the stock and bonds of the com-

Silll

Seattle Lost Her PropelU 
Had Narrow Escape En 

Destruction.CURE t

sad xsltawssll the troubles tanlr 
dent to » bâlkra» state of the ejafeem. euch a*

Little Steamer Townsend I 
on Sand Spit Near Hah 

Mission.

Hd**e. WhUe their m<*| 
his bem shown In oaring

anting. Pstn In the

: SICKQuarantine Established.—On account of 
the outbreak of smallpox in Eastern _ ^ . _ . . ___ ____

tided to strictly enforce the provincial eorreetnlMknndtrnofthnaTnmnch.stimulât»the, 
health regulations. Officers will be post-| regain*»thebowsla. Bwnlftinreely

t A RAILWAY SCHEME.1 Tees Now Safely Home Ri 
an AU-Day Fight Agalr 

the Tempest.
The new company may neverpany.

turn so much as a spadeful of earth; it 
may be content simply to allow its char
ter to remain, as so many others have 
remained, a dead ■ letter on the statute 
book; but it is the effect upon the money 
market, not the effect of competition be
tween two parallel roads, which the house 
ought to consider. The immediate effect

4
ed along the border, whose duty it will 
be to see that every effort is made to 
prevent the introduction of the disease 
into this province. There are said to be 
hundreds of cases in Washington.

HEAD
AchetheywouIdbeilmoetprtceleeBlo throe who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; >ut fortu
nately their good» w does notendhe*e>nd those 

Liberal Caucus.—Members of the local I who once try them will And these little pills valu-
ÜtXa“Mst^hean Zl£ï a°fnl
fecting the interests of the party in the 
province were discussed. The need of 
better organization received attention and
and it is likely as an outcome of the I lithe bans of so many lives that hem is where- 
meeting that steps will be at once taken we make onr great boast. Our pills ears it while 
to endeavor to whip into line the many others do not. „ .
lust genCTaî'^elre^ons.^N^refèremc? wa*
made to provincial politics, it being con-1 pnrg^ tmtby thdrgmtleectlon plwe.ll who 
sidered inadvisable to bring that question roetben, In-riilanttooent.; nvitorlL aril 
up in view of the fact that a number of I W druggistsmrywlWN ora*otby mriL 
those present are bitterly opposed to the 
present administration.

The fleet of overdue northern s 
were all heard from yesterday, a 
one exception, the little steamer 
.send they 
wae wrecked in one of those I 
blizzards which has made marine! 
of Lynn canal. The City of Seat! 
within an ace of being driven ad 
the aame storm, after losing hurl 
1er, being saved by the timely arl 
the Cottage City, while the lata 
sel and the Tees, which arrived I 
day passed through experienced 
none but the staunchest vessell 
eurvive. The Cottage City arrj 
Seattle in the morning, having 
Victoria the go-by, the Tees reachil 
her home port, last evening.

All agree that the storm was I 
the worst that has been expel 
since the development of the nl 
goldfields has made it necessl 
steamers to pass up the Lynn canal 
the winter months. The Seattle lefl 
way on Saturday, the 13th, ana 
miles out lost her propeller, the sj 
the time being furious. After hi 
drifting at the mercy of the drivj 
snow-laden winds she barely I 
Bridget point, and brought up at] 
at a perilous plaee just beyond til 
and within 20 to 50 feet of a red 
which the waters were angrily bn 
Pilot “Laughing" Johnson and I 
the crew put off in the midst] 
storm and with heroic fortitude rd 
Juneau, and brought the Cottage 
the relief. The disabled steam! 
towed to Juneau.

The Cottage City and City of 
knocked their bows together wti 
former was passing a line to thel 
and it is understood one of the pi 
the Seattle’s steel hull was spr 
slightly punctured or otherwise d! 
a little. The Cottage City suffer^ 
ing more than a slight splinteij 
some of her upper works.

From the statements made by tl 
of the Cottage City and others wt 
watched the case with interest, a : 
rage fee will be expected by the 
Coast Steamship company, owners 
Cottage City, from the Washinj 
Alaska Steamship company, owner 
City of Seattle. What the fee v 
proximate cannot be stated by i 
but will be brought out, unless the 
be compromised, in the admiralty c 

The Seattle first ran into the t 
snowstorm this side ot Haines’ 1 
and was compelled to lie to for 
hours. She made a fresh start ai 

.. the. morning and ten minutes lal 
her wheel. She drifted until ten 
three anchors were dropped at 1 
Point.

A boat in change of Pilot Johns 
then dispatched to Juneau with 1 
getting aid. After fourteen he 
hard work during which but oi 
was made ashore, and that to 1 
fire and get warm, the relief boat 
ed Jnneau, and got the Cottage 
go to the rescue. One of the offi 
the Cottage City says:
" “It was blowing a heavy gale i 
snow was thick when we approac 
Seattle. We were two hours getl 
first line to the ship, and then w 
started to pull away the line par 

“The City of Seattle, when u 
her the first line, was hanging by 1 
anchor alone, the starboard and 
anchors having been carried awaj 
we attempted to pull her out the i 
chor was cut away, and that ! 
without an anchor to cast in the ei 
cy. She began to drift back on t 
and they put up a sail and stood 
the shore. She was then 200 
ysrds off shore, and we had to 
number of other difficult attempt 
preach and give her a second line 
she took and held to until we to] 
to Juneau, arriving there at 9 aJ 
day. The Seattle’s chsin would j 
not have held three hours longei 

“We left Juneau for the run I 
way at 6 a.m. Monday, and wen 
one hours in a blinding snowetl 
terrific wind.

“Had it not been that we were 
four hours ahead of time on art 
J uneau. there would have been n 
er for the crew to engage, and th 
would not have been saved, and 
of her crew would have bee! 
but little for me to speculate < 
another steamer on this run 
weight and other qualifications tl 
required to rescue the Seattle un 
conditions.”

Purser Curtis of the Cottage C 
“City of Seattle was only 20 f 

the roeks and had she struck al 
would have met certain death] 
was no opportunity for getting 
She canid not have held a half di 
at anchor.”

F. M. Woodruff, of the North 
«nereiol company, who started i 
the Seattle, said:

“I was «till np and in the afl 
when the ship lost her wheel. I 
at the time that the ship had 
rock, and I somewhat believe s< 
heard a noise forward and th< 
beneath me and then one aster 
thought the ship had struck a 
forward, gilded mostly over it i 
hit something with her heels. 1 
it may have been merely jarry o( 
chinery. It was the impressic 
the passengers she had struck 
The ship had been patrolling 1 
forth in the canal for fear of t 
some time before she struck.

“After drifting some distance, 
ed the point and swung into 
cove, the anchors catching on 

e as she went around. There wi 
only 50 or 60 feet back of us. ’ 
was so ragged and the wave v 
ning so high and bursting in st 
that we could not have land 
Above the immediate shore wer 
dicular rocks. Had we been ! 
take to the boats we could h 
nothing but put to sea or fotlov 
the cost looking for a sheltered 
uad ’out three anchors.

"8h attempts were made

are all safe. The TACHEof the new charter will be to render the 
financing of the first project very much 
more difficult, and that too at a time 
when it is difficult enough to float the 
best scheme in the London money mar
ket. Will anyone claim that men of capi
tal will accept charters from the legis
lature of this province if their vaine is 
likely to be reduced in this way before 
the franchise granted can be exercised? 
We ha.ve been told lately that the pro
vince ought to refuse any further aid to 
railways,and simply grant charters; but if 
after we have granted a charter, and the 
grantees have expended their millions in 
good faith, we are going to establish the 
precedent which the Bennett Lake rail
way will seek to set up, we may as well 
ring down the curtain dn railway con
struction for all time to come under pro
vincial legislation.

We think the legislature will do well to 
pause before granting the promoters of 
the Bennett Lake railway what they ask 
for. If the new line would. open any 
portion of Canadian territory that will 
not be better served by the line now un 
der construction there might be some
thing to be said in its favor. But it will 
not do so. Virtually the termini of both 
lines are the same and virtually they are 
both on the same roadbed, after Canadian 
territory has been reached, except, of 
course, where the lakes are utilized. The 
persons who are seeking the new charter 
re well known. They are enterprising and 

aggressive in a business way, but they are 
not financially able to construct the pro
posed railway. If they obtain their char- 
terThey must find some one to take it off 
their hands. They do not even know 
thi)t they have a scheme that any capi
talist will touch. They cannot possibly 
know it until they have had their pro
posed line surveyed, 
granted to them, it may remain a dead 
letter, and its only effect may be to em
barrass the pioneers in this northern 
field and make their road cost them very 
much more than it otherwise would. Sure
ly when men -come into our province and 
invest their money in good faith, the leg
islature will not strike them a blow with 
legislation that is so hostile as that pro
posed. When the first line is completed^ 
if anyone thinks it worth while tx> come 
in with a rival scheme, we wHl have 
nothing to say, but for the present those 
who obtained a charter in good faith and 
have spent millions under .it onght to be 
entitled to what protection the legisla
ture can give them, until they have had a 
reasonable opportunity to complete what 
they have undertaken to do, and to 
demonstrate whether a second and close
ly parallel line is needed in the public in
terest.

such utter nonsense, 
of a country is responsible for the meas-

K ;

world, where such rulings would be tol-1 although there would be no 
erated for a single moment CARTER MEDICIht CO., Mw Yolk.

MB SeSBb Mtrice,
Fatal Accident.—One Japanese wood

cutter was killed and two injured, one
probably fatally, at Fulford Harbor. . . .
Salt Spring Island, on Saturday. They ln8 80od_ progress, and that he 
were brought, here for treatment yester- ln£_011 « ne ore* , , .day, the one dying shortly after their ar- Th® Sunset wa» located several years 
rival. The accident occurred in the most by R. A. Bjrown, of Grand Forks, 
peculiar manner. The men were engag- Last summer ex-Governor Chas. H. Mac
ed in felling a tree and when it commenc-1 In tosh, of Rossi and, had an option on it 
ed to sway ran to a log and stood on it. At $40,000 cash, and after putting the 
The falling tree struck1 the other end I naoney in the bank to close- the deal, snd- 
of the log on which they were standing I denly changed his mind, and published a 
and the three men were thrown into the I statement in which he intimated that the 
air, and fell amongst logs and sticks, property had been condemned by his ex- 
The men were working for Captain War- Perte. 'His course was extraordinary and 
ren of this city and had not had previous called down on him a great deal of ad- 
experience in felling trees. verse criticism among mining men. The

property is now being developed by a 
T}, , w m XT » I company, Mr. Brown, the locator and

I original owner, having the principal in-
SlVh Ht. The developments up to dite

- A°f^a™ea astonishing. The shaft now down 100
^ Cq^ A,r^ g-^.:I feet has been in high-grade ore.from the 

now on service in South Africa. The beginning, much of the copper being inv A ^ form of bernite, or copper glance To
and forwarded to his father, A. Stewart, |aU appearances the ore body is several
tu- a,_____ ,____ .___ - . ____ , hundred feet wide. Mining men whoMr. Stewart has received in all have seen it recently have no hesitation
'er ^rs Jrom h 8 son since the latter left in aaying it ig biggest copper prospect
writer'states that A Company w'allort-1 ^ in G"ia or the North'

was tak-
k >

I
: on

tas

ed haste.
Perhaps many members of the oppo

sition believed then, as the Colonist did, 
that the law would work to the advan
tage of British Columbia, or they might, 
as we know some of them in fact did, | UL 
entertain no very decided opinions one 

Twelve months ago

Speaker. He thereupon asked the Lien- White Pass and the distance in which 
tenant-Govemor for a dissolution, which the elevation must be surmounted is 

refused on the following grounds: I shorter. An electric lift to hoist a train 
That there was no evidence that the | Up some hundreds of feet and a tunnel 

affairs of the country could not be car-1 with a 10% per cent, grade are among 
ried on without a dissolution;

The Colonist is not above learning from | That the house was only in its second | by the promoters of this new undertak-
session; I ing. The utilization of the water

That no great issue was at stake; stretches will be possible only for the
That there was no evidence that the summer months. We submit that the 

appeal to the people | legislature should insist upon information 
as to the scheme in its entirety, and

Here is where | vincial contemporaries, and that we print-1 That supply had not been voted. | should not treat it as a proposal to build
In the course of his memorandum on a few miles of railway in a corner of 

in—that is, for introducing the | spouded to the invitation. The numeri- | tbe subject the Lieutenant-Governor, I this province.

of this province. was
are

THE ALIEN LAW.way or the other, 
a very large number of persons, who 

oppose the law, believed that on the
the features, which are lightly talked of

now
whole it might prove beneficial, although I experience. It must admit that it was 
they did not deny the force of much that | the first paper to bring up the question 

alleged against it. They have seen j of excluding aliens from our placers.
The extraordinary thing is Readers may remember that we invit-1 g0vemment

a foreman at the Albion Iron Works.

m was
their error. v-
that the government has not realized that | ed expressions of opinion from our pro- ] could secure a majority; 
a mistake was made.
the responsibility of the government | ed extracts from all the papers which re-

on an
ty to leave De Aar in company with the 
Black Watch and Seaforth Highlanders
for Orange River. James Stewart is but | WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. 
19 years of age, but was a member of 
the Fifth Regiment for three years.

8 i -CH

comes
law in the first instance and rushing it I cal weight of these opinions was against I gir Hercules Robinson, one of the most 
through the house before it could be the position taken by the Colonist, but one experienced colonial administrators, said] should trouble itself about such matters 
fully considered, and next in failing to | of them, the Times of this city, hastened | that thé defeat of a vote of want of con- at all, and why it should refuse permis-

of thel sion to anyone to boild a railway any-

Victoria Meteorological Office, 
January 16 to 22, 1900.

We will be asked why the legislature1 :
Storm Signals.—The storm signal de

partment in connection with the Do-j The weather has been generally cloudy 
minion meteorological office is now in I and abnormally mild for this season of 
good working order, the cone which is] the year. The rainfall has been chiefly 
hoisted as a precaution flying over the] on the Coast region; Victoria records .47 
custom house at 4:30 yesterday after-1 inches; Westminster,. 1.38 inches; Kam- 
noon, this being some hoars before the | loops, 10 inches. No rainfall is reported 
storm reached Victoria. When the cone from Barkervjlle.
alone is hoisted it is the sign of the I The bright sunshine record was 8 hours 
approach of a heavy wind, while the j and 48 minutes, of which 6,48 was reg- 
ctme and drum signifies the approach of ietered Friday, 19th inst. 
a gale, being pointed upwards when the I The winds have bean variable and mod- 
wind is expected to blow from the west I crate up to Monday, when colder weather 
or north, and inverted when, it ia expect- set in on the approach of a southerly gale, 
ed from the east or south. Two lamps | for which, the storm signals were hoisted 
hoisted side by side at night is a warn-] here at 4 p,m., and during which a maxi- 
ing of a gale from the east or south, mum hourly velocity of over 56 miles was 
while one is hoisted above the other for] recorded.- 
a west or north gale. Last night’s storm The Sook 
was an extensive one, extending as far [ ped with snow.
south as Northern California. Thel In the Upper Mainland the weather 
wind blew in squalls of about 40 miles has been fair and unusually mild. Tem- 
an hour. No warning was received I peraturee have ranged from 52 at Vic- 
from the American offices of its ap-1 toria to 8 at BarkerviHe. 
preach.

see that the law had proved mischievous, to assure the Colonist that the proposal gdence by the casting vote 
and omitting to introduce a measure waa not original with us, but was simply Speaker could not be construed as an I where, provided all he asks is permission, 
looking to its repeal. That the law has a revival of an old and popular idea, expression of the confidence of the house. In reply we say that the legislature is 
worked evil is shown by the fact that The government introduced the law and The opposition, not being any more con- the custodian of the rights not only of 
the government proposes to amend it by the legislature adopted it. We pointed gden£ o£ the result of an appeal to the the public, but of the individuals of 
providing that aliens may purchase I out at the time that the measure as in- people than the government, the advan-1 whom the public is composed, and when 

This was one of the points traduced and passed was exceedingly oh- tage ga;ned by the vote was not fol-1 a railway proposition is presented to it,
able the details ot the enterprise and its

If a charter is

placers.
against which the government was very I jeetionable. Experience has shown that I ]owed up, and the government was
firm a year er so ago. The proposed we were quite wrong in favoring that to pass the estimates, whereupon the I probable intention and effect ought to be
amendment is very unsatisfactory, as we I idea in any shape, and we do not hesi- bouse was prorogued and the govern- carefully Scrutinized. In the United
shall endeavor to show when the meas- tate to say that in out own view a mea- men£ remained in power. The value of States general laws have been passed un-
ure is brought down. At present we sure, which at first sight appeared to the incident is in the fact that the ease I aeT which any person can build a rail-
are discussing only the very extraordin- have eo much to commend it, has injured wag submitted to the Secretary of State I way anywhere on filing his plans. This
ary position which the government has the province in a business way and great- £or the Colonies, and the Lieutenant-1 *s not the British system. Our legislature
taken in this matter, its attempt to ly retarded the development of the min- Governor’s course was fully sustained. I reserves to itself the right to say what 
evade the responsibility of its own act, ing districts. a case of this kind demonstrates in the *’nes of railway shall and what shall not
and its unwillingness or inability to What British Columbia needs now Wrongest possible way the folly of Mr. be huilt, and when men come before it
grasp what the country requires in the | more than anything else is population. Semlia’s threat of a dissolution in the asking for a charter, and it is granted,

We have a vast area, with abundant re- event o£ a government defeat. theJ' «^en something which is under-
sources, and we have not the people to - /1 stood to be of value. Therefore every
exploit them. Nor are the people to be 
found in Canada. We have not in the

■

hills are this morning cap-

premises. Deserter’s Experience—The Hampshire . 9°e of the prisoners taken since the 
Telegraph gives the following account | of Colenso has m conversation a3-
of the experiences of a deserter from “at the Bber losses in that ac-
H. M. S. Egeria: “At the Westminster amounted to l;000 killed and wound-
polTee court on Saturday, William Henry I e“*
Seaman, a strong looking young fellow, 
was brought before Mr. Shell, charged | On Chris trois-Day, according to the old 
on Ms own confession with being a de-1 calendar; prayers- were offered for the re- 
serter from the Royal Navy. The pris- Pose of the souls of the British killed at 
oner, an able seaman, deserted from the Greek church) Moscow road, London 
H. M. S. Egeria at San Francisco last | W.
July. He had no difficulty In obtaining 
a berth aboard an American bark bound 
for Queenstown and England, via Cape 
Horn, and after a passage of nearly five 
months he was paid off at Hull. He 
had rather more thqn £20 in his posses
sion on leaving the bark, but after a day 
or two in Hull he came to London, and

(>
application ought to be examined to see 
in what way it. will affect the guarantees 

The Michigan lumbermen, who invest-] of charters already in existence, 
ed largely in Canadian timber limits, are legislature has seen fit to reserve to it- 

very much disturbed because of the «elf the power to refuse a charter to any- 
order-in-council made at Ottawa probib- j one> an<l a person accepting a charter has 
iting the export of unmanufactured lum- warrant for supposing that this power 
her. They want Canadian logs for will be exercised in cases where it can 
their mills and are not willing to move I he shown that the right granted by a 
their plants to our side of the Inter-1 previous charter will be materially im- 
national Boundary. Consequently they I perilled. In other words, there, is an im- 
have asked the Washington authorities] Plied agreement between the legislature 
to impose retaliatory duties upon Cana- a“d those to whom it grants a franchiee, 

The Secre-1 that, if the grantees proceed in good

■A BONUS OR A GUARANTEE.! TROUBLE OVER LUMBER.
TheThe proposal submitted by Massrs. Bod- Dominion a sufficient number of min- 

-well & Duff to the city council on behalf ers, and they must be obtained elsewhere, 
•of their clients differs from that of There is no use in looking to the Mother 
Messrs. Topper, Peters & Potts, in that it Country for them, because they cannot 

1 proposes a bonus of $40,000 a year, while be found there. We must look beyond 
the latter proposes a guarantee to that the borders of the British Empire, for 

We do not wish to be under- the reason that in that portions of the

* • *

1 now
i j:

STRATHCONA’S HORSE.
S There was much disappointment ex

pressed in the city over the news in'yes
terday’s Colonist to the effect that three 
îecrniting stations for Strathconai’»
Horse would be established in this 
province,' namely at Nelson, Revelstoke 
and Kamloops. There was no differ
ence of opinion as to the desirability of 
establishing stations at the points mem 
turned, but why the Coast should have 
been overlooked was not very clear. Mr.
Price Ellison, M. P. P., was also chag
rined, to know that Vernon was net to 
have a station. Representations were 
made ta Ottawa on the subject, and 
they may have the desired effect. The
principal reasons why additional sta- Experts Still Hold to Prediction pfi THB0 BREAN.T WELIINOto»
tions are asked for is that the lbyat onC- Greatest Camp in America. | HARRY smith ............ DÜNCAM
burst in all parts of the province may _ _ —— ratty mma ..........é-i. . , . ... __ . From the Kamloops Sentinel. ............KAMLOOPS, B< C.
be recognized, and that expense may be Hugh Kennedy arrived in Grand Forks ÏMS' ............KAMLOOPS, B; C.
avoided by those who desire to rolun- on Thursday week last, from Kennedy OANADA DRUG A BOOK CO................
teer. It wOI cost very much less for a Mountain, opposite Copper Mountain, in] _ l";""-------^E,y,-L?OKB STATION.
recruiting officir to go to Vernon or Tic- ^“^^.ATeTo^ke^dyMonn'- £ ............... °.K.E **.«S»
toria than it will for a number of men tain, which waTnamed in his honor, and STEVEN^ ............. NELSON
to go from either of these plkcesto Kam- is on Ms way to Rowland. He visited |fM CO... .NELSON.
loops, which is the nearest recruiting, the famous Sunset mine the day he le« p6st'OFMmSews'STANnR°S8I'ANI)

for Grand Forks, which was January 6.1 «Haws STAND.............
point, and the,officer s expenses would be Speaking of his impressions of the prop- L » ..................  - ..ROSBLAiND.
defrayed out of the public revenue, while erty he said to a representative of the | .................Ntiw DENVER
those of the volunteers would have to be Grand Forks Miner: “When I was at the Hr nr,^~ * Î2, „ ® ...................... .KA8LO

Sunset, fear days ago, they had got 00 ”•"••• •••••SANBOW
down 100 feet with the shaft and were » a*............................ VHBMOX
taking ont the finest copper ore I ever I T ' .................... GRAND FORKS
saw. It was bornite and chaleo-pyrite. | nr ..........................  NAKÜSP
The showing in the shaft has grown bet-1 thos w ami»............... ..TMA1L
ter from the start, and I should say 401 —............ ....MIDWAY
per cenL of all they are taking out is | F , BATTIB..................CRANMtOOK
pure copper. This is about all I cam say. a J * PTTNnv a An
It is as fine as it could he. We have no HOTEL BDTLER NœwWB" C' doubt now that Copper Mountain will bel MwrEI' bÜTLBB NEWS STAN»._..
the biggest copper camp an the American | TVOKrr Hnrticr.' ™-----
continent. As soon as it was proved the jar heeeexa^EWS ..SEATTLE
ore would go down the future of the p b WILSON '
camp was settled. I saw Robt. Steven- j," J ' madigan.......
son, who was just leaving to meet a man qbÔ p ward "" 
from the coast. He told me the shaft on] WILSON & LITTLE 
his Lost Horse, near Sunset, was mak-l m. FRENCH & COT!

CENTRAL NEWS CO

amount.
stood as opposing the bonus proposition, j Empire where miners are numerous there 
for rt is better to our way of thinking is plenty of virgin ground to occupy their 
than the by-law now before the council, attention. The statistics of mining show 
But we may point out the difference be- that, although it is true that where pla- 
tween a bonus and a guarantee. A bonus cer mines are thrown open to the world 
is a fixed sum payable under any cirenm- a great deal of wealth is taken out of 
stances, no matter how prosperous the the country, on the whole a vaster 
undertaking may be in a business sense, amount of wealth is brought in by those 
It may pay its owners a magnificent re-] who come to exploit the gold. Where 
venue every year, and yet the bonus one miner comes and carries away a 
must be paid just the same. Under no considerable amount of wealth, eev- 
circumstances can a dollar of what is eral Come here and expend what they

the j bring with them or what they earn here.

THE COLONIST.■

dian manufactured lumber, 
tary of State was in doubt if the action faith to take advantage of their charter, 
of Canada could be called discrimination they shall be protected in its enjoyment 
against the United States, which only “Mess sound public policy dictates other- 
would authorize the imposition of the] wise.
retaliatory duty, and he referred the Anything wjiich savors of repudiation 
question to the Attorney-General, whose is hateful to British legislatures and to 
opinion has not yet been made public. British public sentiment, and the species 
Meanwhile the Secretary of State de- of legislation against which we are argu- 

Here thel ing is in the nature of repudiation.

speedily ran through his money On | TheCotonist may hlTporehasMl fromrtho 
Friday evening he picked up with what | following agencies:— 
he described as a ‘ gang ’ of men and |
women, and on awakening that (Satnr- LIST OF AfiFNTS
day) morning he found himself penniless. ■ rt Iv O,
Being in the vicinity of Knightsbridge | CLABKB ft STUART 
barracks about midday, he gave himself t,otfi 
UP to the authorities. Mr. Sheil com- S?™ VANCOüVER 
mitted him to the house of detention to | THOMPSON BROS 
await a narrai escort.”

i

■
:

VANCOUVER
do
do

1 O. P, B. NBW8 ASSENTS 
W. H: LENNIH ... .NEW WESTMINSTER 
•n. A. MOBBY......NEW WESTMINSTER;
E. PIMBURY ft CO

ON TRAINSpaid be got back, nor can
annual payments be in any way reduced. | Ae a general proposition gold costs more 
A guarantee, on the other hand, provides than it is worth. For example, about a 
for a certain maximum payment annual- million dollars were taken out of Atlin 
ly, which can never be exceeded, but as last year. We do not know how many 
the enterprise becomes profitable may be people yent to Atlin in 1899, but if 
reduced and ultimately extinguished, we put the number at four thousand and 
Thus a bonus of $40,000 a year for 20 suppose that each spent an average of 
years means a payment o# $800,000 in $500 in transportation, outfits and 
twenty annual instalments. A guaran- general living expenses we do not think 
tee of 4 per cent, on $1,000,000 means] we are extravagant. That is to say it pro- 
also $40,000 a year for the term of the bably cost two dollars to win every dol- 
guarnnue, but the liability is only con- lar in gold that was taken out of Atlin 
ditional. As soon as the road began to] last year. This does not mean that min- 
pay a surplus over its operating expenses, | ing is unprofitable to the country, hut 
the excess would be devoted to the pay-1 quite the reverse. It does not mean that 
meut of the interest and the liability of the majority of the people who go into 
the city would be reduced just so much, the mines lose money, for many of those 

We much prefer the guarantee system. | who do not make it in mining make it 
It is, we think, the true way for a j in other ways.
municipality to aid a railway. It fixes] W’e hope to see the restriction upon 
the maximum liability and the taxpayers] aliens removed at a very early day The 
are relieved as the road becomes profit- measure commended itself to very many 
,a! le. The cases in which municipalities | but we are now satisfied that it was
have taken stock in a railway do not mistake. It there was any reasonable taliate. He replied in effect that re- ^ „„„
warrant the belief that this is a wise prospect that our placers could be ex- lallation was generally an act of cutting jave now uaJ Clo«elcizh which
method We are not saying anything I ploited by our own people, we could plead off the nose to spite the face, and he] ies rom _ « ,
against municipal ownerschip, for we are for the law as it stands with some amend- never was in favor of that sort of thing. I >» below the White plds, and
inclined to think that municipal owner- ments, so as to permit of the investment Because the United States might be un-1 °r * por on o totnnnnft
shiD of railways tramways and the like of foreign capital with greater freedom, willing to haul Canadian produce over to raise and expend about $-,o00,0O0.
within the municipality and intended for but as this is altogether improbable we their railways or handle it at their sea- The road haa to ba ^°b 8 f
nnrelv local traffic iswise policy. We hold with Mr. Clifford that the law ports, there was neither common sense with rolling stock, and this wj)h the gen-
recall the case of the city of St. John, should be stricken from the statute nor anything else which should lead eral improvements snow-s eds to be er- 
N b which took $500000 stock in the book. The government has shown a very Canada to refuse to make money out of eeted, sidings to be put in, nd all the 
rait’av from rtat Ste te Vanreboro, on poor appreciation of its duty in the pre- handling United States produce. The other things connected with a first-class 
ihc Wdfr of the SWe of Maine now Wses, and since it has not seen its way view taken by Sir John at that time hue will awcII the cost of the road when 

, ' f the canadian Pacific. This I clear to deal with the question in a radi- might well be followed by the present I i-omp eted to oseeig > as 1 6
a TLiî^tion proved to be s mpiy a cal way. it was proper to make the omis- government in the event of discriminât- next summer, £ nothing is done to pre- 
stock g aion the basis of a vote of want of con- ing duties being imposed upon Canadian vent, to fully $6,0<X),000 The company

„ lumber imported into the United State* h.vm, been green a charter from the

Itdines to impose the duty, 
matter stands for the present, bnt the cannot fati to have an injurious effect 
Michigan lumbermen are not satisfied, upon the province. Let the case- of the 
and propose to continue their agitation | Yukon & White Pass railway be taken

as an example. Here we have a corpora-

ti COPPER OF SIMILKAMEEN.
NANAIMO

until they obtain what they want.
Canada can afford to play a waiting tiqn, which has undertaken the gigantic

Our I task, only a short time ago deemed im-game in regard to her lumber, 
supply is large, but the annual consump- possible, of constructing a railway from 
tion of the world is steadily increasing, the Coast into the Yukon valley. For

I this purpose they obtained from the leg
it I islature of British Columbia and the Par

liament of Canada certain; rights. Hav-

:
and nowhe.re is this increase more 
marked than in the United States, 
is suggested by the Washington, corres
pondent of the Boston Globe that in the ing ac<$mred these they made careful ex

heavy duty being imposed | amination of the country, first to see if a 
railway would be likely to be profitable

I*
s?:.

event of a
lumber, the Dominion

may retaliate bv a corresponding duty and then to ascertain it it cotdd be edn- 
npon some product of the United States; etructed at a reasonable coat. Having 
but we do not think this fis likely. At reached a favorable conclusion on both 
the time President Cleveland made his points, they proceeded to expend their 
threat to stop-the shipment of goods own money in the work of construction, 
from Canada through the United States They asked nothing from the taxpayers. 

, to the Atlantic seaboard, Sir John Mac- They have already laid out some $3,000,- 
a donald was asked if Canada would re-1 000 in the construction of the line from

the Coast to -Lake Bennett, and they

paid1 by themselves. The letter would 
not be material, if all who volunteer 
would be accepted, but as a certain pro
portion will be rejected itt any case, the 
expense of the trip to and from the re
cruiting station ought to be made as low 
as _ possible by naming two or more 
points in addition to those mentioned in 
the telegram.

I

Every day the house is in session Mr. 
Speaker Forster discovers some new way 
in which to exhibit his extraordinary 
conception of the duties of his position. 
He has a positive genius for getting into 
untenable positions and placing himself 
in the apparent character of a rank par
tisan. We do not know thatMr. Forster 
means to do this. He is simply bnilt that 
way. Yestqrday he opened the usual ex
hibition by suggesting that a vote of 
want of confidence might be out of order 
because a previous vote of want of con
fidence had been defeated at a previous 
session of the house. The government 
did not follow np the suggestion, doubt-1 
less because they were afraid they could ] 
not carry the house with them. I
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ing the session of 1869) on chapter 60, 
An Act to amend the Placer 
received? 2. What reply 
made to the recommendation therein con
tained? 3. When was such despatch for-

rdcd y *
Him. Mr. Semi in replied: “L The 12th 

May, 1899. 2. A copy Of the reply will 
be furnished as soon as it is prepared. 3. 
The 7th June, 1896.”

EVIDENCE ACT.
Hon. Mr. Henderson, in moving the 

second reading of a)bill to amend the Evi
dence Act, briefly explained the scope of 
the desired legislation, which was in ef
fect to make the provincial statute cor
respond to the Dominion law of evidence. 
At present the effect of the section per
mitting a witness to decline to answer 
questions on the ground of possible self- 
incrimination, was that a witness to be 
excused was not required to state the 
grounds of his objection.

Mr. McPhillips pointed out that there 
were several other matters in connec
tion with the law of evidence that might 
very well be dealt with at the time this 
change was receiving consideration. For 
example, the Attorney-General should 
take into consideration the desirability of 
providing that communications between 
husband and wife should be regarded as 
priviliged; that corroborations of testi
mony should not in certain cases be de
manded in actions against the legal repre
sentatives of deceased persons; or in ac
tions against persons of unsound mind or 
inmates of hospitals for the insane—all 
such matters being duly provided for in 
the Ontario statute.

Hon. Mr. Henderson remarked that the 
suggestions of the junior member for 
Victoria appeared to be deserving of 
careful consideration, which would he 
hoped be accorded them when the bill 
reached the committee stage.

The second reading was ordered.
COUNTY COURT VACATION.

(From Wednesday's Daily Edition). to us from the Cot- 
wouid round up in

horses have teen unhitched and taken 
away. The steamer Wellington is ex
pected to arrive to-day from Nanaimo 
with enough coal to relieve the famine. 
There will be a big rush for it when it 
is put out”

The collector of customs at Port 
Townsend has been instructed to notify 
all concerned, owners and agents of ves
sels running to foreign ports, that the 
quarantine rules will be strictly observed 
in the future—that is, that all vessels 
coming from foreign ports must have 
proper bills of health, or suffer the ex
treme penalty of the law—a fine of 
$5,000. In the past the penalty has 
usually been imposed, but nearly always 
remitted. In the future no such leni
ency will be observed.

(From Thursday’s Daily Edition).first line was passed 
tage City. The ship 
the teeth of the gale, put about and then 
steam back pest us. She did not dare 
come head on. Once it was planned to 
send a boat from the Cottage City to the 
City of Seattle, and the boat was hung 
from the davits over the water. The 
ships come so close together side by side 
that small boat was crushed, and the 
man had to climb a davit rope like a 
squirrel to escape.

“The two ships danced for a while head 
on against one another like two goats and 
each ship was injured some, the Seattle 
suffering, her captain told me, injury to a 
plate. The Cottage City was injured on
ly a little on the upper woodwork.

“After the parting of the first line the 
Cottage City made a desperate attempt to 
come up to us again and finally succeed
ed. The Seattle was enabled after great 
effort to put up sail and stand away from 
the reck until the second line was given 
us. Hopes of being saved from the rocks 
were almost gone when the last and suc
cessful effort was made. The Cottage 
City had circled around us three or four 
times.

Stiawnigan’s Act (Hon. Mr. Henderson) was ex
plained as for the purpose of correcting 
a wrong numbering—a purely clerical 
correction.

The second reading carried.
AGRICULTURAL REPORTS.

Second reading was also taken with
out debate or opposition on bill No. 11 
(to amend the Farmers’ Institutes and 
Co-operation Act),

Hon. Mr. Cotton explaining that its 
entire scope and purpose was that re
ports should be made to the department 
of agriculture instead of to the Provin
cial Secretary.

r Mining Act, 
(if any) wasTramway Act 

And Game Law
Blizzard in 

- Lynn Canal
New Hotel.

A Palatial Summer Resort Struc
ture to Be Provided for the 

Coming Season.
Principal Topics of Discussion 

at Short Session of thé 
Legislature.

Seattle Lost Her Propeller and 
Had Narrow Escape From 

Destruction. The Pretty Lake Retreat to Be 
Made Very Attractive 

for Visitors.

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Hon. Mr. Henderson moved the second 

reading of the bill respecting notaries 
public, explaining that the intention of 
the measure was to make the jurisdic
tion of notaries public hereafter ap
pointed general throughout the province, 
instead of restricted to particular sec
tions.

" This will not affect appointments al
ready made?” inquired Mr. A. W. 
Smith.

“No,” replied the Attorney-General.
The second reading was agreed to. 

TRAMWAY INCORPORATION ACT.
In moving for the second reading of 

this bill.
Mr. Helmcken said that this was the 

same measure that had met with the ap
proval of the house and passed in 1898, 
but been disallowed. The idea of its 
re-introduction was not for the purpose 
of flying in the fact of the Dominion 
government, but to place a useful and 
very necessary piece of legislation on the 
statute book if possible. It was not at 
all unlikely that the benefits of the act— 
the main reason for its existence—had 
been overlooked by the federal authori
ties in their consideration of the anti- 
Asiatic clause to which they had taken 
exception. This section, it would be 
noted—had been retained—chiefly in or
der that the house should have oppor
tunity to express itself with respect to ' 
the disallowance, and also so that the 
bill might come back to the house ex
actly as it had been passed by the legis
lature of two years ago.

Hon. Mr. Semlin had not had opportu
nity to look carefully into the bill, and 
with the consent of the house ad
journed the debate upon the motion for 
second reading.

Among the “
the day were the Attorney-General’s 
Eberts’ bills to amend the Placer Mines 
Act (in their first stage); the Attorney- 
General’s bill to amend the Jurors’ Act 
(also on the orders for first reading);
Mr. Helmcken’s motion for a committee 
of inquiry into the federal disallowance 
of bills passed in 1898; and the Trustee 
Bill, Supreme Court Bill, and the Coal 
Mines Regulation (all government meas
ures), for second reading. Mr. Helm
cken also asked that the second reading 
of his trustees’ bill stand over, as he 
noted the Attorney-General had a simi
lar measure on the paper, and it was 
quite probable that the two might be 
made one.

House May Pronounce on Dis
allowance-Hunters’ Licenses 

a Delusion.
Little Steamer Townsend Driven 

on Sand Spit Near Haines 
Mission.

IT IS A MISTAKE
To suppose that the kidneys alone are 

responsible for all the weak, lame, aching 
backs. Backache as well as pain under the 
eft shoulder blade frequently comes from 
the liver or complications of the liver, and 
kidneys which can only be cured by using 
the great double treatment—Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills. One piU a dose, 25 
cents a box.

When the merry month of May, with lu 
new-born flowers, balmy breezes and sweet 
bird-choruses shall have

Just one hour and twenty minutes was 
the -duration of the legislature’s sitting 
yesterday, virtually all .measures on the 
orders that are calculated to provoke de
bate—and more particularly the govern
ment’s Coal Mines Regulation bill—being 
unceremoniously “stood over.”
Helmcken did re-introduce the disallowed 
Tramway Incorporation Act of 1898, ex
actly as it left the provincial legislature 
and met its fate at the hands of the Do
minion-disclaiming, however, any inten
tion of flying in the face of the authori
ties, and urging the importance of the 
legislation (which is primarily to permit 
mining companies to make profitable con
nections with near railways), irrespec
tive of the anti-Asiatic clause upon 
which it was denied the federal sanc
tion. The Chinese-Japanese clause Mr.
Helmcken declared to have been again 
brought forward so that its disallowance 
might be properly debated by its authors, 
and also so that the bill might appear 
exactly as it had previously passed. Con
sideration of the principle of the bill was 
adjourned on the motion of the Premier. : contemplated to provide for an annual 

The business of the “shortest day this vacation in these courts during the month 
session” included the passage of several of July, the holidays having heretofore 
minor government measures through been taken by informal arrangement 
their second readings, and the introduc-1 among the judges. Last year nothing had 
tion of the bills amending the Bills of , been done at all, and the anomaly was 
Sale Act, Liquor Licenses Act, Com- presented of the registrars technically en- 
panies Act, and Department of Mines joying the vacations as provided for them 
Act During the day monster petitions ; under the Supreme Court machinery, but, 
were received by Hon. Mr. Hume (from j nevertheless, compelled to remain in their 
Nelson) and by Mr. J. M. Martin (from offices owing to there being no vacation 
Rossland) protesting against the repeal declared in the county, courts—so that 
of the (so-called) eight-hour law; while their vacation was in the nature of 
Hon. Mr. Hume also received a strongly Barmecidal feast, 
patriotic petition from thirty picked men The second reading was agreed to. 
of Ymir, headed by provincial constable MORTGAGES AND DEBENTURES. 
W .C. Forrester, who ask to be sent to 
South Africa with British Columbia’s 
mounted contingent, to share in Britain’s ond reading of bill No. 8 (to amend the 
wedded dangers and glories. j Companies’ Act) explained that under

Captain Forrester describes his com- the existing law it was provided that 
pany as “every one fair riders, crack mortgages upon debentures should be re- 
shots and thoroughly used to the hills”; gistered. in the office of the provincial 
while the ages of the individual volun- secretary, which was not the place that 
teers are found to vary from twenty , anyone interested would naturally apply 
years (the youngster being editor G. R.! to search the records. Other similar 
Clark, of the Ymir Miner,) to 43 years, documents were always registered at the 
The average of height is 5 feet 9 inches, land registry office, and he thought 
and of chest measurement 39.2 inches; the same should apply to registration of 
the giant of the company is L. A. Bailey, mortgages upon debentures, 
who stands 6 feet, 3% inches, weighs 240 Mr. Pooley did not regard the proposed 
pounds, and has a chest measurement ot change as desirable, and explained the 
4314 inches ; reason for it having been provided that

Strange as it may seem, Premier Sem- mortgages upon debentures should not be 
line has even yet received no formal ac- registered in the land registry office, 
ceptance from Ottawa of the provincial bu in the office of the provincial seore- 
offer, although it was to be read between tary—this being chiefly to avoid onerous 
the lines of Sir Wilfrid LaurierViast and unnecessary expense to the interest- 
communication laid before the house that ed company. He maintained that equal 
the British Columbia mounted scouts publicity was secured under the law as it

as the appeared on the statute book as would 
be given by the suggested amendment— 

DHTitnova aud hoped that the Attorney-General
PETITIONS. would upon consideration see the wis-

The house being opened with prayer by dom of withdrawing the bill.
Rev. J. F. Vichert, petitions were pre- j In deference to the views expressed by 
sented by the rti!lowing: ! the senior member for Esquimalt

Hon. Mr. Hume: From five hundred Hon. Mr. Cotton moved the adjourn- 
miners and business men of Nelson and ment of the debate in order that the 
vicinity, praying that the (so-called) Attorney-General might give serious 
eight-hour law be retained and enforced consideration to the objections raised, 
in its entirety The government had no desire to in-

Mr. Clifford:’ From E. G. Tilton, D. E. crease the financial obligation upon the 
Campbell and others, asking for the in- companies interested, 
corporation of the Imperial Pacific rail
way company.

PRIVATE BILLS REPORTED.

rolled around, 
there will have been erected on the shoreslees Now Safely Home Reports 

an AH-Day Fight Against 
the Tempest.

of charming Shawnlgan Lake, as a monu
ment to Victoria enterprise, a magnificent 
hotel and summer resort for the pleasure 
of residents of this city and all vlsltolrs.

“The arrival of the Cottage City in 
sight was a great surprise, and she look
ed as big and majestic as a great city. At 
times we could not sec her as she towed ' ■‘■he newly formed Shawnigan Lake Ho
ns going to Juneau, the waves were so 1 tel Company la to be the benefactor In this 
high. 1

"On the way hick from Jnneau the 
Cottage City encountered a stiffer and 
more furious gale than the Seattle felt, 
and had to patrol for hours back and 
forth on a abort stretch of water. The 
ship rolled and labored hard, and dishes 
went flying In all parts of the dining 
room. The men on the bridge were wet 
with spray.”

The passengers on thp Seattle made up 
a purse of $51 for Pilot Johnson and his 
four men. A testimonial was signed by 
the passengers in appreciation of the 
work of the Seattle’s crew.

-o- Mr.QUIET IN JOHANNESBURG.
The fleet of overdue northern steamers 

all heard from yesterday, and with From the London Times.
We have received from Lallan’sinstance, and work on the new buildings,

LT,„amJrtlned l,° mlke 8kawnl8an| Agency the following despatch, received 
Lake famous as a pleasure resort among! correspondent in Pretoria, who
ratifie Coast attractions Is to commence gives, under date of December 19, some 
at once. interesting details as to the situation in

A Colonist reporter yesterday had-an op-1 Johannesburg: 
porlunlty of inspecting the p.ans of thel^rto^.Toh'annèsburg aTi Trove
Architectes “ MacCe Tr'The by through its sUent streets I passed by
£ake Hotet ComiZ, hundreds of beautiful homes, very few
hotel building proper show a spacious °av^dUiteps and neglected lawn's gave 
beTgtUan âdaZtionTf Teî^ssTtTe ÔÎ ‘" toriorn Took to TT straZ city.
arTft«tureda wnh sP°aclouse apartments on I Gaunt dog* dirty’ Tf,
every floor, the exterior being encircled starved, but nearly all well bred, eyed
with broad verandahs, affording-delightful one wistfully and seemed to look dis- 
strofling area for pleasure seekers consolate at not recognizing the familiar

The site of the new hotel and recreation face of their master. The authorities 
grounds la most picturesque, the locality are rapidly killing the poor brutes off 
chosen being just south of the little sta- out °* sheer mercy. I visited the de- 
tion of Qllesvllle. The view from here is I serted hospital, which, with room for 
a grand one, and the splendid fishing 400, had then only a dozen patients, 
grounds for which Shawnlgan Lake Is fa- But its long lines of beds will be filled
mous are close at hand. very shortly, and then its little medical

On the basement floor of the main hotel I and nursing staff will be ill able to cope
Perfect law and order 

There are no fires.

were
one exception, the little steamer Town
send, they are ail sate. The Townsend 

those awfulvafl wrecked in one of 
blizzards which has made mariners wary 
of Lynn canal. The City of Seattle came 
within an ace of being driven ashore in 
the same storm, after losing her propel
ler, being saved by the timely arrival of 
the Cottage City, while the latter ves
sel and the Tees, which arrived yester
day passed through experiences which 

but the staunchest vessels could With respect to the bill tor the amend
ment of the County Court Act—second 
reading of which was moved—the Attor
ney-General explained that it' was merely

none
survive. The Cottage City arrived at 
Seattle in the morning, having given 
Victoria the go-by, the Tees reaching this 
her home port, last evening.

All agree that the storm was one of 
the worst that has been experienced 
sinoe the development of the northern 
goldfields has made it necessary tor 
steamers to pass up the Lynn canal during 
the winter months. The Seattle left Skag- 
way on Saturday, the 13th, and thirty 
miles out lost her propeller, the storm at 
the time being furious. After hours of 
drifting at the mercy of the driving and 
snow-laden winds she barely passed 
Bridget point, and brought up at anchor 
at a perilous plaee just beyond the point 
and within 20 to 50 feet of a reef, over 
which the waters were angrily brèakmg. 
Pilot “Laughing” Johnson and four of 
the crew put off in the _ midst of the 
storm and with heroic fortitude rowed to 
Juneau, and brought the Cottage City to 
the relief. The disabled steamer was 
towed to Juneau. „ _ .

The Cottage City and City of Seattle 
knocked their bows together while the 
former was passing a line to the latter, 
and it is understood one of the plates in 
the Seattle’s steel hull was sprung or 
slightly punctured or otherwise damaged 
a little. The Cottage City suffered noth
ing more than a slight splintering of 
some of her upper works.

From the statements made by the crew 
of the Cottage City and others who have 
watched the case with interest, a fat sal
vage fee will be expected by the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company, owners of the 
Cottage City, from the Washington & 
Alaska Steamship company, owner of the 
City of Seattle. What the fee will ap
proximate cannot be stated by anyone, 
but will be brought out, unless the matter 
be compromised, in the admiralty court.

The Seattle first ran into the blinding 
snowstorm this side of Haines’ Mission 
and was compelled to lie to for several 
hours. She made a fresh start at six in 
the - morning aud: ten minutes later1 lost 
her wheel. She drifted until ten, when 
three anchors were dropped at Bridget 
Point.

A boat in charge of Pilot Johnson was 
then dispatched to Juneau with hope of 
getting aid. After fourteen hours of 
hard work during which but one-stop 

made ashore, and that to build a 
fire and get warm, the relief boat reach- 

„. ed Juneau, and got the Cottage City to 
go to the rescue. One of the officers of 
the Cottage City says:
'“It was blowing a heavy gale and the 
snow was thick when we approached the 
Seattle. We were two hours getting the 
first line to the ship, and then when we 
started to pull away the line parted.

“The City of Seattle, when wé gave 
her the first line, was hanging by her port 
anchor alone, the starboard and kedge 
anchors having been carried away. When 
we attempted to pull her out the port an
chor was cut away, and that left her 
without an anchor to cast in the emergen
cy. She began to drift back on the reef, 
and they put up a sail and stood her off 
the shore. She was then 200 to 300 
yards off shore, and we had to make a 
number of other difficult attempts to ap
proach and give her a secend line, which 
•he took and held to until we towed her 
to Juneau, arriving there at 9 a.m. Sun
day. The Seattle’s chain would probably 
not have held three hours longer.

“We left Juneau for the run to Skag- 
way at 6 a.m.'Monday, and were thirty- 
one hours in a blinding snowstorm and 
terrific wind.

“Had it not been that we were twenty- 
four hours ahead of time on arriving at 
J uneau, there would have been no steam
er for the crew to engage, and the Seattle 
would not have been saved, and the lives 
of her crew would have been worth 
but little for me to speculate on. Not 
another steamer on this run has the 
weight and other qualifications that were 
required to rescue the Seattle under such 
conditions."

Purser Curtis of the Cottage City says: 
“City of Seattle was only 20 feet from 

the roeks and had she struck all aboard 
would have met certain death. There 
was no opportunity for getting ashore. 
She could not have held a half day longer 
at anchor.”

F. M. Woodruff, of the Northern com
mercial company, who started south on 
the Seattle, said:

“I was still up and in the after cabin 
When the ship lost her wheel. I thought 
at the time that the ship, had struck a 
rock, and I somewhat believe so yet I 
heard a noise forward and then a jar 
beneath me and then one astern, and 
thought the ship had «truck somethin 
forward, gilded mostly over it and then 
hit something with her heels. However, 
it may have been merely jarry of the ma
chinery. It was tile impression of all 
the paasengers she had struck a rock. 
Tie ship had been patrolling back and 
forth in the canal for fear of the storm 
some time before she struck.

“After drifting some distance, she pass
ed the point and swung into the little 
cove, the anchors catching on the point 

* as she went «round. There was a reef 
only 50 or 60 feet back of ua. The shore 
was go ragged and the wave were run
ning ao high and bursting in such spray 
that we conld not have landed there. 
Above the immediate shore were perpen
dicular rocks. Had we been forced to 
take to the boats we eonld have done 
nothing but put to see or followed down 
the cost looking for a sheltered cove. We 
had'out three an Cher*. .- >- 

“Six attempts were nude before the

TOWNSEND'S LOSS.
It was on Tuesday of last week that the 

Townsend met her fate. She started from 
Skagway for Haines Mission with 12 pas
sengers, and was at the mercy of the 
storm moat of the time. The breaking of 
a steam pipe drove the engineeers and fire
men oat of their departments, and the lit
tle vessel becoml 
driven high and 
Halnea Mission. The 
ly landed and made
through the storm, many of them suffer
ing from frost bites.

nageable, was 
sand spit 

passengers were safe- 
their way to Halnea

unma 
y on a

lng
drs

stood over ” business of
building, which is slightly below the level with the work, 
of the railway track, will be located large! reign in the town.
billiard and bar rooms, kitchen and ser-| no robberies, and no wilful damage to

Even the small boy neglectsTEE'S EXPERIENCE.
vants apartments. Access Is given from property.
the billiard and bar rooms to the broad ! the handy stone and respects the win- 
verandah which runs the whole length of dows of the empty houses. The burgo- 
the building fronting on the lake. master told me that he estimated the

The ground floor proper contains the number of white people in the town at 
main dining room, private dining and tea 29,000, while there are 10,000 Kaffirs in 
roms, smoking den and office apartments. the mines. Of the whole population, 

The main steeping apartments will be lo- 13,000 are being fed or ratiobed by the 
cated on the first floor, containing 13 bed I government. They are generally poor 
rooms and lavatories. This floor is reach- pe0p]e the wives and children of men at 
eda V, ?an£ staircase beautiful in model ^heVont. The banks were compelled 
and finish The second floor will contain tQ rcma;n opcni and many of the stores 
seven additional ted rooms and there will 0p6ne(j for certain hours daily. Despite
HVwhtrrhaîr^rMM 7n^n ,L8Pn,Can.US “H the quiet, the chief hotels remained open, 
^-T-h^hiUldln»and Cabs 11116 flckshaWS Still plied for 
entirely covered with shingles tf an oraa- hire. The morning markets were sup- 
mental design. The foundation for the Plie<* with an abundance of food, which 
basement Is to be of brick and stone. The S?M any Pncev Large numbers 
finishing of the two lower floors Is t be lnj Polish Jews were hanging about the 
native woods with panel ceilings. The two! poorer quarter of the town, looking m

All the vain for Christian customers.
floors are to be stained and waxed. A j But the mines were the most interest- 
spacious ball room is one of the features! in8 feature of Johannesburg. Eight 
of the handsome structure. mines were being worked by government

On the waterfront, adjoining*the hotel, orders, five of them tinder the • direct 
will be erected a large boat house, the control of government officials. These 
foundation of which will be piles driven eight. are the Village Main Reef, and 
Into the lake. the Wemmer. Ferreira, Robinson, Bon-

One of the new Improvements in con*|anza, Rose Deep, Pioneer and Worces-
The gold output for 

This

There are few vessels on the Pacific 
Coast which could 
ence which fell tq 
reached port last evening, and come ont as 
she did» unscathed. The Tees left here just 
two wêeeke ago to-day, 
lng Tuesday entered L 
she had experienced 
Wrangel Narrows north. In Lynn 
terrible blizzard was blowing and Captain 
Gosse decided to spend the night in William 
Henry Bay, 46 miles from Skagway. The 
storm increased during the night and was 
blowing big guns, carrying clouds of enow 
with it when daylight broke in the morn- 

finding that the anchors were 
and that there was danger of 

being driven on the rocks, 
to the engineer for full 
hoisting his anchors

pass through the experi- 
the steamer Tees, which

a

and one the follow- 
ynn Canal, although 
bad weather from 

Canal a
Hon. Mr. Henderson in moving the sec-

. At 8:30, 
gting, an. Steamer

ing.
dra -o-the
Captain Gosse rang 
ateam ahead, and
started in the teeth of the stormr. It was a 
hard fight, lasting all day, 
little steamer won out and 
sengers safely at Skagway.
Captain Gosse and Pilot Steele, who were 
on the bridge all day, eqnld not discern 
the shores of Lynn canal, so thick was the 
snow falling, or, rather, being driven, as 
a biting wind was blowing down the canal.
The officers rubbed each others faces in 
snow to keep them from being froze 
When the schooner reached Skagway s 
was one mass of Ice, and despite the pre
cautions taken, both the officers had been

y»teltmost seaworthy boats on the Sound-Alaska bridge connecting the hotel grounds with was from 66 Rand companies and eight 
run. and Captain Goose proved himself to the peninsula opposite, where a site Is now] companies outside. The output' for Oc- 
be the right man In the right place, and a being cleared by a gang of men under Con-1 tober was about 18,000 ounces, during 
endurance ^d^ounuce^The^îaskansalï- tractor Sn,der for spacious pleasure and the period subsequent to the declaration
“Capt. Goase, master of the vessel, and 0*rJ?ar" ,, —
Capt. Steeele, the first officer and pilqti. The yarlphs buildings to be erected were The state mining engineer, Mr. J. H. 
proved themselves heroes In pursuits of designed by Architect S. Maclure, and it j Munnik, has made his headquarters at 
peace. Both were on the bridge the entire is estimated that the work will cost in the 1 the Robinson, and is doing remarkably 
day.-.*nq ,0 hHpdln* wm !¥/ neighborhood of $30,000. well. His running expenses are actn-
ntisavêat^twonface^ Cant CoBteKs f a ce The contract tOT the hotel and outbuild- ally less per ton than under the former 
waa frozen around the jaws. * He and the will be awarded this afternon at 4 arrangement. He has opened the Rob-
pilot rubbed snow In one another's faces o’clock. inson Foundry, and is able to do not
while they stood at duty on the bridge.  o------  only the mining work, but contribute
of tte 7re°w w^ fn"ttett” re8 and THF . /w? A| NFU/S ,aT‘y th^UpP'^8 f” the army de-
were responsible for the ship and her car- | Ht LUC AL INLWv, partment. When the mines were first
go of 130 tons." ’ taken over it was found that many im-

The passengers presented Capt. Cesse —-   , portant parts of the machinery had been
addre««?°rse accomPanled by the following _. damaged or hidden, but these difficulties

T16 Tyee Mine.-The development com- were orercom<l. There are now 10,000 
pany having completed their work and tiveg and 4000 whltea empioyed jn 
opened ™ a large body off ore the Tyee the mi anâ other mlnea ^ being 
mine at Mount Sicker has shut down ^ ag’fa8t ag men ^ organized
until the new company, which Mr. Liv-managers and Others seem to

18 *onnlILg ln England, takes bave been under the impression that the 
control. stoppage would be only a matter of

LOCAL NEWS.
but the brave 

landed her pas- 
Durlng the trip Wanted a Teacher.—E. D. Wylie, of 

Reed Island, was in the city yesterday 
and succeeded in securing a teacher for 
that flourishing school district

upper floors will be plastered.

Duncans’ Enterprise.—(He city of Dun
cans, on the E. & N. railway has got the 
first paper between Victoria and Nanaimo. 
Messrs. Smith and Greenwood have 
started the Daily Enterprise, of which 
Mr. Smith is the editor.

he

would be gladly taken as soon 
transportation problem conld be solved.

Capt. Dallas.—Staff-Captain Dallas, of 
Gen. Hart’s brigade, reported wounded 
on January 20 at or near Spearman’s 
Camp, is the son of the late Alexander 
Grant Dallas, and grandson of the late 
Sir James Douglas, K. C. B. Capt. 
Dallas has seen much service in India, 
and joined Gen. Hart only a few weeks- 
ago.

Wants to Fight.—G. A. Loveland, a 
valued member of the Victoria Rugby 
football team, left this morning for Lon
don in the hope of being gi 
tunity of going to South Ai 
ing part in the big fight. Mr. Loveland 
has had a good deal of experience in the 
wilds of British Columbia and the North
west and should make an ideal soldier. 
He has tried without success to get in. 
one of the Canadian contingents.

Death’s Hand.—The death occurred 
last evening after a brief illness of Wil
liam Grant Fraser, at his residence, 
Second street, on the 56th anniversary of 
his birth. The deceased had been farm
ing at Saanich and recently removed to 
town. He was well known and highly 
respected amongst a large circle at 
friends. He leaves a widow and five chil
dren, three sons and two daughters. The 
funeral takes place on Saturday after
noon.

New Placers.—News brought by pas
sengers on the steamer Tees may account 
for the disappearance of Clayton, Ralph 
and Oleson, who were reported to have 
been murdered on their way from Daw
son to the Coast. According to recent ar
rivals from the “inside” a big strike has 
been made on the South Fork of the Big 
Salmon River, and a number of those 
who were on the way from Dawson to 
the Coast have gone to the new diggings. 
The stampede was caused by Louis Rei
ser, who, having spent the summer on 
the South Fork of the Big Salmon, came 
ont and reported that the placer ground 
was very rich. The men he met on the 
trail immediately went in to stake claims. 
The new placers are said to he about 100 
miles north of the Atlin country.

Lodge Physicians.—The committee of 
delegates from the amalgamated socie
ties met on Friday evening at the Odd
fellows’ hall to consider the applications 
of the medical men who have applied for 
the appointments as physicians to the 
combined societies. The offer of the 
medical men in Victoria is hardly likely 
to be entertained by the committee, as It 
is considered to be unworkable. Much 
regret is expressed at their action, as 
the societies would have been pleased to 
have come to some arrangement wjth tfie 
local practioners, as there is a general 
feeling against having to select outside 
men, bnt the manner in which the medi
cal men have combined leaves no other 
course. The supreme lodges at some of 
the local societies have notified them that 
they are willing to assist in the selection 
of medical men in the East to attend to 
the societies’ wants here.

TO AMEND THE GAME LAW.
ven an oppor- 
frica and tak-The second reading of a bill to amend 

the Game Protection Act was next 
In the second report from the private moved by the Attorney-General, who 

bills committee (Mr. Green, chairman), explained that under section 4 of the 
the preambles were stated to have been act as it now appears on the statute 
proved and the rules complied with in the book, considerable difficulty had been 
petitions of the East Kootenay Tele- experienced in fixing the definition of 
phone Company, Vancouver and Lulu hides or skins in the “ raw ” state. Ex- 
Island railway company, Vancouver & porters had been able to evade the pur- 
Weetern railway company, North Koote- pose of the law by the utilization of a 
nay Water & Power Company, Rock Bay pickle, which had no real effect upon the 
& Salmon River railway company, Che- hides for practical or commercial pur- 
mainus & North Western railway com- poses. If the bill now brought before 
pany, and Kitimaat-Caledonian Com- the house became law, it would not only 
pany. i improve the machinery for the enforce-

A third report from the same commit- ment of the existent law, but greatly 
tee recommended that the time limited stimulate and strengthen the important 
for the reception of private bills be ex- industry of tanning, which he believed 
tended foe ten days from the 25th of had been already established in Vic- 
Januarv instant. toria—while delaying for an increased

This recommendation was adopted by number of years the extermination of
the game of the province, 

j Mr. Clifford inquired if this act, as it 
1 was proposed to amend it. would not 

The following ministerial bills were in- interfere with the exportation of seal- 
troduced, received a first reading, and skins in the salted state—one of the most 
were ordered to be read a second time at important industries of the province, 
the next sitting of the house: He was assured that this would not

To amend the Bills of Sale Act—At- be the result, as the conditions and pro- 
torney-Generaî fpntinn nf tho ant flnnüpri onlv tn siifh

was

Skagway. Jan. 17, 1900.
Dear Captain Goese:—We. the nnderelgn- 

ed passengers of the steamship Tees from 
Victoria and Vancouver to Skagway, desire 
to express our satisfaction to you for the 
manner ln which you and your officers 
brought the steamship Tees safely Into 
the port of Skagway. There Is not the 
slightest doubt to those of us who have al
ready made numerous runs north that the 
dangers and difficulties were great, as the 
weather was^bout as bad as It was possible 
to be. You* will, by accepting the small 
purse herewith tendered, in some measure 
enable us to vent oùr feelings on the mat
ter and show our esteem, but it will ln no 
way remove the obligation to you for the 
safety of our lives and goods. Wishing you 
prosperity, and hoping you will 
worse for your prolonged exposure on 
bridge, we beg to remain, etc.

When the Tees left Skagway the trail 
was in bad condition and. there had been no 
late trains from Bennett, where 
theré were a large number of i

pretty floral offerings at the funeral of! workings.

gpsmtrjx Jd -to is
7 T things were only discovered just in time

h’ LfS té' I when the water had reached to within a 
DlICMcï>ôugaH*0nteltk’ ^ ,®ndge and U. | few 0j them. There were also dis-

prop-

i
be none the 

the
the house.covered quantities of arms and ammuni

tion, and the government claim to have 
... A Correction.—In the report of the I made many important discoveries that
•t Jae ”.'d school board meeting yesterday morning, will be of use to them in due course,

lng to come to the coast. There were bnt *™tee. McCandless was credited with Although the books of many companies
five passengers oh the Tees. Messrs. E. M. voting to discriminate against the lady were removed prior to the outbreak of
Lakin. A. H. Fife. A. G. Bago and O. J. teachers in the matter of salaries. Such war to Capetown and Durban, an enor-

(echlefjnepec; jg not the case. What Trustee Mc- mous quantity of documents has been
Candlees did say was that while he overhauled by government-appointed
believed male teachers were preferable experts, who are now preparing a report
as principals in mixed schools, yet ladies which is “to create the greatest sensa-
doing the same work should be paid tion of modern times.” A large num-
accordingly. | her of mines are filling with water,
„ „ , owing to pumping being stopped. As
New Police Commissioners.—Toe Pro-1 the rainy season is now on, water is 

vineial Gazette, to be published to-mor- making at a great rate, and in a short
row, will contain among its other notices, time the pumps will be drowned out and
it is understood, the appointment of a j much damage done. The minister of 
new board of police commissionets for the mines has been holding interviews with 
city of Victoria in succession to Messrs, the representatives of the companies 
Redfcrn, Brydon and McMicking, who to abating pumping. A number 
vacated office with the mayor and board mines declare that French and German 
of aldermen for 1899. It is learned, nn- shareholders control the majority of 
officially, that the new board will consist the stock, and that they should there
of His Worship the Mayor, ex-officio, fore be permitted to pnmp. The govern- 
and Messrs. John Piereey and Alderman ment are not in favor of having many 
Alex. Stewart. foreigners in the country, and all the

„ . , . —— ----  „ . __ burghers are required to meet the Eng-
Coynchan Agricultural Society.—This lish. The problem is a difficult one. 

prosperous society has decided to-vary its Apart from the labor problem Itself, it 
programme this year by holding a mid- is debated as to whether the labor that 
summer show on Dominion Day, or rath- might possibly be devoted to pumping 
er, on Monday, July 2. The show will might not be more profitably employed 
embrace horticultnreL products, poultry in growing food, inasmuch as it is con- 
and dogs, and a very attractive and com-1 sidered that there is abundance of money 
prçheneive prize list has been prepared, in hand, both here and in Europe, for 
The new • bicyeie track at the "Show j all necessary purposes, 
grounds will be in splendid order, and a 
series of races and athletic sports will
be given. This long notice is given, ini A lazy liver may be only a tired liver, or 
order that other organizations arranging A stick Is all right for_______ _____. , ” __. the back of a lazy man. Bnt it would befor summerevents may not conflict with | a savage as well as a stupid thing to beat 
the date. (Hie Victoria Kennel Club will I a weary mn or a starving man because he 
co-operate. ; lagged ln hie work. So In treating the lag.

I glng liver’It Is a great mistake to lash It 
Frisco’s Coal Famine.—The San Fran- with drastic drugs In ninetr-nlae cases

cisco Chronicle thus alludes to the coal °at. a ï?°^laJ0.r5l1„0L"‘ralf?LÎ æ „■ ni— — «.I. n„_ z,• * iiv , I is Dut a symptom or an iii^qoumsdocI doqv,famine prevailing in the Bay City: J*ow ^ weary wIth OV(M.work’
the Dunsmuir coal people are short on your liver alone. Start with the 
coal and a famine prevails m the vicinity, stomach and Its allied organs of digestion 
A big card displayed on the office win- and nutrition. Pnt them In proper working 
dow reads: ‘No coal supplied to the order, and see how quickly your liver will 
trade ’ The ‘trade’ is reoresented bv a become active and energetic. Dr. Plerce’e 
donhfe lino Of Lrtf ttet ovtends Golden Medical Discovery has made manydoable line of coal carts that extends I cures of “liver trouble bv Its
from in front of the office on East street, wonderful control of the organs of dlges- 
between Folsom and Harrison, complete- tion and nutrition. It restores the normal 
ly around the block. The drays are of all activity of the stomach. Increases the se- 
slzes,from ordinary express wagons to big vretims

tions, and so relieves the liver of th" bur 
dens Imposed upon It by the defeCUon of 
other organs.

NEW GOVERNMENT MEASURES.

five p
Lakin, -------------— —
Laird and wife. Mr. Laird 
tor of the United States customs at Mary 
Island. Alaska. i

On the morning of January 17th the 
Brannlek Hotel, at Skagwav, and a paint 
shop adjoining, were burned down, entail
ing a loss of $11.000. Although the wires 

working to Dawson, nothing further 
heard of the Are reported bv 
is Farallon to have taken plac

______ tection of the act applied only to such
To amend the Liqnor Licenses Régula- animals and birds as were specifically 

tion Act—Attorney-General;
To amend the Companies’ Act Amend-

named—seals not being included.
imend the companies' Act Amena- Mr. McPhillips thought that the bur- 

ment Act—Attorney-General; den of proof should be placed upon the
To amend the Department of Mines person found in possession of skins for 

Act—Minister of Mines. illegal exportation, as otherwise the in-
PRIVATE BILLS PRESENTED. èvaded °f ^ BCt W°U'd b6 fre9uently 

Private bills were also introduced, read Mr. Helmcken supported the bill, 
a first time, and referred to the respec- which he was pleased to see had the en- 
tive committees interested, ae follows: dorsation of Mr. Fannin, the curator of

To incorporate and empower the Rock the provincial mudeum. At the same 
Bay & Salmon River Railway Com- time he pointed ont that there was little 
pany—Mr. Tisdall; t advantage in perfecting the game law,

Vancouver & Lulu Island Railway jj the government were not prepared to 
Company—Mr. Helmcken; see to its enforcement.. It was not

Vancouver & New Western Railway very satisfactory to the friends of the 
Company—Mr. Helmcken; game birds and animals of British Col-

Chemainus & North W estern Railway nmbia to find that when flagrant viola- 
Company—Mr. Helmcken; tions of the law had been properly pun-

Kitimaat-Caledonia Company, Limited, igbed, the government would step in and 
—Mr- Clifford; remit the fine, thereby virtually express-

Crows Nest Pass Electric Light & ing sympathy with the wrong-doer.
Pb£eb S-°™pany-C^Lnhnkn7: I Major-General Kinchant hoped to see
i ^LK02,ravL,,T.elePh0ne Company’ some measure of protection adopted for 

w’.t.r Power A- T i.ht the beaver, and more especially for the Com^n,^^^’ K°emA& ^ ~ which

RETURNS PRESENTED.
„ .... a__„___ __„____________had been taken in the act te enable

• ^on-_hD'. Semlin presented the follow- sportsmen visiting the province—a class 
ms returns : „„„„„„ , , particularly welcome—to take home withA statement of commons established, rh ,h.ir trnnhies 
shotting the revenue collected tiiereon for Mr. Eberts Replied that the license 
the fiscal year ended 30th June last, which such sportsmen were required by 

A statement of the Uamesand[places of law t0 secure fully covered ^privilege 
residence of collectors of revenue paid by ™.erred to 
commission, the rate of commission al
lowed, and the date of the authority 
therefor:

A statement of bonds deposited in the 
Provincial Secretary’s office by civil of
ficers of the province for the due perform
ance of their duties under the Civil Ser
vants’ Act

A QUESTION ANSWERED.
Mr. Helmcken asked the Premier: *T.

At what date was the communication re
ferred to in the report of the Minister of 
Justice (contained in the return relating 
to the acts passed’by the legislature dnr-

were
waa arrlvalR

the Farallon to have taken place in thatcPty.

SHELL THROUGH WAR BALLOON
Boers Make One Shot of Hundreds Tell, 

but Little Damage Resuite.
of

The following is from a Ladysmith 
letter of November 2:

During the day's operations—I am still 
writing of Friday—onr war balloon was 
hit by one of the. enemy’s shells. The 
Boers had expended a deal of ammuni
tion upon it, never neglecting to take a 
pot shot when they got it on the sky line 
of the hill behind the hollow from which 

Now they had their 
Lieot.-Col. Sir Henry

I,

it was sent up. 
heatre’ desire.
Rawlinson, of the headquarters staff, was 
aloft making a recoqnoissance when a 
shrapnel shell went clean through the bal
loon and burst some distance beyond. 
Had it exploded whilst traversing the gas 
bag it would have been good-bye for ever; 
ae it was the balloon sank to the earth 
without" any exhibition of undne haste. 
The next time it ascended a black patch 
showed where the damage occurred, and 
that was all.

It would be difficult to over-estimate 
the assistance we are deriving from this 
new implement of modem warfare. Our 
regular and volunteer cavalry is spared 
an immense amount of scouting; men and 
horses are able to spend hours in the 
shelter of cool ravines where, under or
dinary conditions they would have to be 
out and about watching the . enemy s 
movements.

were bow
being indiscriminately slaughtered.

I Mr. Turner inquired if due measures-»

-»■

It is stated that General Cronje has 
signed the death-warrant of a Free State 
burgher who was arrested trekking home
wards after he had been commandeered.This reference brought Mr. Prentice 

to his feet with a declaration that the 
license clause in the act was virtually a 
dead letter. The visiting sportsmen 
were not compelled to take out licenses; 
the license fees were but very infre
quently collected; instead of killing five 
mountain sheep they often killed fifteen.
Such a section in the law he regarded 
as farcical unless the government took 
some measures to enforce It.

The second reading carried.
MUNICIPALITIES BILL.

The bill to amend the Municipelitiea doee- TrJ tbs™-

The Duke of Portland thinks that the 
following message from his brother in the 
10th Hussars may be a useful hint to 
men about to proceed to the Cape. Capt. 
Cavendish-Bentinck telegraphed: “Please 
send good telescope.”c

If there ever was a specific for any one 
complaint, then Garter’s Little Liver Pills 

t are a specific for sick headache, and every 
’woman ehould know this. Only one pill a

A Physician Is not always at hand. Guard ■■■■■■B
yourself against sadden roughs and colds fpor-hofse wagons, and they are drawn 
brkeeping a bottle. “Î up in regular order, with policemen toSîmKiteri Peïï?*» KAT l watch them. In nearly et&r cate the

\

.
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ft relisaaaU Sbe___________
I «Ut* of the system, each ■# - 
L Urn win—. Dietz— ~ " p Bide. to. While their 
Imhee heen shown in

ICK

RE <

Little Line »me ew 
oettpeUon. oartns end pw 
reomplalnt,while they else 
'the.tomtehetimoleU the.

AD
ealmoetprlcel—to thoee whe 
■treeslng complaint; hulfortw 
—doeenotendhere^ndthoea
i will find theee little pâlie vatu* 
aye that they will not be wU- 
them. But after eUelck head-

HE
lmany lives that here Is when' 
Ltboeet. Onr pills core It while

Liver PUls are very small and 
, Onaor two Pills makes doee. 
vegetable and de not gripe or 
dr gentle action please all who 
laat25centa ; five for $1. field 
■ywhere, or sent by maiL

it CO., Hew YoHu

£ Baa M Pries,
and that he was tak-ress,

re.”
was located several years 

t Brown, of Grand Forks. 
Ex-Governor Chas. H. Mac- 
esland, had an option on it 
leh, and after putting the 
bank to close the deal, snd- 
l his mind, and published a 
khich he intimated that the 
been condemned by his ex- 
urse was extraordinary and 
bn him a great deal of ad- 
: among mining men. The 
low being developed by a 
r. Brown, the locator and 
lr, having the principal in- 
pevelopments up to date are 
The shaft now down 100 
in high-grade ore, from the 

nch of the copper being in 
(ornite, or copper glance. To 
es the ore body is several 
wide.

recently have no hesitation 
I the biggest copper prospect 
sh Columbia or the North-

Mining men who

-o-
WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

ia Meteorological Office, 
January 10 to 22, 1900.

H-: has been generally cloudy 
illy mild for this season of 
be rainfall has been chiefly 
region; Victoria records .47 

minster,. 1.38 inches; Kam- 
hesi No rainfall is reported 
ville.
sunshine record was 8 hours 
ites, of which 6.48 was reg
ay, 19th Inst.
have been variable and mod- 
londày, when colder weather 
approach of a southerly gale, 
ie storm signals were hoisted 
n., and!during which a maxi
velocity of over 56 miles was

hills are this morning cap- 
aw.
>per Mainland the weather 
r and umiemally mild. Tem- 
lve ranged from 52 at Vic- 
t BarkerviHe.

he prisoners taken since the 
Henso has in conversation a ti

the Bter losses In that ac
red to 1)000 killed and wound-

e e e
imas Day, according to the 
ayers- were offered for the re
settle of the British killed at 

itioreh) Moscow road, London
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word that might be Inter-
SS1». -m~7 -n-t

adds: “The men behaved srtendicuy po^iblewhen fresh troops are avail-
under an incessant heavy cross-fire m a y I” instance it is not a quee-
bnrning sun for iseven hour* Our ^#“£“£,25“ hot of renewing. an
casualties were tor the most attack upon entrenched positions, afterthe proportion of killed to wounded being athard d^,fl fighting and a night of lying
extremely small. on the battlefield.” . „

THE LONDON BBVIEW. Reinforcements of 6,000 or more have
London, Jan. 23.—(430 a.m.)—General daay8hed jjh?g ^^rt^ii^how these have

ks'm,k ssssts;
gS5^j?'S ï'Sïïïd'S'ta «-«I =««•'

Had to Turn Back Friday J“S£^lSSE?,Shï3S
Make Frontal Attack iLïtSSÏ! 5Sl Æ

on Trenches. | terday as other persons were. jL Commandant Beithoff, ordering all
Military men assume that fighting mngt Br}tigh subjects to quit before January 

have taken place and that it was probab- oo Ladies are being subjected to great 
■ ly more severe than on the two preceding ;n8Uit8Boers Driven From Cover to days. General Buller would not be like The Boers are again very active bom- 

o „„ j I ly to give the Boers leisure to add to the barding heavily from all positions fromCover and Reported elaborate entrenchments to arrange theu- dawn *0 g p. m. Efforts are being
I ««Inti Heavllv. artiUery and to concentrate thrir forces. directed chiefly against the redoubts.
Losing ncavny. 1 The special correspondents Sunday night HOME-MADE GUN.

| were allowed to send the announcement A , . th„that the battle would be almost certainly London, Jan. 23 —A despatch totire 
resumed the following day and hence of- Daily Telegram from Kimberiej%dated
sar> -■ *• -

The British military experts all share manufactured at the De Beer workshop, the hopes of their leaders, apd as Mr. was tried t^dayandfired accurately at| 
Spencer Wilkinson points out, they heel-1 the range of 8,000 yards.

[Good Common
Sense *

Driving
The Boers. I

I«S1
Warren Finds Every Step Op

posed But Steadily 
Progresses.

I I
I■ Common sense teaches that a debilitated system 

cannot be built up by continued purging, which reduces 
the strength of a body already weakened by disease.
Most so-called blood builders are purgatives.

Dr. Ulilliams’ Pink Pills
«IIS- u *

I
/a

i
By Associated Press.

London, Jan. 22.—Just before midnight 
the war office issued the following des
patch from General Buller:

“Spearman’s Camp, Jan. 22—(p.m.)—
The following casualties are reported in _ _ „ . _....................... .....
General Hart’s Brigade as the result of | >-»-»—»—» » 8—
yesterday’s fighting: Killed—Capt Ry- 
all, Yorkshire Regiment, and five men.
Wounded—Second Lient. Andrews, Bor-

Second

9
I

for Pale People
IDundonald Reported

At Ladysmith.
the bowels. They renew and enrich the blood and make 

They strengthen and only strengthen from the firstdo NOT act upon 
weak, tired nerves strong. Ider Regiment, and five men;

Lient. Barlow, Yorkshire Regiment, and 
75 men. Missing—8 men. Other casual
ties will be forwarded when received.

The foregoing was all the war office 
had Issued up to midnight. Nothing 
therefore, Is known here regarding Mon-

§ «dOS<Most people find benefit from a tonic at this season, and thousands of authen

ticated cases prove Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to be the best tonic medicine known. 
That is why these pills have a larger sale than any other medicine in the world.

HEALTH BROKEN DOWN.
• KÆïS'S'rA* îr si srJsiF

wiïî.'ïcïîyi «SSmany medicines I tried faded P > „ after the use of only five boxes I am feeling well

ats? u s zs
to my friends.”

|| mh6 same good sense that leads you to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial will
Z Th! ®^toSrefuse any substitute an unscrupulous dealer offers. A druggist who•I prompt you to refuse y o hy hag «, something just as good,” or “just the same

except in name,” is trying to mislead you for the sake of 
k the extra profit the substitute gives him. The genuine 

i packages bear the appearance of the engraving on the 
left, and may be had of all dealers or direct from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Cq, Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50.

<■
® IDurban, Natal, Jan. 22.—The statement comes *1 £

from an excellent source in Pietermaritzburg that Lord I IA 
» Dundonald has entered Ladysmith with 1,600 men. <’| rW 
’f This is not confirmed from any other quarter, but T M 

'.JÏÏfo-blemhe^^anJr it is known that Lord Dundonald’s flying column has <\ |

oton^edT^tl I been acting well to the left of the lines of advance. jj X
"^eWlH^SrL cZot eattüyl*-6-»-9-9^6^ ‘ ‘ “ ~

be forgotten. One sees a perfect pande-

ÿïsïrvsrs Colonial Horse
and the drivers make a veritable Babel I
of noise, shouting in Dutch, English and r\_^vA: _ ___ J
Zulu. They brandish their long whips, I r TClCffCQ •
and occasionally an upset stops a whole •

“At another point or time, half a re-
aWÆ torc^Ti^ra?-! Better Adapted Than English Mines Stripped of Rich Ore and

Cavalry for Work on the Stores and Satety Vaults
of them.” VeldL •

day's operations.
A despatch to the Daily News from 

Potgieter’s Drift, dated Friday, January
18th savs: ,“The spirits of the troops here 
are greatly raised by the conviction that 
General Buller has a thorough grasp of 
the situation.”

I
I
I
Iwere a

Pillage at i
Johannesburg is

i

eDRIVING THE BOERS.

ILondon, Jan. 22.-The Daily Mall has 
the following dated Sunday ought from Scarcity
Spearman’s Camp: ,, , Despatch of LafiCCfS

“There has been hot fighting all day. I **** _______
At dawn onr attack was resumed along 800 liUSSarS.
the entire line, all the brigades taking 
part. We soon discovered that the Boers I 
occupied the range of hills in toree, their I , M Prea-
«^!XTd^p8t^,?ned rmL8; BLAnZ Jan r-The war office has London. Jan. 24i-A Pietermaritxherg 
approaches are very difficult of access. decided not to send the Seventeenth despatch to the Daily Mail says:

vhich’the Mk are I though mobilisé. 11,111 to **“ ™mea" Bow the| . I FTTFR FROM PRETORIA Bilkred conlb11t,p Tj|h<,a|lta’contemplate"’.’ joSroer to

tog- Mncrfring8^ “d^Baiid, chargers, and more than that, “Stort* are being robbed . wholesaled Enfllish Officer Sends 'nformationand thege Winthal and GUtingham^c^f
progress was slow! but gradually British the8Bngliah cavalry are too heavy for The safe deposits vaults under the stock Advice From the Enemy s Capital. -.di8asters” which have handed so many toe Irish Bngade) to^g t^ *
pluck told its tale, and the enemy fell I ^®rk 0® the veldt, and Lord Roberts exchange have been broken open and ------------ British soldiers over to ,tl?e Boers as pri- a°w r“„t® for European correspondenoe.
back to another kopje. ^e^,swaJ7neî' I expects to use colonial cavalry instead, jewelry and plate left by refugees have 1 A correspondent of the London Times so tiers m this South ^Africa 98 It is not improbable that Mr. Van
on and occupied it, and then the attacK ------------- q.------------- been extracted. gives the following interesting account of LETTERS FROM ENGLAND. Alphen, the postmaster-general, will
recommenced with the utmost^gallantry, j AruArnwn tttt t vn “Grass is growing in the streets and Pretoria in war times: . , - ^ _ .. . . .. __ $n form one of the party. Mr. BeckettCANADIAN OFFICER KILLED. cattle are grazing in fashionable thor-1 Pretoria, Nov. 18.—The arrival of so Our English letters ar® 1. wju most likely be engaged there before-

oughfares. many British subjects aa prisoners of war Capetown or Pl^e™ar,to'““r*j’ . hand, buving supplies for the Boers and
“There are still about 2,000 Uitlanders in the hands of the Boers, though trouh- not sure which. So far too“ fie’ k paving the way for these important

to the Transvaal. . ling the minds of Her Majesty’s loyal noyed we are thankful to the British Pa’J0* lwho mJay eVen attempt a Boer
“A letter received here from Harri- subjects who are graciously permitted to authorities for 8t°PI»^ to®“ “ h^®the purchase of Delagoa Bay.

smith relates that three Britishers were remain here on sufferance, is not without Every letter Would he o^ned by the pur=n“” " 8_ „pnT
shot in the market square for refusing to its compensations. We do learn some- Boer officials, its contents being noted for DELAGOA THE WEAK SPOT, 
go to the front when commanded.” | thing of what is going on outside, with- use as required, many letters wouiu ^ British secret servicebeing compelled to view it through kept back entirely, and a chance remark it is a pity tne ™ ^ ^

b^iatt.th^theTÆ^

BO.™ Give E,ld,noo ot Night Aloroo-1 bï toeBepob- i^l^mo.rir’even plsee We to jeo- on

B.™.» », a-™. p™»,,. ,™Ar s!
London, Jan, 23.—The Daily Tele-1 tfie reiterated statements that they have en by order Qf the powers that be, appar- mu8. be a cablegram at 6%d- per

graph publishes the following despatch, ju8t been captured. British prisoners ex- ent]y principally for the purpose of per- . Th letter mu8t ^ marked “ via 
delayed by the censor, from Reneburg, press every confidence to the ability or mitttog those authorities to commandeer - , ' ™«_ ,> and 8tamued with “ocean
dated Sunday afternoon: Sir George White, Colonel Kekewich and whatever they think fit, whenever the . ,, a8’jt i8 called here—2(4d. per

“Last evening about 9 oclock «the Qolonel Baden-Powell (with whom is government contractors (Messrs. T. W. P°?f Th wisdom of the British
Boers began firing furiously all along Major Lord Edward Cecil, Ix>rd Balls- Be^ett Co., and Mr. Edward John- mUltary authorities—all Natal and nearly 
their main positions. Three tiers of bury’s soldier-son) to hold out until re- 8tone) wy they cannot supply m suffi- all toe^rest of British territory is said to 
rifle fire were visible. The firing lasted lieved by the troops now on the way to clent quantities. We are forcibly re- ^ under martial law—allows such ' 
three-quarters of an hour. The reason Luccor them. It is also whispered that minded that the South African Republic t , reach ffieir destinations un- 
tor the alarm is not known here.” the Boer authorities are fearful of the an international sovereign state. ^ thouah they see that they have

The discontent of the colonial officers effect which a few British victories may We no British agent to appeal to onened and closed officially by the
and their disagreements with the regu-1 have upon such a large number of pri- -when these exactions are made. In ti.p British ston all replies,
lars are being inquired into by Lord gonerB, so the warriors interned are to theory British subjects are exempt. I” i anoarently ronafdmtog tiiat they thereby 
Roberts, who asserts that he will give be moved to a new camp, now betog PJ^ practice they must submit orevent anylmportant information from
the Cape Colonials equal opportunities, pared, over a dozen mil» «w^here Byen wMst ^ Briti8h agent Was ^chtoV^e Transvaal. As a fact the

a. . . T---- w AjVe. I they ^ which their CRD- here the authorities claimed the right to British public is so hungry for news
Sterkstroom, Jan. 22. Affairs_h<ere can onlyJhear_the consumption ^ commandeer from ns to the value of £37 that important military information is at

continue quiet. Tremendous swarms of I tors think fitted for their consumption. 1Qg . they onl, allowed the right to once cabled to England, and by arrange- 
locusts are Passing over the British MUST COMBINE METHODS. commandeer for service to be waived ment |g cabled back to such an effective 

!h^veldt d d Until the Imperial military authorities for a time, because the burghers object- manner that it reaches Pretoria for the 
%iv»r^to have learned to combine European and ed to serve side by side with British Boer government’s use without the Brit- 

Commandant Oliver tonm^ng, nave learnea to co^^ warfar Britiah ,nbjects, not because the British govern- igh government haring the slightest
tofhis forces^ troops employed against Boers will al- ment objected, and most decidedly not power to stop it. Delagoa is the weak 

correspondents captured by his forces. P LpLcd to too great a risk of to consequence of any «invention with gpot. We wonder how much longer that
0 I disaster We are not fighting Zulus now. Britain. It must be remembered that, will be permitted to continue.

BOERS LEAVING MAFEKING. We are not even fighting the Boers as though the authorities only profess to The Boers do not fight with kid gloves 
DUE,K3 EEMV N the„ WPre ;n jggo and 1881. It is not commandeer up to the value of £37 10s, 0n. They intend to do the British all the

enough that the old system of fighting to at any time, they also claim the right damage they can, by fair means or fool 
clos*1 order has been abolished. The to assess the value for themselves, and means, but will keep up the appearance 

Mafeking, Wednesday, Jan. 10.—(Via Boerg of tfie present day are probably to repeat the process as often as they 0f doing everything according to the 
Reira Thursday, Jan 18).—Since the better armed than we are. To fight them please. One Briton, when appealing most approved principles of warfare. B. y . Toq the Boerg successfully our troops must be in very against some outrageous piece of com- The appeal of Commandant Schlel about 
artillery attack of January 3 t cpen order, take every possible advan- mandeering, was told by the presiding his parole and the exceedingly polite
have not fired bo many shells at this J ^ # 0f cover, and our brains must he officer: “ You have not given half reply of Col. Stopford tend to make
place. used to outwit them. Their home-made enough yet I have given two sons. Britons smile who have heard^Schiel

Natives report that the Boer chief gun- commandants (whom we.dignify with the You will have to give a lot more forthe cursing and reviling everything ^glish 
ner is wounded that five men were title of “generals”) are no match for Brit- country.” From that decision there was pp to tie capture at Elandslaagte. Whilst 
ktoed alid thît their breastworks were ish braims, so they are employing very no appeal. Another Bnton was more it guited his purpose, was he not in- 
damaged during the recent engagement, clever men, accustomed to our style of fortunate. It was nearmS^Î6|°ll^h^?1î^ the Kaffirs to revolt against Brit-

Commandant Erasmus and his friends warfare, to assist them. Our leaders and the commandeering officer rushed to ain not many years ago? He is one of 
are retried to have departed and the ought consequently to take every precan- with his demands ordering them to be those who have of set purpose, for years 
Boer forces in this vicinity are appar- tion, neglecting nothing, not trusting to immediately complied with. Whilst the past, fanned the flame of racial hatred 
entiy fewm? inSiuniber. Their estimated luck to pull them through. We are learn- storekeeper was getting the goods t<^ in tke Transvaal, quite recently even 
strencthis 2 000 men. ing at an awful cost in men and money, gether it occurred to him to demand the going so far as to telegraph to the Ger-
sirengm is ^,uuv m Th, Bw.r9 flrc delighted to be able to official’s authority. After a lot of man Emperor for his august blessing on

shut up our troops in fortified places, bluster the official had to admit that he the Boer-German brigade ! Col. Ferre- 
They wish to keep them there, whilst had somehow lost it. Before he could ira> c. M. G., has been and is notori- 

T ™ Hcveml anolications they loot and annex the surrounding ter- find it the shop was closed, and the onsly assisting the Boers. Surely the Ottawa, Jan. 22. Several applications In time the imperial officers will storekeeper escaped that time, the gosds British government is aware of all this?
have been received at the department of fal, ’in with the African idea of numer- being obtained from the government eon- 
militia from cowboys in the Western ong small bodies of auxiliary scoots, con- tractors.
States to be enrolled to Strathcona’s tinualiy on the alert, harassing the en- The scaffolding still remains trarronnd- 
Horse The reply in every case has emy and patrolling the surrounding coun- mg the pedestal on which the Preei- 
beeu that no person can be enlisted to try, as well as supporting and protecting dent s statue '" I1? P1 a?fl'h, ®n 
the States and that individuals desiring the artillery. These scouting parties her 10 (toe Presidents birthday and a 
to join the force must do so at some would iu no sense supersede the ordinary, jjubhc holiday), according to previous ar- 
Mito to the Northwest. regular forces. . Sometimes they tSTrangements, the statue was to be placed
P°,nt m »------------ termed “irregulars”; but that is a mis- to position and uncovered, with due
THE SICKNESS AT LADYSMITH.' take, for they should be as specially Mtemnity. in presidential presence.

—— trained and disciplined as the regulars Un tnat aay, nowever,
London Jan 23.-At Ladysmith the themselves. For instance to Natal, at time (“ ultimatum ” time) were running 

deaths from enteric fever and dyeen- the present moment, the Boers, have a and Mr. Samuel Marks, whoprofesses 
terv average *en a day Some fears are guerilla force of over a thousand sharp- to be willing to spend £100,000 on the exmes^d that the g^rison may be so shooters specially selected to «apport their statue and Its appendage* was spoiled 
worn bv nrivation and disease as to bel artillery. In, time; to come, perhap. no of his triumph. . He is said to-be more 
unable to do ^neb in the way of defence.' battery of British artiUery wHt be con-.anxious now about saving “his little

of Fodder Prevents Three Britishers Shot on Harri.
smith Market for Refusing 

to IFlghL
I

I -By Associated Press.

LEAD WORKING ENCOURAGED.
Rossland, Jan. 22.—The removal of the 

duty on pig lead resulting from Canadian 
bullion refined in the United States has 
already had its effect to the blowing m 
of the lead furnace at the Trail smelter. 
The smelter has a stock of ore sufficient 
to keep it in operation for two or three 
months, independent of any new purchas
es. The lead ores have been purchased 
from Slocan, Slocan Lake and East Koo
tenay districts. The furnace is as large 
as anything in the United States and will 
add from 50 to 75 to the number of men 
employed at the plant.

Formerly all pig lead paid an import 
duty in Canada of 15 per cent, and this 
shut the product of Canadian mines out 
of the Canadian market. This system has 
been changed so that lead bullion pro
duced at Canadian smelters can be re
fined in bond in the United States and 
the pig lead produced can be re-imported 
to Canada free of duty.

on and occupied it, ana mt-u me ™ i
______ ced with the utmost gallantry.
“ The country simply abounds in hills, I 

favorable to guerilla warfare, and our | 
task is an arduous one 
it is being
xasa » h.i ....... Nevertheless Graduate of Royal Military College Gal-
it is being gradually accomplished. lantly ciogeg a Distinguished Career. 
Whenever any of the enemy were ob
served taking up a fresh position, our I Degpatchees from Spearman’s Camp in 
field batteries poured in showers of an„ounce that in Gen. Warren’sshrapnel, and the rapid movement of Natal announce uiat Cantata
thé gnns, followed by accurate shooting, forward movement on Sunday Capta 
must have greatly distressed them. I Hensley, of the Dublin Fusiliers, fell 

• “ The enemy were on the defensive I mortallv Wonnded while leading his
almost the entire day, save.once, when . vantage,they attempted to outflank our left and I to seize afresh point „ .
were signally , checkmated. They relied I Captain Charles Albert Hensley was 
almost entirely on rifle fire. A few I a native of Charlottetown, P.E.I.,. He 
shells were fired from à heavy piece of wag fiom on 21st September, 1865 and 
ordnance, but these fell harmless. joined the Royal Dublin Fusiliers from

“We now occupy the lower crest on the Royal Military College of Canada as 
the left, and are converging slowly but a Meutenant on 2nd September, 1885, and 
surely to the Boer centre. The Boer waa promoted captain on 1st July, 18B8. 
loss is unknown, but must have been Captain Hensley’s name has been very 
heavy. Their killed and wounded are often mentioned in the press despatches 
carried away to the rear rapidly. Strong ln connection with armored tram duty, 

in circulation that the Boers _
battle will be re-1 “°

out
NORTHERN CAPE COLONY.men

RHYME OF THE ROUGHRIDER.
I.

Listen! There’s a murmur swelling on the 
southern breeze,

And It echoes with strange and savage 
thrum;

And it sets onr hearts a-longing o’er the 
circle of the sea»—

Do you hear it? It’s the mandate of the 
drum.

It has been so long arriving, while we wait
ed helpless here.

That we half expected it would never 
come;

But It’s better late than never—let us greet 
It with a cheer.

Let ns muster to the summons of the 
drum.

For we're going, yes, we’re going 
Where the bugles all are blowing;

We are going where the lead bees hum.
We are bound to have a showing,
And we glory ln the knowing

That they want us round that same old 
drum.

:
let-

rumors are 
are retiring. The 
sumed to-morrow.” THE PATRIOTIC FUND.

Handsome Subscriptions by Rich Men of 
Toronto and by Commercial Cor

porations.

■
WARREN’S HARD FIGHTING.

London, Jan. 23—The Times pub
lishes the following from Frere Camp, 
dated yesterday (Monday) afternoon:

“On Friday Gen. Warren began a| „ t j 22.-(Special)-The firm ^8ttCTwr^0aUA,ma™8wams abandoned j of^Btok* Lash & Casse,s has subscribed 

owing to the fact that the long ridge I $500 towards the Canadian Patriotic 
which runs from Spion’s Kop was occn-l the intimation that if more
pied by the enemy, who commanded thel . wanted more will follow, 
route, rendering toe maintenance of kb. Osler, M.P., has contributed 
columns for transports impossible. He t0 the Lieutenant-Governor a
therefore returned and camped for toe I Band. 
night about two miles from Tnchard e 1 Th„ Ontario and Standard Banks have

’ subscribed $1,000, through the 
I Globe fund, which now reaches $16,000. 

The Masons have announced their m-
teGato Jan.'^.-Th^Gore MutoalFire 
Insurance Company to-day voted $500 to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund, and $500 
to the Bed Cross Fund.

/

i
;

n.
We have leapt Into our manhood ln this 

fringe of far-flung West;
We have dreamed beneath the shadow of 

the pine;
Till there came a sudden vision, and it 

would not let us rest.
And we started, and we knew It for a 

sign.
We saw the crimson flicker through the 

lurid rift of smoke;
We saw the maddened legions roaring 

down;
And we shiver?d in our saddles, and the 

fighting spirit woke.
And we knew that we must join the boys 

ln brown.
80 we’re going, yes, we’re going 
Where a brother’s blood Is flowing;

We are going to the great, grim land;
There are dirty weeds a-growlng,
And old Death is busy mowing,

And we want to take a hand.
G ye heroes, gaunt and gory!
If there’s still a deed of glory 

Seeks the doing, save It till we come;
Let ns have a chance of trying—
If we fall, we don’t mind dying 

To the music of a British drum.
Cowlchan. B.C.% 30tb January. 1900.

We claim that The D. A r : 'M«*ntbp1 
ter will cure lumbago, babkaciev pH or neuralgic pains quicker'x$han 
remedy. Made by Davis 
Ltd.

It is Incontrovertible!
The Editor of the “Christian MilUoa,”

rotoer the beading of General Notes, on 
, August so, 1896, wrote

■Mots wHdi are puMUhed mensrulnglt.
Mr. Ball Caine,

Anthor of “The Deemster,”“The Manx- 
1 men,” “The Christian,” etc., when speak- 
1 tag on “Criticism," recently, said .—

« Whew a thlae that in advarttaad gm«y

finds it eat.”
The Proprietor of

^ QUEBEC ON THE WAR.
Legislative Councillors

Loyalty of French-Canadian 
Population.

Quebec, Jan. 22—In the debate on the 
address in the legislature to-day, Hon. 
Dr. Lancot protested against the in- 

French "disloyalty, and 
“Without examining into the 

causes of the war, we recognize that our 
duty and onr Interest are to remain 
faithful to England. No one asks a 
change of the constitution which rules 
the liberties which we enjoy."

Hon. Thomas Chapais, Conservative 
leader, concurred in the remarks of Dr. 
Lancot. Hon. Horace Archambault, 
Liberal leader, said it was regrettable 
that the war had broken out. They 
hODed for peace before more blood was nopea NevertBeless, it new battles are 

they prayed for the success
°fIto5^remler ^lynn said if it be neces
sary to defend our frontiers every Cana
dian would be ready to shed even the 
last drop of hie Wood.

Declare the

COWBOYS FROM THE STATES
sinuations of 
said: «

BELGIUM'S PILLS THE KAISER FRIENDLY.
Berlin, Jan. 23.—It is reported that 

when the Emperor recently received the 
representatives of the diet he expressed 
deep regret at the heavy loss of British of
ficers in South Africa and praised the 
Boer generalship, but His Majesty re

tire sands of prehended the attitude of the German 
, prewr toward Great Britain, which he 

was rendering his task of avoiding 
friction with Great Britain doubly hard. 
He recalled Prince Bismarck’s . sgying 
that the “window which our press 
smashes we have to pay for.”

haa said over and over again.—
••H I* a fallacy to Imagine that anytWn* 

win seH lust beams. It Is advertised. Hew SvmSnu have been itortod with glare 
aad snuffed out in gloom? The fact to, a ïïmbMK* easily gJCdasecond time: aad 
SSy dlssatiSa a.m*h.aer does ton times 

I mere berm than

«ft?» pobUc tfim! <rf b

R. S.

Pla» atica. any other 
A Xswreucc- Co.,PILLS shed, 

necessary,Is said
f

W. L. Bernard, a Calgary lawyer. Is at 
the Victoria. He leaYee this ereaiug for 
Ban Francisco.S SêrMw «soc wtlloot • «no. In bee.»»»

. iI
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. 150 doz. MEN’S 
40c, 45<

100 BOYS’ TWC

BOYS’ PEA JA<
and $1.'

V

B.
School Board 

Estima

An Increase of More Than 
Thousand Dollars Ov 

Last Year.

Salaries of Four of the 
cipals Raised by Ti 

Dollars.

At a special meeting of th* 
board held last evening, standil 
mittees were appointed, the sal 
the principals of the South PfttJ 
and Girls’ Central and Victor! 
schools were raised from |90 to 
month, and the estimates for-t 
were passed. The estimated 1 
ture is $52,950 as cotnpared i 
actual expenditure Of 
year. The question, of building 
High school and also a school : 
tona West were discussed, but n 
was taken. ...Dr. Lewis Hall, the chairma: 
question of privilege said ths 
years ago he had asked whether 
should be sworn in, and had be 
that it was not necessary. It M 
a disputed point, and it 'was not : 
the Times to say that the truste 
absolutely defying the law.

The chairman submitted the fc 
draft of committees:

Finance—Trustees McCandless 
and Mrs. G. Grant.

Management—Trustees Belye 
H. Grant and McCandless.

Buildings and Grounds — j 
Brown, Bel yea and Mrs. G. Gri 

Equipment and Supplies—7 
Mrs. H. Grant, Drury and Brov 

Mr. James A. Grant, who hai 
in his endeavors to have his cl 
mitted to the Hillside school, wri 
four Chinese had been admit 
though he had been told that tin 
was overcrowded.

The letter was referred to th* 
management committee.

Trustee Dr. Hall moved, seco: 
Trustee Belyea: “That unless 
hold the certificates required 
regulations of the board in the i 
which they teach, an increase i| 
will not be granted.”

The motion was carried.
Dr. Hall brought forward hi* 

that the salaries of Principals C 
Williams, Tait and Gillis be rail 
$90 to $95 a month. The mol 
seconded by Trustee Drury.

Trustee Mrs. H. Grant mi 
amendment that the salaries be ! 
$100, the amendment being sec< 
Mrs. :G. Grant.

Trustee Belyea moved as an 
ment to the amendment that the 
of all male principals be $100 I 
leaving the salaries of the lady | 
as thqy are. He contended tl 
was no place where the lady 
were paid as well as they w 
and in all Canada there was I 
other place where a lady prind 
engaged. It was out of plaça 
salaries because the teachers J 
cient, as they were already V 
In point of scholarship the lj 
cipals were not entitled to an id 
salary. The scholarship of 
principals was not up to the 
that they should be, but he did 
gest to change them. The me 
want their salaries increa 
thought they should receive : 
salary as Mr. McNeill, who re 
increase last year.

The amendment to the ai 
was not seconded.
. Trustee Brown thought it 
hard to find better 
the positions than are engage] 
toria. Men and women shout 
alike.

Trustee McCandless said he 
information from all the cities 
Coast, and found that the ladj 
in Victoria were better paid 1 
where else, and this was the 
where a lady was engaged as 
pal. He was of opinion thaï 
principals should be men. T 
of Principal McNeill had been 
because of the work he had to i 
then, however, the Hillside s. 
been severed from the Noi 
school. He believed the assist 
era here were paid too mucl 
more than in the other cities.

Mrs. G. Grant spoke in favi 
ing ati principals $100 a montl 

Trustee Drury thought the 
should be paid $100 a montl 
suggested that there should be 
cipal -for the Central school, i 
two, as at present.

The amendment to raise th 
to $100 a month was carried 
Grant, Mrs. H. Grant, and 
Brown and Drury voting 
Messrs. Belyea and McCandle 
It
• Trustee Belyea moved to a 
motion as amended that afte 
1, 1901, all the principals be n 
ing a# least First Class Grade 
cates, except the principal of

(
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150 doz. MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR reduced to
40c, 45c, 50c and 55c per garment (to clear) FOR CASH

100 BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS at HALF PRICE - FOR CASH

BOYS’ PEA JACKETS reduced to $1.00 (worth $1.50 
and $1.75)

»•

- FOR CASH

100 PAIRS MEN’S TWEED PANTS (worth $2.00) 
reduced to $1.10 per pair - FOR CASH

MEN’S and BOYS’ MACKINTOSHES, OVERCOATS,
SUITS and RIGBY CAPES at HALF PRICE FOR CASH

B. WILLIAMS & CO., 97 JOHNSON STREET
^■•+e4.e4.e4.e4.e4.e+e+e+e4.e+e4.e

PROVINCIAL !
before many weeks are over. We in
tend to photograph the great scene.”

“What are your means of publica- j. 
tion?”

“Well, we’ve 8,000 mutoscopes at 
present at work in Great Britain, and 
five biographs. Besides, we have ma
chines in practically every capital on the 
globe.”

“ Do you ever encounter serious diffi
culties?"

“ Rather! We sent a man to Rennes 
to photograph Dreyfus, and erected a 
scaffolding to command the prison yard. 
The authorities resented this and put up 
a huge canvas screen. Our man sat 
and waited for days, as patiently as that 
chap Guerin in Paris. At last the 
chance came—and you can see the result 
at the Palace.”

Curiously enough, I myself had occa
sion on Friday to note the difficulties 
that attend the “ taking ” of a celebrity.
It was at Southampton. Lord Wolseley 
was to inspect the five transports sail
ing with troops, and the biograph was 
duly erected to command the gangway 
to the Roslin Castle. Hours afterwards 
the commander-in-chief was seen ap
proaching, attended by a brilliant staff; 
the biograph was set a-working, and we 
wâited. It had been arranged that 
Lord Wolseley should stop on the gang
way when entering the ship, and so give 
the operator his chance. Unfortunately 
the commander-in-chief is not alive to 
the artistic claims of the biograph, and 
trotted briskly up the planking. It was 
a disappointment, but there was still the 
return journey to secure. He threat
ened to leave by the cargo gangway.
A wily staff officer preceded Lord Wol
seley down the gangway, deliberately 
stopped half way, and held him in con
versation. It was a bold piece of 
strategy, but the commander-in-chief 
was equal to the oecasion—he turned his 
back on the machine. Hours after
wards I learned that the machine was 
not working the second time at all, and

had

4.e*e4.#d-e+e4.»+#*e4.»q.e*e+ed.e
• +

there will be 440 left, of which 100 are of
ficers and non-coms., leaving a balance of 
only 340 privates. Here Is a splendid 
chance to fill up with young, lusty Cana
dians, and make this old historically raised 
corps of 1858 again distinctively and in
dividually Canadian. I sincerely trust the 
Minister of MUltia and Defence will take 
this matter up at once, and I am sure he 
will have the hearty good-will and sym
pathy of every loyal citizen of Canada.

E. G. PRIOR, Lieut.-Col.
Victoria, B.O., December 12, 1899.

100th Regiment 
Again Canadian

Central school, who may be a female 
teacher holding a First A certificate.

Trustee McCandless said" he agreed 
with the motion, but was not preared to 
second it at present, 
dropped.

Trustee Belyea moved in amendment 
to Trustee Hall’s original motion that 
the names of Principals Misses Cameron 
and Williams be struck from the motion, 
thus only increasing ’ the salaries of 
Principals Tait and Gillies.

Trustee McCandless seconded the 
amendment, but it was defeated, and 
the motion as amended by Mrs. Grant 
was passed.

The question as to whether the trus
tees should take the declaration of office 
being brought up by Trustee Belyea, it 
was decided to obtain the opinion of the 
city barrister.

The finance committee submitted the 
estimates for the year, which, having 

At a special meeting of the school been slightly increased by the board in
. , . ptrpnine. standing com- committee, were adopted as follows, theboard held last evening, sta.naiijg ^ table compared with the actual
mittees were appointed* the sRlari ^ expenditure last year: 
the principals of the South Boys Actual Estimated
and Girls’ Central and Victoria West Expendt’re Expendt’re
SCh0tbS r^the'^imates^fwtîhe^ar Janitors................» 2,8^50 * 3400 00

were passed. The estimated expendi- Fuel ..................... l,0f« 30 1,200 00 The step announced In the above despatch
ture is $52,950 as Compared with an ®°anL.ajcpense •" has long been advocated by Canadian mill-
actual8 expenditure ! Of $49,219.85 last Advertising........... ^10 tart men, and In a recent Issue of the Mil-
year. The question, of building a- new furniture .. ........... M3 50 850 00 ltary Gazette there appeared the follow-
High school and also a school for Vic- ................ a 123 «6 3 000 00 lng letter lrom Co1- Prlor- of this city:
toria West were discussed,.but no;açtwn .In^ran(^- ’40300 750 00 REPATRIATION OF THE 100TH RBGI-

WDr.taiiwis Hall, the I ‘ ” Z £ MBNT’
rears*ago he had‘asked whether truatees Salaries................. 39,478 26 41,500 00 Editor Canadian Military Gazette:
should be sworn in, and had been told j *49219 82 *52 950 00 8lr: T™1 yoa k!nd!y glve me a llttle
that it was not necessary. It was still ■ . . space in your valuable paper for a few
« disniited noint. and it "was not right of The increase in the salaries of jam- words In regard to the the much-to-be-de- 
the Times to sa’v that the trustees were tors, it was explained, was on account sired repatriation of the “Old 100th" Regt- 
nhsolntelv defying the law. the janitor of the Central school, who ment. It seems to me that now is the time

The chairman submitted the following of the proposal to increase the salary of for all Canadians who take an interest In
draft of committees- has to engage assistants. As 1t is.p1»- this matter to work with » vtin -and have

Finance—Trustees McCandless, Drury posed to refurnish the Rock Bay school, the thing done. It Is a most fitting season for 
slIMr« G front and new desks are required in other action, as the spirit of union is aroused to
Management—Trustees Belyea, Mrs. schools, the estimate for furniture had a high pitch all over the British Empire,

17 framed McCandless to be increased $500, while the additions owing to the fact of the colonies having
Buildings and Grounds — Trustees to the principals’ salaries and the pos- enthusiastically supplied troops to assist 

Brown Belvea and Mrs G. Grant. sible requirement of another teacher for the Motherland in her struggle In South 
En moment and Supplies—Trustees Bock Bay accounts for the increase of Africa. Unless my information Is incor- 

Mrs H Grant Drury and Brown the salaries estimate. rect the war office is In full sympathy with
Mr James À Grant who has failed After the regular estimates had been the scheme. Such being the case, there 

in his endeavors to have his child ad- passed, the question as to whether there ought to be very little difficulty to be en- 
mitted to the HUlside school wrote that should be any extraordinary expendi- countered in bringing the matter to a suc- four^CMnese had been admitted, «1- tures came up, Trustee Brown suggest- cessful issue. To my mind Canada can 
though he had been told that the school ing that there should be a new High “ever be properly recognized In he Brit- WRS overcrowd^ school and a new school for Victoria l8h army^ until she has a regiment of her
waa overcrowaeu. h , West. own in that service, officered and recruitedThe letter was referred to the High school building weuld cost entirely from Canadians. I cannot for a
management committee. eon qqq gnm w0,.id vaTe to ve moment believe that there are not sufficientTrustee Dr. Hall moved, ^«-nded by $3UJJW, which sum would have to be yonng mm to found for thla pnrpoae ln
Tiuatee Belyea. That u“'ess Superintendent Eatfin said that at Canada, who are anxious for a life of ad-
hold the certificates required by the . :.u exception of the Hill- venture and travel, and who, at the same
regulations of the board in the grade to ^dee" geh^l the„ waTno crowding but tlme- wl" be upholding the honor of the
wUl'not1 bye granted" ™ provision must be made for the Easter lan‘| ofTtbelr bl«h aad ‘be.fla* they loJeao

not oe grantea. influx well It may be said that the pay of the
The motion was earned. As to the Victoria West sehool This- ImPerIal service is not sufficient to induceDr. Hall brought forward his motion ^s to the Victoria Wert school, Irus young Cailadlan8 t0 joln the ranks. This,

that the salaries of Principals Cameron, 8 61te,could, 1 think, will cut very little figure. It is
Williams, Tait and Gillte be raised from ba™?L °° frnm*7 000 tnfiio mn ^ 8 the adventurous life and not the pay that 
$90 to $05 a month. The motion was erectedÎ will tempt the best class of recruits hi this
seconded by Trurtee Drury. trustee McCandleOT said the High country Glve the 100th Regiment its orl-

Mrs. H. Grant moved in â f b®,a good 9.ne" ginal distinctive title of "The Prince of
amendment that the salaries be raised to Tnirtw Bnwrti will make a motion at wales- Royal Canadian Regiment," with 
$100, the amendment being seconded by „ * ,thewr5, tl°qn the national Canadian badges on Its uni-
Mrs.: G. Grant. , «£,? M?Cand: forms, appointments, colors, etc., and the

Trustee Belyea moved as an amend- ^es^l.8Ugg.®1É?®r a pu^ lc meetlD£ *° test words “Royal Canadian” with the maple
ment to the amendment that the salaries ptîS"9 yPmS~L_ ______ . . leaf embroidered on the shoulder straps,
of all male principals be $100 a month, suggested that music and jet attractive posters calling for re
leaving the salaries of the lady principals *~ould be taught_ in the.schools. He cruits be scattered all over Canada, and I
as they are. He contended that there considered rt more important than the f€ei such that in a few weeks the ranks
was no place where the lady teachers drills. Bometmng should be done to would be filled with as fine a lot of young
were paid as well as they were here, a start, it wonid be a vast aid fellows as ever marched to sound of drum,
and in all Canada there was only one Jo teachers and pupüs. Music was This recruiting would not Interfere with 
other place where a lady principal -wap Lwfrf that of our Permanent corps to any ex-
engaged. It was out of place to raise and the United States, as well as some tent, as the large majority of men who
salaries because the teachers were effi- P.aI^s of Canada. In England five mil- would join the Imperial regiment would ,. _ . , , , _
cient, as they were already well paid. li(?n children were turned out yearly not, under ordinary circumstances, join the | Thoroughly. He has photographed—
In noint of scholarship the lady prin- who could read music. former service. The reason for this is that i pardon the old word in its new sense the^mals were not entitMPto an increaL in The committee reported progress and the permànent do not, to say the least of language has not yet been brought level 
sLtorv The SarahiD of the men a®ked leave to sit again. The report it, live a life of much adven- I with the developments of the Mograph- 
nr ncinals was not un to the standard was adopted and the board adjourned to tare. They are a fine bodv of, the Queen of Italy, Admiral Dewey, the 
tlmt hev should be but he dîd nM sug mpet Thursday afternoon at 4:30. men, but they are kept at home Prince of Wales and practically the
that they snouia oe, out ne awira------------ o------------- year ln and year out, and have a monoton- ' whole of our Royal Family. He recently
gest to change them. The men did not ous round of drill and tomck drttos If secured over 2,000 negatives of His
”,ant, ,tbcir salaries increased, but rppç* fhp llplnp Ireland, with its fast decreasing population, ! Holiness the Pope in the course of nine
sateraas M? McNeill ^10 thrived an I UtiU ullU UI lilt) • . can keep up four cavalry regiments, besides , ‘sittings’-it should really be ‘moving.’ ’’
wîSJ w • ’ 1 supplying odd men for the Royal ArtlUery, “Does he go alone?”

WTr,f0îL8 •+ ka To make tbc Kidheus healthy use Dr. ot ours can supply men enough for one weight and bulk of the necessary appara-
KaT5U+ie<fi,^r<Wf thought it would be GhflSlfS Kldnejj-Llver Pills# representative “Canadian Imperial Regl- tus. Mr. Dickson’s baggage weighs over

1 Z?}* or women for ----- ment.” The formation of such a regiment a ton and a half. His films-and we in-.
the positions than are engaged m Vic- . , . ... nspprtninH *h0 would, ln my opinion, materially assist In tend to send him more—measure ten
tom. Men and women should be paid .The beh/*“a“n «"fnatjonof solidifying the forces of the Empire, and, miles in length. We would never have

xr c 71 ., . . . . |*aa 1 If , 7nanpDBarr however to at tbe 88106 time, do more to advertise attempted so heavy a task had we not
Trustee McCandless said he had got e * • V _ . . .. .1 tb kIdn’evs Canada all over the world than anything been greatly encouraged by the enter-

mformation from all the cities on the beanexpert *ndnct an extmln *** we could no. We raised the 100th Re- prise and generosity of the Castle com-
Coast and found that the lady teachers "6J«a°8ed- You can condnct an elamln- glment here In 1858, at a critical period in pany, who are doing everything in their 
in Victoria were better paid than any- ation yonrselt. twentv four tbe history of the Empire; we have Just power to assist us in the matter. Thanks
where else and this was the only city *"“?,*** L1.0.,! verael ^If rt the sent a regiment to South Africa at another to them, it will be possible to show here
where a lady was engaged as a pnnd- b°“™ ^ «ntaffis â redlment re cr,Ucal Period; let us, therefore, put the in England pictures of Gen. Boiler’s
pal- , He was of opinion that all the end a* tba‘time It conteffis a zedlment re key9tane of our devotion to our Queen aad life on board the Dnnottar Castle before 
principals should be men The salary Sldwys Sïf riîi|glsh“nd^îi?cti?è? and Empire in by filling up a “Canadian Im- he 8et foot upon African soil. That is 

Principal McNedl had been increased leaving deadly poisons in.the PerIaI Regiment” with the best and bravest to say, the pictures taken on board dur-
because of the work he had to do. Since ^at «ey are leaving ora y po of onr sons. This would be the: beet an- ing ^ fir8t four days ont will be sent
then, however, the HUlside school had <T««bwbm» win in i m v r 8Ter possible to the “little Englanders” h<?me by Bteamer from Madeira and
been severed from the North Ward latal re“, _ who are always doubting the oft expressed exhibited here immediately on arrival.”school. He believed the assistant teach- As an invigorator of the kidneys Dr. Ioyalt ( the colonies going any further “ How will the military authorities
era here were paid too much, getting Chase's Kidney-Liver PRIs °f toest m- than ^0rds. Canada, Instead of being the take t7 t^e innovation?” 
more than in the other cities. able value. Thejr act directly and natural y. flret t aappiy a contingent for South Af- » They are deeply interested. Of

Mrs. G. Grant spoke in favor of pay- and make the kidneys, liver, and bowels ^ Md ^vplay second fiddle to Aus- coarBr,we |o not know how f™r their 
ing all principals $100 a month, regular, actlve and healthy. trails. Do not let us occupy the same in- iaterrat ^vill support us in the actual

Trustee Drury thought the principals Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills :positively, fsrlor position in regard to the subject mat- fi ,d bnt g0 far no complaints have been 
should be paid $100 a month, and he permanently and promptly cure Bright s ter of thie letter. Already rumors are afloat d’ v,v the authorities. Dickson will 
suggested that there should be one prin- disease, kidney and liver disorders ba - ^ both Australia and New Zealand asking endeavor to secure all the ordinary 
cipal -for the Central school, instead of ache, lumbago rheumatism andla!' the to ^ permanently represented in the Im- nrivUeges of a ^rlorrrapondlnt AV?- 
two, as at present. painful and fatal complications of tlleiliter- service. For years many of onr Cv we knowVurmanandhe’llnot

The amendment to raise the salaries ln* orff“ ot tbeJb°1y".™™™ through moet adventurous youths have been cross- . ’ without something interesting."to $100 a month was carried, Mrs. G. great kidney remedy is enormous throng lng the border and enfirting under the ^“wu^f^e^actual fighting?’
K “and rotTd ra^a,rJTs^s^
Messrs. Belyea and McCandless against -atefnl -ed^o-es.^0-^ pd, ̂  pti^ sjmpjy ^^no fsciUtie. ^ d. gm Und^tones, there won’^be any-

Trustee Belyea moved to add to the «“‘es & Co.. Toronto British màVhiJ asTou knot, Sir ItedvSÜ te
motion as amended that after January ztrong of the 100th Regiment now rt Hail- takin ont with bim the standard he
1, 1901, all the principals be males hold- Northwest Farm and Home, Illus- fax, some 400 of them are under orders to . k him to uatal 18 years ago.
ing M least First Class Grade A certifi- tiatirt Weekly, 50 cents per year, Seat- *? °* “ a S^y^are ^ne He intends to hoist that flag at Pretoria thelr regiment,
cates, except the principal of the Girls’ tie, Wash. the "est indies, wnen tney nave gone

School Board $ TO BREWERS i
• ----------- - . ----------- *V •

OOWICHAN.
Mrs. T. A. Wood died on the 17th Inst. An 

attack of la grippe developed Into pneu
monia, and this dread foe defied the skill £ 
and care of doctors and nurses, aided by • 
youth and a fine constitution. She possess- J 
ed in fullest measure the warm regard and 4* 
esteem of all who knew her, and the heart- ^ 
felt sympathy of the whole district goes • 
out to the husband and family in their be- % 
reavement. Five young children are left.
On Friday afternoon a large number of 
sorrowing friends gathered round in St.
Peter’s churchyard; the council and offi
cials of the corporation gave fitting ex- T 
pression to their sympathy with the ex- ^ 
reeve by attending in a body.

On Monday, January 15, the council-elect Î 
for 1900 held Its first meeting. It can hard- J 
ly be called a new council, as the old famil- •{• 
iar forms filled the chairs, excepting the • 
one at the head of the board, occupied for 4e 
last three years by Mr. T. A. Wood, who ? 
declined renomination, and in which Mr. J. ^
N. Evans now reigns in his stead. The -J. 
only contest, that ln Somenos ward, re- • 
suited in the re-election of Mr. A. A. B. 4* 
Herd, by the substantial majority of nine- • 
teen. There was a heavy day’s work to 
be got through—chiefly routine—and no 
time was lost in getting down to business.
The minutes of the last meeting In the old v 
year were read and confirmed, also the re
port of a public meeting of the ratepayers 
held January 6, at which several resolu
tions were passed for the guidance of the 
incoming council. Three petitions were pre
sented, one'from Chemalnus urging the Im
mediate construction of new streets; one 
praying that Bells road be continued to 
Duncan townslte; and the third asking 
for sidewalks on the principal streets of 
Duncan. In presenting the last two, Mr.
H. Smith took the opportunity to congratu* 
late the members of the council on their 
election, and trusted that the harmony 
which had marked the past would continue 
to prevail in the council and In its relation 
with the public. The following appoint
ments were made: Finance committee, 
Councillors H. Bonsall end A. A. B. Herd; 
treasurer Councillor F. S. Leather; chair
man local board of health, Councillor W. C. 
Duncan; fire wardens for Duncan, Council
lor W. C. Duncan and Messrs. O. Dobson,
R. Grass!e, H. Smith and J. Lamont; for 
Chemalnus, Messrs. L. G. Hill, J. Crozier 
and J. Menzles; licensing commissioners, Dr. J. 
Councillors-W. C. Duncan, J.P., H. Bonsall,
A. A. B. Herd and Mr. J. Fleet, J.P.; fence 
viewers, Major Mutter and Messrs. N. W. 
Campbell, J. Watson and A. McKinnon. The 
clerk, collector, assessor, road surveyor and 
secretary of the board of health were re
appointed at the old salaries. Messrs. J. C.
Baton and J. Crozier were appointed sani
tary Inspectors for Duncan and Chemalnus 
respectively. The finance committee pass
ed a number of bills, which were handed 
to the treasurer for payment. The road In
spector was Instructed to draw up specifi
cations for streets in Chemalnus and to 
report upon condition of Chadwick Road, 
which has been badly cut up by hauling 
heavy loads of ore from Mount Sicker. 
Councillors W. C. Duncan and A. A. B.
Herd were appointed a committee to ex
amine with the Inspector the line of the de
sired road to- Duncan, and report on its 
feasibility and probably cost. The peti
tioners for sidewalks were Informed that 
at least half the property owners affected 
must sign before the council could act.
The clerk was Instructed to strictly ln- 
force the dox tax by-law, summoning those 
who refused to pay. The council adjourned 
until February 3.

The farmers of the district were fortun
ate In having to address them in the agri
cultural hall, Duncan, on the 17th Inst.,
Prof. Shutts and Mr. Marker and Mr. 
Sharpe, of the experimental farm, Agassiz. 
President W. O. Duncan took the chair, 
and after a few introductory remarks, call
ed on Mr. Marker, the dairy expert, who 
began his eminently practical speech by 
giving us a few statistics from our own 
creamery, which he had gathered during 
the day; for Mr. Marker can give long odds 
to that bugbear of our childhood and prin
cess of prigs, the “busy bee'’; he works 
winter and summer, wet days as well as 
fine—also by lamplight. He said he was 
glad to find that our creamery was making 
steady If not startling progress, "the out
put having Increased 30 per cent, since 
1896. Last year 52,000 pounds of butter 
were sold for over $10,000. Twenty-live 
thousand pounds were sold at 22 cents and 
only 16,000 plunds at the highest figure,
30 cents per pound. He urged the farmers 
to go In for more winter dairying, and 
testing the value of each cow’s milk by the 
scales and test-tube. He gave an Interest
ing account of what had been done In Den
mark on this line, where—as an example- 
one cow produced butter at a cost of Ml 
cents per pound, and another In the same 
herd stood her own hi 80 cents for every 
pound she turned ont.

Prof. Shutts then addressed the meeting 
for an hour and a half. He talked of the 
various kinds -of soil, and their properties; 
of the plant foods they contain, and the 
conditions under which they become avail
able; warned us to return these elements 
to the land, or it would be exhaust id, as 

the case over *ust areas In East
ern Canada and tüe Slates. On Mr. Sharp 
being called upon, be said that as It was 
so late he would aoon have another oppor
tunity ofv addressing them ; he would sim
ply assure them of hia.desire to aid them 
(a any way within hla power, and hoped

Estimates. It therefore
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| E. L. Clarke $Halifax Becomes Headquarters 
and Dominion Will Now 

Supply Recruits.

An Increase of More Than Three 
Thousand Dollars Over 

Last Year.
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MOVING PICTURES OF WAR.
Latter Day Science to Provide a Unique 

Record of the Conflict in Africa.
Distinctive Representation In 
n [Her Majesty’s Army Thus At 

Last Secured.

Salaries of Four of the Prin
cipals Raised by Ten 

Dollars. From London Today.
There sailed in the same Castle liner 

with Sir Redvers Buller a correspondent 
who, although unattached to any news
paper, is likely to secure a wider publi
city for hte chronicles of the war than 
any of the trained journalists accompany
ing the forces. This is Mr. W. K. L. 
Dickson, who is taking out a Biograph 
machine and proposes to make moving 
pictures of all the great scenes of battle. 
If Mr. Dickson and hte apparatus es
capes the Boer bullets every music hall 
in the world will become, for a portion of 
its entertainment, a miniature South 
Africa, reproducing with unerring accur
acy the events of the war.

In both the Graeco-Turkish and the 
recent Soudan wars the camera played an 
important part in recording the episodes 
of battle. But no photograph can boast 
the realism of the biograph. It repro
duces, in unubrokén series, at the rate at 
which the events take place, everything 
occurring within its lens’ ken. The 
present under-secretary of state for war 
once complaine dof the unreliability of 
battle pictures and tbe_ insufficiency of 
èye-wîtfiesses’ accounts. The biograph 
will reveal bravery as no despatch may 
do, and will tell the truth in all things, 
owning neither loyalty to chief nor sub
mission to esprit de corps. How far its 
truthfulness will please the authorities re-, 
mains to be seen. War correspondents 
have already brought about a strange 
change in the attitude of commanders. It 
is no longer easy for a jealous leader to 
withhold a name from a despatch or to 
gloss over the circumstances attending a 
strategical movement to the rear.

The men of the newspapers are now as 
much about the battlefield as is the ge- 
nral’s aide-de-camp, and are the harder 
worked and less surely fed. Before their 
eyes pass the brave deeds of the fight and 
the mean ones—if any such be ever en
acted by the British soldier. With the 
biograph as war correspondent these acts 
will be made as evident to us as though 
we had stood upon the field of battle.

These and many other reflections drove 
me out into the world to learn more of 
this truest and most sensational of war 
correspondents. I was fortunate in run
ning to earth the chairman of the British 
biograph company in the company’s of
fices at Great Windmill street. First, I 
inquired about Dickson, the man mo 
goes to work the machines,

“Mr. Dickson is one of the pioneers of 
moving photography—I might say one of 
the inventors. For seventeen years he 
worked with Edison in his laboratory, 
and in especial turned his attention to 
the possibilities of photography. In con
junction with his sister he wrote the 
well-known ‘Life’ of Edison, and alto
gether knows as much of Edison and hte 
methods of investigation as any man.”

“Is he a practical man as well as a 
theorist?”

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—An order-in-council has 
been passed for the repatriation of the 
100th Prince of Wales’ (Canadian) Royal 
Regiment, with headquarters at Halifax. 
This regiment is now the Leinster Regi
ment, with headquarters In Ireland.
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DR. J.G0LLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.that all the wits of the staff college 

been exercised in vain! ^
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Oolite Browns 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was 1 Rerally untrue, and he re-
ïïSgiWÎSiï1 hed been ,worn to-

»

Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne Is tie 
best and most certain remedy in Oonghs. 
Colds, Arthmi^_ ^Consumption, Neuralgia,

Dr. 1. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of coarse tt would not be time 
singularly popular did it aot “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
January 12. 1886!

Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
tain care for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine wlthoat the word» 
“Dr. J. Collie Browse’s Chlorodyne" on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony! 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, S3 Groat Russell 
Street, London. Bold at la. 1H(L. 2s. 9V-,

Is pro-

Are, Sure Indications 
of Good Health and 

Vigor.
ft cer-

»

they would put hi 
his advice or knowledge might be of ser
vice.

to the test wheneverTrustee

?
B ilds up the Neive.=, 

Flesh. B nes and 
Muscles.

ROSSLAND.
The first dividend has been declared 

by the hew management of the Centre 
Star Mining Company and it is probable 
they will hereafter be a monthly occur
rence. The rate is 1 per cent, on the 
capital stock of $3,000,000, or a total of 
$30,000. It is for the month of January 
and is payable on February 15. The mine 
is now shipping at the rate of 900 to 
1,000 tons a week and will probably 
keep up this rate indefinitely.

An addition has been made to the cleri
cal force in the customs house, William 
Brown having been appointed with tbe 
rank of acting preventive officer. Collec
tor Macdonald has hitherto worked with 
only C. G. Ross in the office and William 
Wood as landing waiter.

I

IT IS A BOON TO MEN AND 
WOMEN OF ALL RANKS 

AND CONDITIONS

Our Ablest Physicuns Recom 
mend Paine’s Celery 

Compound.
■O'

THE GAME ACT.
Amendments Suggested at a Meeting of 

Sportsmen Held Last Evening.
There was & well attended meeting of 

sportsmen In the Sir William Wallace So
ciety hell last evening, when the game set 
was taken into consideration and a number 
of amendments suggested. Mr. J. Metes 
occupied the chair and Mr. J. Fletcher act
ed as secretary. Messrs. J. Fletcher, C. 
Becker and Greseley were appointed a 
committee to submit the amendments to 
the Attorney-General, 
amendments are that the penalty for using 
salmon roe, snares, etc.. In fishing for trout 
be reduced from *250 to *100; that erti- 
ficlsl lights be prohibited In hunting; that 
the clause prohibiting hunting before sun
rise and after sunset be repealed, allow
ing hunting while R was daylight; that a 
clause be inserted prohhtlng the keeping 
of game during the close season. It being 
alleged that the clause at present ln the 
act enables the act to be violated; that the 
clause giving the Lieutenant-Governor pow
er to make regulations and remove the 
disabilities as to the shooting of pheasants 
and quail be repealed; that the season for 
deer be from October 1 to January 1; that 
the grouse season remain open to January 
81; that bine grouse be sold only daring 
September and October; that the fine for 
an Infraction of the set be not more than 
*100, »or leas than *36 for each bird, and 
that a larger force of game wardens be 
engaged just préviens to the opening oX 
the season.

Well braced and steady nerves, 
strength of body and a vigorous consti
tution are bestowed without fail by 
Paine’s Celery Compound on ail men 
and women who are run-down, weak, 
nervous and sleepless.

While the great majority of medicines 
tend to lower vitality and weaken the 
system, Paine’s Celery Compound com
mences to impart strength from the first 
dose. The nerves and muscles are forti
fied, the blood is made pure and rich, 
and flesh is built up. These improved 
conditions give regular action to the 
stomach, liver and kidneys. _ ,

Sweet sleep, perfect appetite, sound 
health and long years will be your por
tion after being made well by Paine’s 
Celery Compound. Ask yonr druggist 
for “ Paine’s”; never take a substitute.

The suggested

■

British Pluck at Coienso.—A correspon
dent writes on going over the battlefield 
he made this significant discovery, that on 
the average there were sixty empty cart
ridges around every one of onr dead. That 
is to say, every man fired- his rifle with 
courage and determination until the last, 
even when completely Isolate dfrom com
panionship.

I came across a number of Instances In 
which two comrades fought together and 
died together far from the main beds of
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RKING ENCOURAGED.
Ian. 22.—The removal of the 
lad resulting from Canadian 
Id in the United States has 
fits effect in the blowing in 
trnace at the Trail smelter, 
pas a stock of ore sufficient 
[operation for two or three 
pendent of any new purchas- 
n ores have been purchased 
ISlocan Lake and East Koo
ks. The furnace is as large 
p the United States and will 
[to 75 to the number of men 
the plant.

nil pig lead paid an import 
Ma of 15 per cent, and this 
duct of Canadian mines out 
lian market. This system has 
6 so that lead bullion pro- 
knadian smelters can be re
el in the United States and 
produced can be re-imported 
pee of duty.

TtiE-dtoUGHRIDER.>F
I.

e’e a murmur swelling on the 
l breeze,
ices with strange and savage

onr hearts a-longing o’er the 
f the seas—
ar it? It’s the mandate of the

so long arriving, while we wait
ress here,
half expected it would never

ter late than never—let us greet 
i a cheer,
luster to the summons of the

re going, yes, we’re going 
he bugles all are blowing; 
ig where the lead bees hum. 
bound to have a showing, 
glory ln the knowing 
want us round that same old

H.
leapt Into our manhood in this 
re of far-flung West;
[dreamed beneath the shadow of

e;
came a sudden vision, and it 

not let us rest,
tarted, and we knew It for a

e crimson flicker through the 
ift of smoke;
the maddened legions roaring

iiver?d ln our saddles, and the 
ig spirit woke,
tnew that we must join the boyft 
>wn.
fe going, yes, we’re going 
a brother’s blood Is flowing; 
ng to the great, grim land; 
ire dirty weeds a-growlng,
I Death is busy mowing, 
mt to take a hand.
‘roes, gaunt and gory! 
î’s still a deed of glory 
doing, save it till we come; 
have a chance of trying— 

fall, we don’t mind dying 
sic of a British drum.

■ %

R. S.
. B.C.% 20th January. 1900.

that The D. A 'r ; M^nthpl Plas- 
re lumbago, backacie, sèiatlca, 
; pains quicker than any uther 
aoe by Davis & Lawrcnei- Co.,
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Calgary lawyer, is at 
He leaves this evening for *rnard. a
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SALE GOES ON UNTIL WE MOVE

B. WILLIAMS & CO.’S SLAUGHTER SALE
Our NEW BUILDING will be ready on APRIL 1st.
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Kootenay district. The important ee*- ^ItpaLpr CflllS men?’™CM^èœ^ arifed*?^repeal *hn- treaanre. British bayonets Live the aar-
tk>n of the new bill ream: OpCuKCI vallo media telvatitariff duties on paper and ages back foot by foot Into the forest. The

“2. Section 9 of chapter 32pf the r Z™Zn«t Mrts ud theElation days and nights of the Boer filled withRevised Statutes of 1897, being the Bills |-a MSlStiirV declaraftbat theaLoeiation will consider fear and dread of massacre were no more,
of Sale Act, as enacted by sections of Uli iVHIIlary# „ a„fnertf any ratatoior congressman The Dutch tilled thier lands In peace,chapter 7 of the Statutes of 1899, to wte fX^do hifntmost toreleal snS thanks to the toll, the suffering and vie
hereby amended by striking out the first -------------- tows atti£ nreaeht Session «tcongrero ‘ories of the great Anglo-Saxon nation.

lines thereof, and by substituting 2,7 wUl oui^T the What followed? Majnba Hill, and the en-
therefor the following: Every bm of Member of FlCndl Deputies mLb^r^ ' 7 actment of laws that were tantamount to
sale of property situate in the counties ‘ . . „ memoer. ___ confiscation of capital and the spoliation of
of Vlctsria, Nanaimo, Westminster, OveiWWei by 8 Company ;....... British cittern. It was not only time for
Yale Kootenay and In the territory - » » AN AMERICAN TRIBUTE. England to murmur, but to act.
forming the county of Vancouver, before I OS «auuuj. • i----  The motives and influences that have gov-

ig of chapter 17 of the Statutes I _____ x redent number of the Meeraide, CaL, erned the conduct of the American people
shall, within a period Of right Enterprise, received by Sept. Hussey, con- have come from England. True to heredl-

Turbulent Scene In the Chamber tarn.,» interesting article *, . friend of gfc**^*
wUh Z nffld^ provid^ by ’^one6 QffCf gfcC Trial of hla- <**• J. McUtyre on “England ^^^LrETbtad the* deatlu.es of
of this act in the office of the registrar wwer and the Boer War.” The author, says the the two Anglo-Saxon nations together. It
of the county court, as hereinafter pro- Assum ptlonlsts. : Enterprise, “Is a thorough American. He is nOt too great a dream or too wild n fancy,
vided- and every bill of sale of property was an officer In the United States army that In a future not very remote, all the
siturte in theeonntv of Cariboo and in ------------- - served his country throughout the Civil peoples who speak the English tongue trill
that nortion v>f the contity of Vancouver „ , . _____ . war. This gives the article particular force be united In one great Anglo-Saxon confed-

uw Mt * -tniml in...... of lees than «aid eonntv hv said chapter 17 By Associated Mess. and makes Impossible the charge of preln- eraejr, In which England and the UnitedJro^nte*. Of^e «t^eso?!#» thril? wtoto a Paris, Jan. -24.-A» a resalt of the ac- dic,.“ The article * « follows: State, may be sister states, whose capitals
•one tfcoueaad, *mir teas fMpesenie^ or the wtatwies or iavv, , . f A Dnblic proeeewtor, M.i The conflict new caging In the Transvaal shall be London and Washington. Such has
through Hon- J. Fred. Home and the a£dt s .L ^1»? of the J^nmptionist4 will doubtless settle for many years the been the dream of the poet. Why not the
Drovinsial^government, a comply of 30 {*!£ -tmrotoer with the affidavit Buiot> at t*e tml ot “ question of the supremacy of the Brltlah aim of the statesman? The absorption of
®. ., , ss«th Africa with us. act the I Fathers before the correctional tribunal, or jjntcll roie i„ Booth Africa. Looking at Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines by
jpioked men to go to South Africa  provided tay section 6oft» ^ ^he Aasamptionists were responslblej the contest from this distance—out of the the United States is In line of manifest
British Columbia's mounted scouts, dttceo'fte county court,, as hereinafter ^t toe Awmpnomsre ^0f. passion or .prejudice, and SUM- destiny; a blessing to the people of the
Ymir te-a Jmstling mining town in the I*t> Video. * ■» * 1Ior election m . , ,. j clent time having «lapsed to pass judgment countries, a guarantee for peace and a ae-” iv«, KZ.teMvZuaelf inet two » a nf Mpeara D ard, eociatist member for the second dis- the cauaeaBtùat provoked the conflict,
heart of West Kooteeay—ttwM j . A de-utation consisttog of Messra D ^ BoadeauI there was a scene an; we can take a calm and dispassionate view
-years -old. It nestles on the banks ot E. Campbell, W.G. Burton andD I tj^chamber of deputies to-day, when M- Qf the altuatlon, and place our sympathies 
Salmon river, hemmed in and over, Fannin, introduced by M . . Bernard called M. Bulot a liar, and the ln )lne with the'best results to the world
shadowed by mighty hills, and is tbisect- vratoSav to Srro the Minister of Justice, M. Monis, who rose that must follow the victors ln this war.
shaaoweo oy mignyr -nm, Attorney-General ^rterday to urge tne aa Was similarly .stigmatised. . The question letiot whether a hardy popu-

-ed by the Nelson & Fort Sheppard rail, protection _of the ‘ 1 The president of the chamber of depu-, iatkm of farmers are battling for Independ-
waytat a point 24 miles from Nelson and stated, unless tigo y, Deschanel, asked the house ence and entitled to republican sympathy,

r”riE2l°l^e tJk? «cb , hold upon the affections of her peo-
£Vght°hed^o^ tea?a^ the right direc-Ue^with imp^ - M- ^ Æe, ^ SJS&X & STmT* ~ & ^ gOTem'

fr^umra^sC^^iv^ ", * 'I* the minerg of a^ti^mitomeTerlor the, The p^T/ Z^CTJîL "nfr
to 'tire Provincial Secretary who has ,. A 4Hr.gLd'uvslt rin 'onnosition to Cmdom district of the Gere, who intends title of the form of its government would armies brought peace to distracted Egypt,

Wri vJnnï«rs on the rril î£e Ro88land, .dlliet^:o tW to^-haUenèe the government on the high naturally awaken a certain amount of and she maintains It to-day only by the
PtorinrisT G Foraroter tbepraycr «f*e™ort«s rourtwsMUtions? here shouted: “The friendliness, in the absence of a knowledge presence of her fleet and armies. Notwith-
KtoTJSf . the*reserve of offl- Fel*br®*ed «Kht-horr clause be repealcd, c minion of the of the causes that made war necessary. A gtandlng the warnings of France and the
(himself a captain m lie reswve of om its way toTHr. J M Martin M. puhlic prosecutor is a mer republic is not always a synonym of tree o( the Muscovite, she penetrated the
'ÜS'thTiT™- i^LreroaUy P-T ' wh0 is to f “ent lt to the house, taw. d & chamber to Institutions, liberty of conscience, protec- foadan, destroyed ln a pitched battle theînown to I S *to faif?id«sTrack * * V , ,.v . IMen to M Moni^atatement, and put tion for life and,property, and equal rights (antttlcal warriors of the Khalit, and se-

to tïT bul! ” eTh« aeti- changes proposed in the bill to “*t™ : “scandalous proceedings.” for all men before the taw. The Boer gov- cured a peace of lasting benefit to the
h^dfran™ita1reade Th * amend the Compeniçs Act, which Attor- anMe“d to g id he had letters of M. ernment, is, it Is true, a republic ln name, coantry. And she does all these things un-

Hagfmama yjs aj.T
•«-, a ü* win «w ' jr.*sss?M ïsjaafsrt gswsssssrj"t*k

expressing its loyalty to Her Most Gracious I sition in Hon. Mr. Hume’s bill to amend M Deechanel called on him to with-1 not a fact that the Insecurity of Ilfe, the gtal to the English nation, and that Is the 
llaleatv and its earnest desire that Jt may11 the Department of "Mines Act. It is! « v:K statement and M. Lasies said I absence of adequate protection for P.rop - grand spirit of devotion engendered ln the 
TOcuretyreprMem^on^ln the «paUngent Unereiy6 tojirovide that the drafting of th! chamber’s pardon, but ty, and the instablUty of theseso-caîled to their country, producing a corres-

v|.h —m from this province to the! nlans registered in the mines depart-1 v tL trnih of his remarks. I republics have seriously deterred their ponding elevation of the national character,of war.8 ‘I ment sMl bTp^Tormed by the prSvin- m^H^re^d the ïumuir during internal development? Whatever progress ^at has been so conspicuous upon many
“And they therefore pray earnestly that; I crab draughtsmen in the lands and works I hi ^ ^ chamber censured M. Lasies. I ^/‘to-^Jn^ethod^'wltii Eurouean or „ retoirine at her

_________ __________ JSSSi2Sg£>S2Sl£&■sssnsyÆRsag BENBtri concert. ;girÆS«.^sfc x^sissn sussesM'igy---■»*-eic.-,M.hrsr,'!SlsafiS2£.“5 arryTSsKassTEs*|T? —. J veueral «1-1 Hall "Last Evening. A B^e later ^“toer etom hrrite, M. ^|Uah bralng and English capital have gtructlon of the British Empire would be
in bravery, marksmanship, and general SM-] ----- I Bernard calling M. Moms a swindler and | awakened the Transvaal from the Rip Van "he greatest calamity the world has ever

Been; and if that should ever come to pass, 
let Civilisation put on monrnlng. England 
Is not perfect. Our own country Is not free 
from criticism, but nowhere do we find 
greater or better illustrations of the taw of 
progress than the history of England and 
her colonies affords. The humanity and In
telligence of the Anglo-Saxon has reached 
a. point ln the civilization of the world to 
he Incapable of oppression or wrong. Eng- 

the country. What la bis encouragement? laad wm discover from her temporary re
in the Transvaal, and If her flag 

South Africa, lt Is maul-

Shining ExamplesDrummers to
Be Licensed Of our square dealing—giving honest good» 

at the lowest prices—are to be found every
where. The advantage to be derived from 
buying of ns la clearly perceived when you 
discover the difference In price and qual
ity that distinguishes oar goods from 
others.
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Wholesale Liquor Trade Pro
tected *y the Bill Just 

Presented.
m

V
"oiled Oats, 7 lb. sacks, - 

« W/i “ 45
« go

28c 
• lie 

- si.es 
3.00.

Quaker Oats, 2 pkffa-, 25c
Freeh E*ge ___________
BA organ's East'll Oysters, 75c tin

the W7of:

Ymtr’s Splendid Offer of Veun- 
teers — New Business 

of Yesterday.
u' !r/

DIXl H.ROSS& GO.
MINERAL ACT. 1IM. 

(Form F.)
THE WORLD’S NEW WARSHIPS.

From the New York Ban.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.
Iron Duke. Count of Monte Christo and 

Condor Mineral Claims, situate In the West 
. .251,700 267,060 12,900 Coast, Vancouver Island, Mining Division 
.. 80,281 186,283 8,968 of Ctayoquot Dtataiet.

99 729 41861 6 665 Where located—On Monte Cristo Moan-
78 464 qu'uni 3186 tranquil Cheek, Toflno Inlet.

" mmn S ti-b! . Taïe notice that I, A S. Going, agentM,M0 7,133 fc.r jamea M. Ashton, .Free Miner's Certl-
. ,115,713 92,697 16,666 cate No. B19910, intend sixty days from the

4,935 10,646 , date hereof, to apply to the Miring Record-
___ ___ 12,940 ......................  er for a Certificate of Improvements, for

_____ _ .___ I the purpose of obtaining a Crowe GrantOf this aggregate the amount begun In Cf tbe ah0ve claim.
And further take notice that action, under 

Battle- Torpedo ’ section 37, must be commenced before the 
shlDs Bruisers vsls Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- " 1 ments.

Dated this 16th day of December, 1899.
A. S. GOING.

The war vessels now building are com
puted by Engineering ln tone:entity of Ufe and property. Look at the 

colonies that England has planted, encirc
ling the globe. Canada, New Zealand, Aus
tralis furnish examples ef wonderful de
velopment, steady progression and deep- 
seated loyalty for the mother country. In 
her reverses, England has the loyal support 
of ber estantes—a loyalty that Increases 
with the years. A nation that maintains | Japan...

Battis “ Torpedo 
ships. Croisera. Vste.

England...
France........
Germany.. 
Italy...........

United States............94,716
Monitorsi

the year 1899 is as follows:

: .. ..116,000 127,700 4,200 
.... 25,456 118,943 4,800 

. 44,324
. ... 32,000 .......... 1,800

England.. ...
France...........
Germany.. . ,
Italy.. .......
Japan .........
Russia..............
United States.

Monitors.. .
Japan’s programme Intends nothing fur

ther, but lt is believed that a cruiser and 
several torpedo vessels which do not appear 
are under way. 
to the United1 States does not include the 
cruisers for which bids were received in 
November last; but these represent but a 
petty addition to our fleet.

These are very Instructive flghres.
They show that, even including the moni

tors, harbor forts only, the preparations 
made by the United States for Increasing 
its power at sea must be put at the foot 
of what has been undertaken by civilized 
nations.
is adding more to Its navy than we are.

It may be set down as morally certain 
that In the not distant future no country 
will be more in need of a navy to keep 
for its industry and commerce their rightful 
places in the world than the United States. 
We need more ships.

2,800 4,200
Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made to the parliament of Canada 
at Its next session for an act to estend the 
times limited for the commencement and 
completion of the undertaking of the Cow- 
ichan Valley Railway Company.

H. J. WICKHAM, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.Dated at Toronto. 5th January, 1900.

... 57,426 6,375 1,700
. .. 36,970 ......... 4,191
... 12,940 .......................

The tonnage credited
NOTICE.

The Arrowhead and Kootenay Railway 
Company (Incorporated by an Act of the 
Legislature of British Columbia, 61 Vic
toria, Chapter 47) will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at its next session for an 
act declaring the works which the Com
pany is by Its act of incorporation author
ized to construct to be works for the gen
eral advantage of Canada; extending until 
the end of the year 1906, the period within 
which the Company may complete its 
works, and giving such powers to the Com
pany as to the maintaining
or disposing of its railway __________
are usually given to railway companies In
corporated by the Parliament of Canada.

By order of the Provincial Directors.
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Montreal. 20th November.

Even Italy, the weakest of all,
A little later another storm broke, M. “t^ldeas.

d-erir quaHUeBacdwm do^ng-hat, ^ ^ in i-
shall not redound to the honor of. jmtisn i William ‘ Greig and for thel expression, and the chamber, at M. Des-1 , . .arma and to the military prowess of the| „ Mrs. Greig attracted to Insti- chanel’s request Voted his temporary ex-1 agalnat jh
Inhabitants of this province. >1 . l1 ? fln audience which filled that I pulsion. M. Bernard refused to budge. I *1

The petition Is signed^by: WJ^“ ^edwra The entertain- Thr^eession was suspended, and 
.rest«, P”Tto=to‘mlt^as of an unusually high order, squad of soldiers, headed by toe Colonel enterprise 
O. a; A. Newbound. jweweetor, D. A nront v™ the teat ,ea8Ure tQ all commanding the gnard at the Palace met £ th
Cameron^pro^^or, e y preae£t. It was a fitting memorial of Bourbon, was marched into t^_®5a™ber. plclon Wnen ne enters tne country, opens
ïtahi?' o' R ^ar’kEditor* Ymte Miner; the work of the Accessed muaician, who The Colonel summoned M. Bernard to mlnea bulIdg raiiroads and expends mll- 
tohn Moving' ^avèr- A. B’BeAerth,TbrJ did so much 1er his loved art m Vic- withdraw, and the latter protested, but] Uona the dawn:0f a new era breaks upon 

. dohn McVlrar, assayer, A. B. Brown, toria. obeyed, shouting aa he left,/ Vive le re-1 the country. What la hla encouragement?
MiMmnn* lrpfln’k Britton miner* Frank P. I The programme opened with “ The 1 publique honpote,” while his friends re-1 "What does he meet? >

r and ex-oenteant Scottish Soldier^ Chorna,” given by the Arion sponded with MVive Bernard. 1. An open and avowed hostility to every
B V.tw C HlggT^ “^2. SSkraSTta its ver7 best style and with a| The chamber then .resumed the_trans-:| thlng English.

Mthrl<Batt work of the evening. Mr. Herbert] other deputies having protested at re-i British subjects by the enactment ot
b tÏÏ wS' ThoLas Flynn, proi- Keqt then rendered in splendid fashion marks made by the public prosector con-l that make It almost impossible during life

M„rriicn nrosoecter; Ishnl “ Orankalio,” receiving an enthusiastic ceraing them, the premier, M. Waldeck- to acquire the rights of cltlsens In con 'Sli mnta n' Wm Kirabatrick endSe, to whidh he responded. The Rousslan, «aid he agreed that the recti-] with the native* of the country.
w^Mastarson, pro^erter; third; number was rendered by the Choral] fications made by seme .of the deputies 3. Legislative'intolerance, and the ei

liveryman, uuuu tv . _ L. ____- ,1 “ . v, .1 ^ c.__ _i______ _ «« xr^ I .—— roi-foaUw leoitimato Rut ni> and-l mani a# lom. «hat hnrrion Riurllsh on
■J. AA. ’Elliott, 
prospector; L.

and operating 
and works as

I isolation, coopied with a spirit of hostility 
against the Ultlander and hla methods, are 

characteristics of Dutch clvlll-
zatisn. The Britain, with his Anglo-Saxon 

and progressive Ideas, has been
.uc ^.v_____ r---------  — - ----------------- - - . , met at the borders with coldness and sus-
It was a fitting memorial of I Bourbon, was marched into the chamber. 1 plc|on when he enters the country, opens

-o
WAR NOTES. LAND REGISTRY ACT.

IN THE MATTER of the “Lead Registry 
Act, and In the matter of the application 
of Marion Henrietta Baker, of the City of 
Victoria. Province of British Columbia, for 
a Certificate of Indefeasible Title to all 
that piece or 
ln the City of 
Sixty-five (66)

Continued fighting is reported from 
Kuruman, where 134 British are keeping 
800 Boers at bay. e e

Many of our wounded crave for or
anges. Boxes of them would be greatly 
appreciated by the poor fellows.

What upsets our men, and especially 
the wounded, are the unearthly screams 
the Boers give vent to when wounded.

verses
floats over all of 
fest destiny, better for civilisation, as well 
as for the Boer; bettering his condition, se
curing to him protection from the enemies 
within as well as without his borders. The 
light of the civilisation of the Anglo-Saxon 
will Illuminate the darkness of Africa, and 
we must aid her, If not with out fleets and 
armies, at least with bur sympathy and 
good wishes. The benighted, nnprogres' 
sive and fanatical Boer la “not one of ns,” 
and we as Americans should remember thé 
nation whose fleet lined up with Dewey at 
Manila aa a friend, and, if the emergency 
demanded, ss an ally.

,_____------- il 1. An open and avowed hostility to every
hunter and trappervl cïtib in its very best style" and with a I The chamber tfcen resumed the trans- l thing English.

Ell swing which foreshadowed the brilliant I action of «edinary business. Several I 2. The practical disfranchisement of 
1 - Mr. Herbert other deputies having protested at re- British subjects by the enactment ot taws

parcel of land situate 
Victoria, and being Lot 

„ _ and part of Lot Slxty-slx(66), Yates Estate, forming part of Section 
Ten (10) Victoria District, and containing twelve acres (12) more or less.

NOTICE Is hereby given that it Is my In
tention to issue a Certificate of Indefeasi
ble Title to the above lands to Marlon Hen
rietta Baker on the 27th day of January, 
1900. unless In the meantime a valid ob- 
ection thereto be made to me In writing 
>y some person having an estate or Interest 

therein, or In some part thereof.
S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar General.
Land Registry Office. Victoria, B. C„

26th October. 1899.

common

_____ _ - 3. Legislative' intolerance, and the enact-
nacker7 E L Zimmerman, ! Union. It was that fine chorus, “ Ÿe I were perfectly legitimate.. But, he add-1 ment of taws that burden English capital 
Th Bailey," prospector-, Alex.: Mariners of England,”-and was done ex- ed, he was astonished at the violence of I with onerous taxation without reciprocal or 

üievîcar teamster- John Carroll, ex-aer- ceedingly well. Miss Laura Loewen I protests against a magistrate who simply l corresponding benefits, 
géant'Dragoon Guards; C. 8. Hett, miner; followed with “ May Morning,” sung in read prepared .papers. The protests, he 4.A refusal of the Boers to meet or treat 
Peter' ftidlbert prospector. her usual charming manner. She was continued, were apparently based on with the British government on the lines of

* • * : presented with a charming bouquet and newspaper reports, and he could pot al- justice or comity. , ,
HafaidAS correcting the glaring mistakes] compelled to respend to a very enthusi- low the Assumption lets’ trial to be drag-1 6. The denial of the liberty of action In

in the tin nor license legislation of last I astic encore. Mr. Victor Austin and ged onto the chamber for discussion while I private and corporative enterprises, that 
session cancelli^The bond and special] Dr. Nash gave a wiolin duet, a concerto it was still proceeding. both Eng and and the United States accord
fee requirements, etc.—which is the chief; in <G Minor. Their .playing was very M. Gourn, Progressiat-Republican t0 all their citizens. annoyances
numéro of™ s existence—the bill for the] delightful and the audience insisted on member for the Second division of Lyons, I These and many .other 
P *5®, , - iiytoTTep low which was ! 'liAnrimr them asrain when they played I asked that the dnatter *be ■transfonned in*l exasperated the British government and Itsamei^nt of the license law which^ hearing them^agam, wnen^mey ^piayeu | asaeu ^ Qf an interpellation. ultimatum was met by the insolent counter
Sral!ch%st8inatSetaw- °f ^ aQd ^b.thi^Za'roSti^ly^routd askêd tïrt’^Mtation^prôt^n- ^^«¥311

that° taitieSigned to remet by° mT F." K Petbe^on! "^‘chamC! “atidT ratai'stria! cheery ^“tttnly

wholesfileragsdnst the “drummer" who “Er Nat Mich il Traum dek Usst,” in voted by 319 to 214, U»^postponement at to alee of wWch

travelter must, before soliciting or ac- with un exceedingly pretty song very the government. by unjust and discriminating ^^ttn l& and 60 were p^nti and

TÏ& ^"tierindl r^t^rte8' soiotAiss “Gertie Loe- ROYAL ARCH MASONS. STSSJU ^anitu^8tn tpitf0°,%—" wTu-Zetsrarfrk chapter S?»53p«srva^
the same firm being obtainable at any todhaut manner. Mr. Barton followed Superintendents for This Province. compelled to act. How long would the ™ember of toe rouno^tenday, Mar_
time on wyment of a $5 fee. . . with - Toilers,” which he sang so as to ^ ----- United States submit to such conditions or Jgi ^nle anvwav

Another of the new provisions is in- receive a deserved recall. The Anon London, Jan. 24.—The forty-second discrimination against any of its citizens ln aul0,ng f„dPg and labor council have tendedto titei^titatc prorocutionsfor U- C'f.to^avç^ePilgr^s^or- convocati^n ot Chapter, Royal the sovereign State, of the Union? J^^TfuMn spring" releSII
liquors, and reads as which wm1 fMlow^ by setactions^from I rch Maaong of Canada, was held here The prompt action of congress In declar- (rom the aaylum of W. B. Ross. Mr.

“ 76. In any-prosecution under this act the Choral 'Union. The solos were by to-day. The Grand Z, Mr. W. G. Reid, ^"our^lro ^ople ”whenConfronted 5,e88notice ^and'wm ^bbe^Dotice”im
for the sdle or- other disposal of liquor Mra. 3. ©. Hrimckem M^'-Cave and ()( Hami]ton referred in his address to with similar conditions, and questions ln- s tor owing to his (as alleged) spying
-without the license required by law, it] MrGwward, Miss McNlSe. Who was the progperoug condition of tile order, votvtag po&tieal and private rights. aJ*c2" a? bah'ta“ whenhewa!
.shall not be necessary that any witness expected to amg, being prevented by n and touched at length on the subject of The question was, therefore, left to the oronounred însan^ bv medirel men Ind
.should depose to the precise description severe cold. The soloists did their work the war and the toyait, shown by Can- arbitration of the sword. Just what the °tb *ba aaîf“ the^radre and lator 
-of the liquor a6M or bartered or the pre- delightfully, and the choruses were full I ada an(j other colonies in sending con-| Boer wanted, what he had expected—whet ,, tb «round that the notice
cise consideration received therefor, and well rendered. The accompani- tingente. The Grand Chapter unani-] he had prepared for. War waa the only al- bad ‘”,.^S Vu f^mitment asked^ for

The magistrate-trying the case shall be mente d*nng the evening were -played mougly voted $300 to the National ternath-e, aed that England did hot expect a a rerSrt on ids Condition ™ The
at liberty to infer that the liquor is in- by Mra. Walshe-Wmdle in her usua Patri^tic Fund. ^ It, 1. marttert from the fact that she was al.Stende^t at New Wretm nster nro-
toxicatmg from the fact that a witness | artistic fashion. The very delightful The following were elected superin- not prepared for lt. The aid of diplomacy fnsnne heto^ds‘doubt

^describes it by n - name which is com- entertenmaent was brought to a close tendents of districts: Manitoba, Allan was sought to avert a conflict that from the v Jt satiBfi^i Jtih tois the trsdes snd
•jnonly applied to an intoxicating liquor.’ with tire national anthem. Stewart, Morden; British Columbia, J. Boer standpoint was Inevitable from the W, ‘w.^nnell

"With respect to «steamer licenses, too, ------------ ---------------- I Chipman, Kaslo. outset. England retrogrades, and fears no ‘aD«r “iinmi instructed Mr. MacdoneU
•a Change is made, section 57 of the old pn/IFKSSinNAI RAT T A Proposition to «amend the constitu- foe. A -handful of her troops who dared to apply in the Sup^e court for Boss s
act being repealed .--aed th.e following PROFESSIONAL BALL. ] tjon g0 ag t0 double the present entrance beard the Cossaek In his den were not to répare. Chief Justice ___
-substituted: „ ----- „ . fee was voted down shrink from a contest with the Dutch In the application to-day, on the ground

“57. Special licenses may be granted Promoter of the New League Presenting] voted down._________ 9oath Afrlca. that the affidavits taken as to the in-
•by the superintendent -of police to any I Attractive Scheme to Victorian*. nunn/'n wnntrtrn'a rwvarvn- ITT I The true order of national development aanity of Moss were not sufficient for 
Tereon for the «tile uf liquor on any — I CHURCH WORKERS DOWNFALL.I ,n represeBtatlve *overnmeat 1.: his commitment. _
'Steamer. Such licenses shall authorize Mr. W. H. Lucas, one of the gentlemen nh . , m T F-mnlnvAr with thp 1* To conrert the aatural liberties of man If 'the prey a-the-role of liquor on such steamer onlyLhieflly instramental in bringing tire or-P"1^^7,^8 ^ Btoployer with the ,nto clearly droned political righta. 8P°kane’ Hattie
•to the passengers and crew of said I ganixationlif ^international baseball I Theft of Ten Thousand Dollars. 2. To guarantee the security of there and other United States towns near the
•steamer and to said Dassenaers and! Umma «i.0 i_ .4 nmaonf- I ■ I rights by the establishment of forces cap- border. -The health officer of Vancou*cr^T.only when tiTerteaml^is not in I Vtooria in'tbJtat»cat o/th^t nrJmtaing l Pjui®’ °nt” Jan- 24.—(Special.)—Ar-1 able of maintaining them. ver reports that there are 45 cases in
»ny port. The fee for-snch license shall I project, his own particular interests be-1 tbur F. Laing, who for some years was] This Is the law of progress, and if the S^Aane, and advises prompt action to
he -at -the rate of 8190 -per annum, but me at Vancouver^ where he will direct -I engaged as clerk and bookkeeoer by J I ®oer had followed and introduced that vital prevent the spread of the disease here,
each license mat te tissued fol- six ^ m engagea as clerk ana DookKeeper ny J-U,rinoJle ,Dto ble government, instead of Mayor Garden has consequently issued
months asid shall expire ÔTthe 3<Rh day Kto J 1 LawTe»eon. private banker at 8t. George, bla laad being desolated by war, the temple a proclamation which requires that all
of June.or the 31st day of -December/’ Va^onver^Lid^tettri^-it Ti’n be toH M^rr^or thJftTo^av8 deteCtlYe Jn0' of Janus would he closed la South Africa children must be vaccinated forthwith, * * *

There,are several other features in the nossible to h?ve exnreses 'so heavy as™ MJi . i,,™, and Praee-a glortoos praoe-wonld spread the parents to be prosecuted if the pro- They Declined the Duel.-Two loyal
new bill -that are worthy of attention, km to® gameon“hrsroreoffinLcin  ̂I .uteri’ I h'r ma“tle OTe,r‘“e =ut„the an- clamation is disobeyed. Incoming pas- Dutchmen of Newcastle, named Voss and
bwt-these,are ita most striking,character- more particularly as the time appears to lîhShî*sheathed sword has righted many a wrong rongera on trains are also to be watched. Ujrs, on refusing to join the enemy, were
istiré. I beriroforsignkiggood nlavereatmod- a! he h.ld a‘'!?ya„?*ln heId and “ec,,red man-r a p!a"" e “ „CaPL, Gauc'in, of Victoria, and Capt. arrested and taken to Pretoria on a charge

De ppc tor signing goea players at moa I m highest esteem the news came as a I (t may seem, from ont of the crulclble of McLeod, harbor master. Vancouver, of high treason... . . . » ... , ®rato Jjalancs. There would be tn all j great shock to the community. Laing | war and human suffering, great nations have reported that there will be no ob- When the Boers threatened Uys with
toIhL? 5 c2m" toriy-two home games, every Thursday wa, taken to Paris, where magistrate W. have been born and civilization has made struction to navigation by the projected death, he asked the commandant to allow
mitteeyestMday mornro*, consideration I and Saturday atteraoen daring the sea- G. PeweJi remanded him, and he was rapid strides. But we are digressing, not mill to be butit by the Pacific Coast him to settle the matter with the rifle,
was *ven tto the petition of M. King son on the home grounds, with a pro- taken to Brantford gaol. Lawreneon es- to Indulge ln philosophical .reveries, but to Lumber Co on Coal Harbor taking one Boer after another In a duel at

?faJ_èiî pr1e8e“t a *Mg- a>de trip to Njtoalmo once in animates hie loss in the neighborhood of deal with the facts. At The reqo“ tofMrTMill M P a hnnVrô yart. ffiMnce.
petition^ -the '.tisse limit by .the-rules hav-1 white just to give tire Goal City neigh-1 glO OOO. j The menace of an American fleet in Japan p Mr Tames Dnnsmnl'e hns eonsented The Boers declined knowing that Utb
ing expired Tn support »f the petitiou bore a treat. Of course the mid-week *xu’uw' -------------- ,---------- --- opened theTror, of that country to the to ntaro steamersnnThedlr^t rental wro roe ^he Ashots In Newcastle
it waa wned -rtet Ér. Kta* bad been games would be called a little later than VILLE MARIE LOOT. commerce of the world, and insured pro- twron Nanltoo and Comi and toe • • •

L_ e-iu-rxsi-sr' &$£ rytrrtB

hl’SÆiïï’i.VJtdÏÏ’Æi'd™ »*« ï,”S.1 “ÏÏUS:jfcS^',-“„sr,2Si“'7S ÏÏ! ShSi‘ s..
’S'opMsitioT’aL8rwerontfniTtbe British detaita’o/toe”roheme^ora*b^ dteirorod Montreal. Jan. 24.-(Special)—Another Thls was not an act apyoachtag conquest, nonncement, and in a letter from its Th,T send them the “reveille’’ at half-past 

«ia-Tsto rSway comply, who and «r^S in^rotolssTkeVhtom "ft *11,000 of the $173,000 stolen from toe î^'^n toTIra \t^'““wor*” ^^T^nres^™ Mro^h10 Mr" from 'the^blg^'n* imro thelr° dlnne?
maintain that their Interests will be in- does not appear to be at all Impracticable Banque Ville Marie was accounted fdr This Is all that England asked for In the victio th t Mr PDi™mni?1f^vïC with a few shots from the twelve nonders•by toegranting of toe to .make a league a success both from Li. Lrning. It was lost by Ferdinand Trarovaai-equal right, political equality, ^rest to'to^ MM^Tndro wrilTaftoe ^«steroty give them afewTydd.reshe";
derired indntgroce After the matter toe sportsman’s standpoint and financial- Lemieux in speculation in stocks in the «“» a removal of unjust discrimination Is|and ano 88 wel1 88 the ln the afternoon; and at the close of the
had been considered a* some length, ne- ly. Certainly Victoria can afford to bncket ghop agency of Robert Dinahan, against English producta. Fifty ranchers of New Weetminst., day send a “good-night” burst of shrapnel
•Hon was deferred until Friday tto-mro- mamtam a team and patronize good who Btatea that a uttle over one year I» «mlr extremity, when theta very exist- digtrjc' h „ d <,a Major B^nnott lnto ‘“elr trenches.
!pW> ~ÏÏSÎJtWe “a*‘8 asaln Uport quite ae well as \ancouver, or as Lemieux did business with him to the •* a n‘‘,on *“ threatened bJ savage adjlltant of th Si “th| t0 c3er theta ror Tha‘ this greatly disturb, the enemy 1.
to deal with the petitions of toe Lake either Seattle or Tacoma. Aside alto- extent of *10a noA losing In all $11,000. hordes, the Boer did not implore the pro- f th. ^.er,îneir Kr‘ evident from the wav in which thev areBennett Railway; British Columbia- gather from the pleasure of having a “tent of giwjAMAtosmgjmaii #44,uuu. tectlon o{ England in Taln. The Transvaal ^8t«ttoe projected Ro^h-rider corps, .eènTushlag about

b^pHli^arerTry^^t^Âi: I MtortarA^la^ten rt ita^nnfaf mrote ..fSniTwhltelfLraro «Im^Trëtotoe ‘ » M™jlr ^«=6^rehe^e mrota 1 «"HSLS*

BMPu ïïvnritieg must be eeusidetetion in behalf of the or-1 held here adapted resolutions declar- savage, it also secured protection to the with the auroral of the legislature he stlpated barter’s Little Liver PiUa reçu- bronchltle, coughs, colds, asthma and
««f1and e^teiinc the1 th^ ***** trust to be an “enemy to Boers .from future Invasions t* the native says he will undertake himself to horse Ut^the'bowSs aSd mako you wSk 55K, throst irritation 25 centsa bottle. Family 

Rld^M we»MBe"el,toto!"^tte JZ JZ =ewVape7 pnblitoer, mid reader, and tribes' Msjuh. HU. was toe Boer gratte, and equip toe men by mtoreriptlon. mre PUL b°We1- “a W*H‘ ' *

The Bloemfontein Express of Decem- 
Jouhert “hurther 5 says that General 

himself while riding,” and went to New
castle to recruit. • • • >-

The Duke of Portland has bought a 
magnificent charger from the London 
Cab Company, which he intends to pre
sent to Lord Kitchner.

* » *
Dr. Leyds is, says a Brussels corres

pondent, secretly, mciting the Egyptian 
agitator Mustapha Calil to rise and de
liver Egypt trom^England’s control.

Lieut. Wilson says that among the col
onials in the field there is a feeling of great 
respect for “Tommy Atkins." The persis
tent bravery, coolness and dogged deter
mination of the British soldiers in action 
has Impressed the colonists.

« • •
M. Pardy, president of toe East Africa 

Chamber of Mines, stated in an inter
view that if Deloga Bay had belonged to 
he British there would have been no war, 

the Boers realizing the impossibility of 
succeeding under such conditions.

-o-
VANOOUVER’S NEWS BUDGET. B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
Vancouver, Jan. 24—Mr. Ralph Smith, 

M. P. P-, wrote to the trades and labor 
council on Friday last, asking the coun
cil in effect to pass a vote of censure on 

By a unanimous 
Mr.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
garments

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

Ladies’ and Gents’ and
Mr. Joseph Martin, 
vote the council filed toe letter.
Smith has since written asking how 

of toe council were present when

èrrÿê
I grow paving crops 
H fresh and always 
B sale everywhere. Baftise snbst.Hntaa 
B Stick to Ferry* Ms and prosper.
■ U00 Seed Annual free. ^Write tor*.
B D. M. FEIMY â CO.. Wladsef, Ort.

EED
One of the Royal Scots with General 

Gatacre says: “Over the hill in front of 
us a number of women are searching for 
their husbands and can’t find them. They 
think toe Boer commanders are conceal
ing their losses.”

* • *
One of the Canadian contingent waa a 

private in a British force that held Potchef- 
stroom. He wants satisfaction for those 
Incredible hardships at Potchefstroom, 
where Cron je deliberately kept the storm
ing garrison for days In ignorance of the 
armstlee.

I
BORN.

de Btaqntere—On Saturday, the 20th Inst., 
B. J. de Btaqntere of athe wife of 

daughter.
MATSON—On Wednesday, the 24th Inst., 

the wife of J. 8. H. Matson of
• • •

A gunner in the 75th Battery writes 
home from toe Camp Hospital, Orange 
River: “A bullet at the Modder River 
missed my heart by a quarter of an inch. 
Now I have the knowledge that I have 
bled for England.”

• • •
In the Willow Grange affair Private 

Montgomery, of the West Yorkshire 
Regiment, though shot through the thigh, 
went on firing, and when shot through 
toe other thigh refused to be taken to the 
rear for fear of exposing the strecher- 
bearers.

McColl granted a son.

DIED. 1
TURPEL—At hie parents’ residence, 21 

Kings Road, on the 21st inet., William 
J., second son of William and Elizabeth 
A. Turpel, aged 24 years, and a native 
of Maitland, Hants, Co., N.8.

8IBBALD—At St. George’s Square, Edin
burgh, Scotland, on December 27th, 
1899, Kathleen Georgina, daughter of 
the late William Carew, Esq-, of The 
Brack Dumfriesshire, and relict of Arch
ibald Slbbald, R.N., son of Colonel Sib- 
bald of EUldon Hall, and Pinnacle, 
Boxbnrghshlre.

FRASER—At the family residence, 66 Sec
ond street, on the 24th Instant, William 
Grant Fraser, a native of New Glasgow, 
Plcton, Nova Scotia, aged 66 years.» * •

AMERICAN OFFICER CAPTURED.

Missing for Twelve Days and Presum
ably In the Hands of toe Filipinos.

Washington, Jan. 24.—Gen. Otis to-day 
cabled the war department from Manila 
that Lieut. Stocxley, 21st Infantry, has 
been missing since the 12th instant. He 
was on reconnoitering duty at Talisay, 
near San Thomas, Batangas, and was 
evidently captured by the insurgents.

C. T. R. TRAFFIC.

Montreal, Jan. 24.—The C.P.R. traffic 
receipts for the week ending January 21 
were $564,000; for the same week last 
year $446,000.
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«TBTY SECOND YEAR.

How British V 
Now i

Though 8oers First [ 
a Withering Fi 

Gallant 5

Quickly Tt-allzed Tltat t 
iQne Without Gund 

Artlllerl

BeeiaWad Range to Nicety a 
British—Splendid BraJ 

Report

IffilWm----- ’* Camp. 'Friday, Jan. 2
Abdkt 2 o’clock in the morning of Ji 
ery =84 (WednesdayLewhen heavy ch 
resWd upon toe k**jes, the main p 
qf .the Boer pomtion, Tabanyama, 
stsumed by the British infantry ui 
«en. Woodgate.

(■Our force crossed a 
climbed the mountain side steadily, 
ittng within thirty yards of toe 
-first line of trenches. The Boers, 
Shad been 
•everything behind, and toe British, s 
i ringing cheers, climbed to the sumnal 

The Boers opened fire from sew 
It wasroppareet that they

ravine

enes

asleep, decamped, leai

i'points.
| been taken by surprise, and their sei 

The westwas desperate.ance
crest of the hifl was soon won, and 

; infantry crept «long the top of the h 
At daybreak, however, the Boers'fi 

a high point of the extreme east set 
withering fire among the British, wl 
momentarily staggered them. ' 
Boers had therrange fixed to a nic 
and their artillery sent several -sh 
right to toe top of the crest, forcing 
infantry to take cover, 
denfeldt also worked with great pr

The Boer Ï

sioa.
The British held the position agal 

At 10 o’clock stronggreat odds, 
inforcements were sent up toe hBl t 
advanced in - skeleton formation, 
enemy being driven back to toe extri 
point.

London, Jan.'. 28.—A special despi 
from Spearman’s Camp, dated ' Fri 
and supplying additional details of 
-operations of IW-ednesday, says:

“The British made a most snceeei 
movement to-day.
-Gen. Warren’wisight flank and reiefoi 
toe troops in possession of Tabanya 
They were subjected to a heavy I 
shell fire, but stood their ground nob

Part of Gen. Lyttleton’s brigade 
tended on the -plain in front of’Me 
Alice, and within two hours scaled 
heights of Spien Kop under a In 
fire.
summit before his comrades pro 
stood on top.

They deployed

One rifleman who reach*!

The Daily News publishes a deep 
dated Spearman’s Camp, Wedee 
afternoon, but held back, pres nun 

• by the censor, until Friday, Janunrj 
•6:40 p. m. This says:

“ Having gallantly taken a portis 
-Tabanyama mountain during last n 
-Gen. Warren’s troops are finding 
•siderable difficulty in holding it 1 

•Bias been heavy firing to-day. The 
shells are splendidly- ‘directed, and ii 
face of the enemy’s fire the furthe 
▼ance of our forces -has' been check 

“Again and again attempts had 
made to. dislodge them by the er 
and things began to look , serious, 
termined as had been their;.attack, 
ever, the Boers had not -succeed' 
•dislodging them.

•“ Meanwhile toe King’-s Royal 1 
approaching -from toe Totgeiter’s 
ride of the mountain range, bega 
ascent of Spion Kop. The heigl 
the-place where they arrived wen 
cjpitoas, and their task was no ligh 
They advanced, however, and:qppa 
at first without knowledge of the 1 
but before reaching the top they b 
exposed to a flank fire from tiro en< 

“The last part of toe hBl was 
more precipitous than the road 
which dhey had come; 
fellows scrambled up little by litth 
they rewched the top and threw 
selves down upon the ground w 
cheer. It was grandly accomplis 

“ Thqre is still toe serious difflci 
keeping this point without ar 
The position therefore now is th 
British hold Spion Kop At the ea 
of toe ropge. They also hold th 
end. The-Boers are entrenched 
intermediate' part, besides holding 
entrenched situations."

" te BOER REPORT OF CASUAL!
London, Jan. 2S.-The war 

. does not give any Idea of the ess 
is the taking and the holding of 
Kop, trot a report from the Boer 
quarters near Ladysmith, via L 
Marques, says that 1,609 Britisl 
were left on the battlefield. Thii 
bee is thought to include the worn

but the
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